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We have this da}’ formed
lirm

Goods,

WINTER

qf

Maine

SMITH,

AT

LAW,

Room *49, Old Slate Home,
BOSTON, MASS.
■epS’Mdlyr

IMPORTERS OF

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., iioston,
OFFER FOR

KAV

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Pwtes,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TernePlates (or Roofing,
and
T
Plate, Angle
Iron, Eng. *»nd AmericanSbeet
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolGvaland halt' round Iron,
islied Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and
Swedes
Sheet
Iron
Norway
Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass

description,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods,

Steel ol every

Ketfes,
Iron Wire, &c.,

and

Asylum.

CHESTS,

WORKS

COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stap es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

sep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

ONE

of*

Desci i| tion

Ot every

and

wholesale

detail.
Order.

Conductors made to

Plum Street. Portland, Me.
G. Sampson,

Horatio P. Easton,

Wm.
Kelson Tenney.
B^-Repalring neatly done.

CHARLES

E.

T.

aul7dtf

SHAW,

FAST

on

We

we

<>0

PORTLAND, ME,
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinis
and
always ready to Bill the Tow-.
ty,
'Programmes, Circulars,etc., faitliJullvuiatributed.
Orners leitat this office, or at the rfih-eoi the Daily
Press, lOil Exchange si, or Ensttrn Argus 113 Exchanges^ will lereive prompt attention. Baggage
ru- bed fo and from the I epo*s.
Ushers and doortendcs pr< video wlun desired.
juncG-dtf

IN NEW YORK
If you wish to know bow
are made and lost in a dav ; How
Counare swindled by Sharpers: How
Gambling
Houses and Lotteriesare Conducted, and everything
*of interest
relating to Prominent Men and Important
paces ot New Y rk,read “MUNmII I1VK A!ND
SHADOW IN NEW VO UK” Alargeoctavo vol. ovr 700 pages, finely Illustrated,
vye want
Agents, Male or Female, in every City or Town to
Can .Ta«s tor it. Everybody warns to know all about
New York.
No Book ever published that sells so
:
We empley no General Agents and oiler
rapidly.
the largest commission
Send lor our 12-page Circular. Fall pui ticulars and terms to Agents sent free
on application.
J B. BURR & CO,
septl4ddfew4w
Publishers, Hanford, Conn.

AND

AKIIIITHTN,

W

S

J
C1UST0M

JOBBERS

OE

—

GOODS,

Agents, to sell
TRAVELING
Hardware
every family.

day

ew

Middle St.,
occupied by thorn previous to the

58 and OO

tf

K
Cy
4lt/

Agents

at

for the
ACTIVE

and

reliable Agents wanted to

£3r*Liberal

Vtf.ll **lreel,

New 17ork City.
Maine and Massachusetts.

Jan. 29

seplOdtt

dtf_
c. ,1. SCHUMACHER.

PA B NTStt.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and
No.

Fitters !

Steam

ill tin ion Mi t et, Portland.

65T Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, si earn or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

may!

warranted.

dlt

plasterers,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
STUCCO & MASTIC WOKItEKS,
SOOTH ST.,
£Sf~ Prompt attention paid

HO. 6
our

PORTLAHD,
10

lire.

all

ME.

kiudaof .lobbing
apr22dtf

■ IIHB■■■■!■ IIII mu Mlniwu»t wrmmwiimrewn11

..

llew Slioe Store.
subscriber, late of the firm of Jones & Wil-

THE
ley, has taken the store,
No. 82 Fox Block,

WHERE

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,
warranting them to be ol the fiis: quality. Hi. long
the satisfaction his
expedience in the buxines*, and customeis
oi Jones
manufactures have given to the
all who call upthat
best
is
tbe
guarantee
Si Willey,
on him will be suited.
the goods; and
Hi* terms are cash upon del-very.of
dollar less than
boots will be manulectured at one
sep

22-dtf

SOAP !

Tlie constantly increasing demand and "roving
popularity ot tlie Peerless Moap, amply testifies
to its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure
in aeknowlcding that he is highly flattered with his
endeavor to edueate the American public to the use
ot the higher grades ot Soap, as embracing economy
n Time, Labor and Money.

NEW
We

Fall
for

Cotton

our

tion.

JAHEH g WILLEY.

(Vet,

Heine anil Vaunt

Sett

Shades.

tor

use

J>y

are

just recei ving

FOR

_SALE !
Second-Hand Engine Lathe,

One

j
:

trade;

we

O

fishing tackle.
t3rAH parceli coBtinj; #5,00—except shot—deliv1 111 Portland
birpres* paid.
!>'©. 11 School
.(reel, 3,<l«n, Raw.
»ep23d2w
G. I.. BAILEY.

\re prepare'! to make liberal advances on all kinds
Lumber, Co-'perage ami Provisions, to any oi the
Porlsot the Island, and tlieir connections with the
lirst class Houses ol lhe Island, make this a desirable mode loi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

AUK IN WANT OE

Six First Oiass Coat Makers!
None other need apply.

J. E. FKUXALD & SOX,
MEKCHANT TAILORS,
Cor. Preble and Congress streets.
sep21d3w

dcl6tf

Pavement,

and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
»>rives, cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
solid

foundation is

re-

quired.
Order*

Left

nt

N«i

promptly

it

South

Street

attended to.

GATLE¥,NIIEBID^
March

&

dUIFFITIlS

31-codtl_I

Powder and

Fuse ?

hinds ol Sporting end Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting
stancy on hand and lor sale.

All

F““

FLETCHER

July 4,1S«8.

.<

<<

«

o?

involnntary

charges

&

CO.,

159 Commercial St.
U4mos

r,o

ro
ro
50
50
50

Dis-

Canker,
Wenlnu,.,

50
wetting bed, 50
l’eriod». tvnli spasms,
50
al Change of L[/e.
too
Kpxlepsy.spagros, St. Vitus’ Dance,100
If iphIherio,ulcerated Sore
Throar, 60

«2.i
.<

lit

1

FAMILY CASKS
■**»

Smaller “omily and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials..from

to

$S

Specifics tor all Private Diseases, both
for Uuriug and for i^revenlive treatment, in vials and pocket vases,.81 to $5
S3*“Tbese Remedies by the caseor single Box are
to any part ol tbe
Country, by mail or express,
^eut
:n-t! ol charge on receipt ot tin,
pnre.
Address

Humphrey’s Specific
iioiKEOPATnii' .heoiciive comp v
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DK. HUMPHREY is consulted daily »t his
office,
personally or by letter as above, tor all forms ol diseases

F. Swertzor and C

rosman

&

Co, Agents,

are

adding

to

our

splendid line

ot

bare

0110

our

have

a

splendid line

1

Regulating Wafers
Afe warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven
days, are pleasant 1o
and
take
box.
The above

harmless to the system.

$1.00

Price

are

ATTENTION-

SPECIAL

trade is called to

tho

stuCK ot

lurgowt

assortments

our

splandid line

Valuable

Por

Old or IVcw Pralhcru which have
become Foul or Mailed aud iujurioui* to Health !

Gloves, Hose. Buttons, Trimmings,
Braids, Corsets, White Goods,
Laces, Embroideries, Ac.,
are

ofibred

LOWEST MARKET TRICES,
FOR CASH.
Our stock

LATEST
will

is

THE

NOVELTIES!

always be found

at

LEWIS SHOWN At Co’s,
44

SliJlMEK

STREET,

BOSTON.

sepl2t

dlw

ot

of

Water Co.

NOTICE !
Co will be prepared lo suprpilE
JL ply Sebago Water 10 the inhabitants of the city
on or betore the 1st ol December next.
Books are
now ope a at the office of lie Company, Canai Bank
Building, to receive applications for water. E-ich
person applying tor water will i>e required, on making application, to sign the usual agreement as established in oilier cities to conform to the rules of the
Company. Ptisons will be supplied in the order ol
application. Service pipe will be required to be put
in under the direction of tlie Superintendent ot the
Company, at the expense of the consumer. Persons
applying lor water, it done bef .ro the opening l‘o&
the main pipe is cl sed, will have a lb era! discount
made on the r service pipe, and no charge made for
tapping. As n(Servicecan be put iu during the winter, it is important lor consumers to make applica-

Improvement

J. S. PEASLEY’S
PATENT

Feather

Renovator !

Read ilie following Certificate from Dealers for
whom work has been done:
A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
he undersigned, havin'* had Feathers renovated
by
Mr. Peaslev’B New Process, are willing to
lestfiy that
the improvement made is much greater than would
t) expected. The leathers are ro’ieved from their
matted condition, cleansed lrom all
impurities, and
rendered much lighter, more elastic»nd more wholesome.

Marrett, Poor & Co.,
Evans & Jossclyn,
W l .owell,

*1*

r«rfP*’ ,an<*

J. N.

sept24dtf

BEST PLACE!
And where you can Jsave 15 to 20
cent,
in buying your DEI
G lOD', Is at N. I. MITCHELL'S,
127 M11>1>LE ST.

per

LOOK!

Alpacas, Thibets, Plaids, Blankets, Quilts. Linens, and all other
DBY GOOD, in the same ratio at
the “OLIJ STAND.”
N. I. IUITCHKLL,
129 Middle Street.
sept 22-d&wtf

To Teachers of Vocal Music and
t horisters.

JAaauaiu

Piauta.

Nn. 4. Wlmlpsale List.

connection with Messrs ROOT & CADY, CHI
a New Book ol

INCAGO, have just pub! shed

Market Square.
r¥lliE

subscriber would give n)iice to DANCING
portion ot the community that, as soon as th«»
Presidential Campaign is over, lie intends to plane
J^e floor ol tin* abov- Hall, an'I prepare the
?Jll,,w!ax
H.rll lor Dances,
Concerts, Lectun s, &c.
Apply to the Proprieter in the Saloon under the

By GEOBGE E. BOOT.
Entitled,
“

Which is

Music,

INAAC

B AIR Arm.
sepi 14-dti

the

TRIUMPH.”
one of the
ever issued.

most

splendid collections ot New

■•rice, $13,50 per

Sample copies

Dnzcn.

for ixamination at the dozen

price.

We
We predict a large sale for the above book.
have ample supply and will furnish booksellers,
Tracers and Music Teachers at the lowest rates.
t£Jr~40,000 copies have already b en sold.

Hall.

Portland, Sept 12, 1868.

Music !

Church

BAILEY

cB MO YES,
&

PUBLISHERS,
^cp25d&w2w
Portland, Hie.

BOOKSELLERS

STATE OF MAINE.

THE
Resolve relative to a State Industrial School for
girls.
Resolved, That it is essential to the highest interests of the Stare, flint measures should be tak'u, at
thc earliest practicable day, to establish an imiustiial
j
school for girls, in accordance with t e recent menda- !
liousot Han. George B. Harrows, commissioner appointed under a resolve oi the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, lo investigale the princithe most simple, praetie il and desirable mation without delay.
ples and operations of such institu1 ions; and with a
chine in use, and is perfectly reliable on every
An officer ol the Company will be in the office
view of securing co-operation iu so desirable a work,
oi fabrics.
variety
daily from 9 A. M. till ft I*. 3?., to receive applications the Governor ami Council ae hereby directed to inAll those who have purchased It unite m saying
and give all necessary inloimation.
vite and receive propositions Horn any town or city
Plumbing done
that
the
machine has proved just what it is recomby a plumber lieeustd by the Company will have the desirmg to have such institution located within their
For sale by
mended to be.
work ano ma1 trial guaranteed bv the Company.
limits, and to repoit the same to the next legislature.
I
The
(Approved March 6th, 18t8.)
Company take this opportunity to state to tbe
B. IV. HARRIS,
public that ibeir contractors have agreed to have she I
water in roduced into ai d <hroueli the city by DeSTATE OF MAINE,
I
cember lsr, and they trill not jail to meet their enat LEVI BROWN'S, cor. Temple and Federal sis.
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.J
L. D. SllEPDEY, Secretary.
gagement.
sept 2J—d3w
wiihin«thc scope ol the toregoirg
aug27dtf
Resolve aie hereby invited, and may be 6eut
to the office ol lie secretary of.state.
By oruer ol the Governor auil Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
july 27-dtt
Secretary of State.
GARDINER will commence his Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown's Hall,
undersigned have been licensed by the Portland Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner ot Conguaraniy ot the Co. We are now prepared to regress and Brown sts,) on 'Aonday Evening, OcNOT THICKEN. Mould or Corrode the Pen
tober 5th, at 7£ o'clock.
<poi d to all calls in our lino, and to supply pipe ot
all kind4 upon the most reasonable terms
like olh r Inks. and is not injured by freezing
Persons
TERMS, TWENTY-FOUR LESSONS.
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in ap- Call for it, use it once, and you always will. Sold by
Ladies,. c0*
all Stationers
plying, as no services can be put in during the winManufactured by \V. H. & 1). C.
Gentleman,.:i
CR Ss, Beverly, Mass. Send tor prices.
ter.
Tickets for sale at the Hall. The School will conCHARLES PEARCE A- CO..
September 18
od5t
tinue every MONDAY EVENING, wnj*' tur-hei
5 Union Street.
id it
notice. All are
au27d3m
August 26tli, 1868.
A Card to tlic Ladies.
invited._sop,
YARESS MAKING done at 13.1 1-1 middles*,
OFFICE OF THE
L“ with a desire to please
INotice.
Also, ladies desiring a
Dressmaker at their homes can find one competent
American Fish Hook and ileodls Co»,
and experienced. Call as above.
sep23dlw
iflOt importance for the city authorities to know
New Haven, C#., Aug. 13,186^.
are
to
this
be first laid
where the water pipes
l OIi SALE LOW.
JORDAN A*
This will be governed very much by the applitall
have appointed Messrj.
nuKh, 01 Portland, Me., sole agents lor
-alions tor water. I Ihereiorc urp upon the citizens
to
make
their
tor
the
water
of
air.
Hooks
to
take
our
Sebago
ol
Portland, wbo
who inteu'l
Board Planers, and one Clapboard Planer,
city
the sale
ilie location
all in running order, at
will beptepared t-< till all orders tor the trade on the
plications at once to the Company, that
ub [K>s&iblr.
soon
us.
as
bv
as
determined
be
terms
ol' 1
nines
may
game
01
1
WINSLgW, DOTEN & CO.’S.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
J A COB MoLELLAN, Mayor.
Steam Planing ami Moulding Mills, Cross Street,
Beptlldti
Sept 9-dtf
Portland, Sept. 8, 1868.
Portland. Maine.
sep26-eod2w&w4w

HOWE

Sewing Machine
IS

Singing

Licensed Plumbers.

THE

Ne Plus Ultra Ink !

MR.

DOES

Mayor’s

IT

TWO

WF

imu

ui

iuul

auure-s, in

wnicD

air.

be

School:

degraded?

A

Do

we

(sw Tralh* frees New Ur Irmas.

Niw Orleans, Sept. 26.1868.
To the Editor 0/ the /‘reit :
'Tis true that 12,500 Republicans were out in

procession Saturday night Sept. 12, and that
500 of them were whites.
'Tis true, that said procession
mule
sions

was

orderly

and

good appearance as did whits proceson similar occasions, in times of
Tyler

as

Cass, and that the Democrats threw every
obstacle in the way, to prevent its becoming a

or

success.

'Tis true, that the the Democratic Rebels
armed themselves, hoping to excite a riot, and
that they threatened to murder Union white
men first, and were
only restrained by the
presence of the military.
'Tis true, that Rebel women closed their doors
and darkened their houses in
of a

contempt

Union procession.
'Tis true, they teach their children to hate
Northern people, and the old Flag.
Tis true, the New Orleans Democratic
papers systematically abuse Union men, but always laud Rebels, dead or alive, without any
regard to truth.
Tis true, thatiu this city, and the South
generally, Rebel and Democrat are synonymous
terms and that every day makes more and
more apparen tthe
necessity of the election of
U. S. Grant for our next President.
Tis true, that Union men are proscribed and
marked here, all patronage is withheld from

vulsion.

Wherever the agricultural laborer does not
the land and has no share in political
power, ‘.here he anil he an ignorant and degraded man; and the instinct ve attempt of
an aristocracy to keep him
in that position
will sooner or later involve any country in
the most relentless war,—lor if the government
is
a
popular
government,
the aristocracy will aim to subvert it or
to chauge its nature.
The political history
the United States for a generation illustrates
this truth.
Our southern system of society
aud labor was au aristocracy which controlled
the government by the power derived from
lour millions of agricultural laborers deprived
of every right, and by its alliance with ignorance and
avarice elsewhere.
Seeing the
alarming tendency ot a nation ol small proprietors and of tree schools to oppose aristocatic influence in every peaceml and legal
way, it steadily aimed to change the character of the government by nationalizing its
Ii pursued this purpose
spstem ot slavery.
with relentless energy, aud with apparent appalling success. In 1800, Alexander H. Steretired from Congress because he was
sure the supreme court would uphold the
xu

of la-

the victory.

1
mental
reason, and

binuu.

degradation

know tbat the princiand the mighty Northheld ? The hostile spirit is waiting to see. It believes that we do
not understand our owu victory or that we
are alraid ot it.
Had it won. Kooert Toombs
would to day tie calling the roll of bis slaves
Bunker
Hill.
But since we have conupon
quered let us call the roil of ircem^n upon
Hubert Toombs plantation. Let us have
peace by securing and organizing the principle of lair play tor all men which has won

Curtis

that is the leudal or aristocratic principle, which has always prevailed in various torms in every
country, and
which oppresses the larmer most of ail. It is
a theory that God made a little ot his human
clay into porcelain vases to hold the dizzy
wineot exclusive power, but the most of it
into common crockery lor base uses; a theory that the many are made for the lew, or as
Voltaire defined it in government, It is the
art of making two-thirds of a nation
pay all
it possibly can pay for the benefit of the
other third.”
This system is the fourfold enemy of the
farmer. First, it distributes all.the land to a
few proprietors.
Second, lo those tew proprietors it gives exclusive political power.
Third, it degrades labor by making the laborer wholly dependent
upon those few; and
fourth it fosters their ignorance that
they
may be willing slaves, in a word, the aristocratic system gives political power to the
land and (he land to a lew. The
popular
system divides the land and derives political
power from m inhood. What is the result of
this aristocratic system upon the general welfare, and especially upon the larmer? Look
at England. The united kingdom is composed ol 78,000,000 acres of laud, and lias
nearly 30,000,000 of inhabitants. Thirty
thousand persons own all the land, and the
English school system is the worst of any
civilized country. What follows? Air. Olscstead, in his most valuable and delightful
hook, “l'be Walks and Talks of au American
Farmer iu England,” says: “I did not see in
Ireland or in Germany, or‘in France, nor did
I ever see among our negroes or Indians, or
among the Chinese or Malays, men whose
tastes were such mere instincts and whose
mode of lite was so low, so like domestic animals altogether—as these farm laborers."
He spoke ol them to an intelligent radical,
who replied, vVe are not used to regard that
class in forming a judgment ol national
character, and yet it is probably the largrst
class iu England.”
The wisest English statesmen agree that
the root ol the Irish difficulty is the land tenure.
They will presently see that it is the
root of the English difficulty, and that
England is in constant danger so long as 30,000
own
the
soil
of
the
proprietors
country. They
will soon question the right of the Marquis of
Biedalbane to turn sheep walks into game
preserves ;and unless some method ol increasing the ownership of land is adopted, perhaps
by redistributing laxaiion so that the land
w ill be sold t >
escape l he heavy burden, the
great proprietorships will be abolished iu
as
England, they wore in France, by civil con-

and tbe

ol New Ensland
west has won in the

describes with admirable piecision the causes
which have kept the farmer in subservience
to aristocracies in other
years, and in other
lands, aud which still threaten his independence even in America:
But beneath all other reasons of the historical condition ol the farmer is the funda-

ansmcwiMi;

ignorance

ple

phens"

YOYES,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

EiJ.tVAiVOKtt X ISA R Hi,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y.
September 14,1&68. eod2w

Laueaster Hall,

A

effort,

County
(Mass.) Agricultural Society, last week.prove
that he can bring the same grac»s ot
style
and vigor of thought to performances of that
sort as to his inimitable
“Easy Cliair” essavs
iu Harper’s Monthly. We cannot forbear to
lay helore our readers the concluding por-

own

Nice yard wide Cotton,
12 1-2
Nice yard wide blea. Cotton, 12 1-2
Good blea. Cotton,
lo
Best Prints,
8 to 12 1-2
Best l »e Lnines,
17 to 20
Pant Cloths,
25 to 2 OO
lOU to 1 50
Kepellants,
25 cts and upwards.
Flannels,

a

ftrwu

HBASiEV,

No. 33 Commercial Street.

Vines. 4c. for kail of 1868
We
BAILEY
GRATIS
offer tor rail planting stock o' Krnit anil Ornamental
Trees, Grape Vinos, &e which for extent,
variety, vigor ami beamy ot growth, has never lieen
surpassed.
Full particulars given in the fallowing
Catalogues
just is.‘ue 1, sent piepaid on receipt oi ten cents each,
for Nos. 1, 2 'ami 3—No. 4 free.
No. 1. Descriptive
('analogue of Fiuits. No. 2, Ornamental'trees. No.
3.

Adams & Tarbox,
W. H sanboin,
Dresser & Co.

Hooper & E\ton.
The following names are from fentlemen who are
not dealers:
W Woodbury,
Thomas G. Loring, Druggist,
Marr Brothers.
O dors left at via-ratt & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
"
Sa,|I>jrn’.s, comer Market and
federal streets, will meet with prompt attention.
We call and get work aud deliver it without extra
charge, f>r 83 00 per bclj pillows 25 cents each:
bolsters 50 rents; bed-licks well washed tor 30 cents
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
sent wit'i tlie bed. EEy* Rights for sale.
Those requiring lurther information can address.

Fruit and Ornamental Trees,

Goods !

Portland Water

MR.

of

ENTIRELY NEW

ot

goods very cheap, consisting

of

Patented October 22d. 18C7.

A

being pedants, gentlemen

what outside of his
special lines of
but his remarks before the Franklin

on

?7°-e
Lruiary

<<

.."5

weak eves,

a,en iargedl. amis,Swellings]
General Debilhv,Ph.rsi iilWeakness
Sccrelions
Pr"P»y. "nd scanty
^nasiclvnes sickness trora riding,
Bidacy-lgtseaso, Gravel,
Nervous n.bii.iy, seminal

“98
*

"0

sore or

PROPOSALS

TILE

erc

The Female

*

ot

a

WAFERS

AND

Portland

twine.

And fur any place where

BLACK

at

78 Middle Street.

|

AND

inches.

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Dise.aves, Weaknesses, ami
Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to five days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

sept 19dtt

Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Frier*, l»y

Is the best

27

purchased by ourselves In Europo, which

(to be <onnd in the city, such as Over-Shirts, Under:Shirts and Draws, Cardigan Jackets, &e., &c.
B3T*Let every one in want o: these goods call at

Colton Ilflncisrrcl Cine*.

Concrete

long, swing

one

of the

of Goods

Furnishing:

t.omiii

l

families and institutions. For
LOWELL & SENTER.
G4 Exchange Street.

in lorm of Lozenges can be carried
on the person, and taken with ut
su-picimi. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 0 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOM & CO., Boston. Mass. Sol by Druggists
geneially.

^PARSONS.

Stock

custom

We

Twine,

market,
Portland, 10 Dec. 1867.

Batteries,

New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
KNOWLTON BROS.,
June 30.1tf
Saccarnppa.

Roady-Made Clothing,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, E.eatls, &c,

Boston
npHE undersigned liavin? taken a store in
X would respectfully solicit, the patronage oi his
in
want
ol
former customers, aud others

ME

a!e

TRICOT and CASTOR
BEAVERS.
Also, a splendid assortment of Scotch Goods, lor
which
to
we
will
make
order
in the latest style,
Suits,
and every garment warranted to give perfect satisfac-

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN

Gilling

For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP.
Manulactured by
CURTIS DAVIS, ISoMton.
BF*For sale by all C4roccrs. and warranted to give
jy.^i^mo
perfect satisfaction or money rciundcd.

Spoilsmen

AKD

Philosophical Instruments !

CHINCHILLAS,

ffe

Coniplclc in the best

“oo

l

without

without being lops, orators without being
diffuse and tiresome. Curtis “touches nothing which he does not adorn.” As author,
editor, lyceuno lecturer and legislator he is
equally brilliaut aud successful. Delivering
agricultural addresses would seem to he some-

acute »r cronic, Influenza,50
h«°Pi"«CousIi,violent Coughs.50
Asthma. Oppressed Breathing,
50
■••schnrgrs,Impaired Hearing,50
£'”p
rofui
I

f/'Li.rli

dcUeodly

and Galvanic

3IOSCO W,

Hacherel, Pohagett, Herring and
Blue Pish Gill Ne ling.
SEA

st.

Fop Sale op to Let.
lirst-ciass, three-story brick house,with free-

tlie best in

CrOODS !

MARSTON

In consideration ot the tact that the Peerless
II. db a. W. GO BO,
Heap is manufactured by strictly scientific princi- !
89 Commercial 8*reel, RONTON.
the
licit
ot
out
Very
pals
material, so combined
53T*AgenO' ior Bemau’s Patent Seine Rings.
as to render itliighiy detersive, without resulting in
May 28 dGmos
to
the
most
the slightest injury
delicate fabric or
made on Goods to the
Advances
lias
no
Tlie
in
hand.
Proprietor
asserting
hesitancy
islaud ol Cuba.
it to be
Par A head .of any other lirand in the
Messrs.OHUROHLL,BROWNS & M.ANSON
market)

To

DAY]

l'auts and Vests,
Match Suits, &C,

EVERY DESCRIPTION

«

«

A

scholars

25

■

Magnetic

Also

Elegant

umuner,

Exchange St., Guns, Sporting Goods

he will keep an assortment of Ufen’a
Booh and Shoe*, of the best and most substantial find.
Having removed the Manufacturing department of
the late firm to the above named place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

market price

IHe.,

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF

Exchange

HALL’S

ROB’T E. MITCHELL.

dtf

Fui'oidicd ami Fitt> d

an

..
.<

•‘9j

Let.

trimmings, number .35 High street.
particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M
April 21-dtf

Sept 25-dt

NETS,

JOSEPH HORsON,
No l Spring's Island, Biddetord.

..

•‘9i
“99

stone

Overcoats,
Walking: and Sack Coats,

STILL AHEAD.

Drfce at tbe Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Bcblotterb«( k Xr Cc.,
*tO-*B C'eiifirtM *>i,I’oj-lIuiid, IHif.,
One ^oor a^°vr ^rowr.
laVAltf

Gas

Corporation,

canvass

Wanted.
Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
to Saeo. Enquire at 2B2<*om’lst,

PEERLESS

59

augSeodly

Life Anurance Society.

akeis. to go
or ot

27dti

THE
For

At the New Store 1G9 Middie St.

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
49£ Exchange «l.

FIFTEEN
Law, Portland,

...

i'll KSC’O

I>

Splendid Goods for Suits!

terms offered.

or

Iiant'uth Street.

J’D- & F. FESSENDEN,

per

a

Equitable

"

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JADNCKI COURT,
s4P“Co!nmissioncr for

O

Silk Finish Velour (Loth ! ;

ages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P. OKKRISH,
)
J. S. MAJiREXT,
f Directors.
MANASSEII SMITH, )
October 1.

47

A FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
pt°ra No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied bv
\\ d. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
apr25dtt
No. 99 Middle Street.

FOR SUITS.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl cn rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10,29 and 30 gross each in 1-4 gross pack-

Wanted!

Pains,

ADDRESS BY GEOBUE

Would the supply of men of the Curtis
were not so limited—men who are

berer A Ague, Chill Fever,
Ague, 50
blind or bleeding.
50

«

the

Ten years ago when its iron haDd was
tee ling among the New
England hills for fugitive slaves, it blighted the farms and disgraced the farmer. You spumed that sp
rit,
but it is not destroyed. You leel its power todav m every remotest
country of New Knggland. You hear its voice in every word that
asks you to swindle the public creditor and
to reluse to pay th
honest cost ot tbe war.
Y'ou bear its haughty treason to humanity
and to national peace in tbe demand ibat tbe
Southern laborer be thrust again uuder its
feet and submitted to its pleasure.
Flashing
its rebellious sword in our eyes it
promises
peace; and throttling the poor man, it prates
ot Iraternity.
Aristocracy played tor this
eontnient and it lias not abandoned the
came.
Does onr experience teach us nothing? I>o you suppose this spirit could prevail and you not suffer? C«n labor in half
the land be disgraced and the laborer inibruted, and labor and the laborer everywhere not

stamp

App'yto

VELVETEENS

Match.

OR 30

JOHN E. now, Jr.,

»

O

scplBeod 3m

Counsellor and Attorney

Styles

Blue,

They

Sheet Iron Workers, at Factory, foot
of 1’reMc fct.
American vYater and G. Pipe
Co.
JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.
Sep 16-dtf

erected foi rn^m

On the Old Site
treat fire.
Portland, March 16.

grocciy -tore«

W A. IN TED !

WOOLLENS,
and spaeioue store
tT*
removed
to

article needed in

and

.1

JS

L. farmer,

ONE

Lyons* Poplins!

IN

will buy .hem. Address, with stamp, BOURNE
DAMON & KN'iWLES, Cleveland, Ohio. sepl8-lw

AND

Have this

an

«

3 Story brkk Store. No. 5H Union St. Alsn2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 11 1-2 Middle Si
ST. JonN SMITH.
May 21-dtt

RICH

ottering to the public the, Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censumer, over any oilier Match, vizEacb bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains S76 more than the common
card matches
The tulicount is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
have less oaov than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any orber Sulphur Card

Wanted—Washing.
Respectable, capable woman is desirous of ofca\ laining Washing at her own house.
Address, Washing, Box 42.
sep22d3t*
Wanted.

DEERING, MIEIHKEff & CO.,
—

July

OPENED THIS

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

A

Cumberland fits

To Let.

THE

Co.,

sTmilliken,

o.

Portland,

fifreef,

WlI.LARD T. Brown, )
pnWTT
vi)
Portland.
WALTER H. Brown, /
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins
Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
t\>'< &0o.
June26dtl

&

w,

'"oat M akers at 162 Fore street.
ALFRED HASKELL.
sep22d3w*

(Thomas Block,!

ot Pearl and

nugGdtf_

STOCK

For Jobbing Purposes!

Street, Portland,

Star Match

pt. 23, lfi68.— d2w*

WANTED.

w. T. ttlCOWBi &
General Commission Merchants,

V

can

ii
IIS

of

vor

bor.

WILLIAM CUBTIS.

large uni*, mororro c*m,
conisii.iuu a specific far every
ordinary disease a family is subjeello, and a booh of directions, 810,00

Electro Medical Instruments.

f,

and W'fe and
few gentlemen
A Gentleman
be accommodated by applying at No. 4 Locust

Street.

Buildings Superintended by
OfcO. B. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland. April 20, 18GS.

U

a

-AND-

great aim lias been to manufacture an instiumcnt to
please the eye amt satis y the ear.
A iso imuroved Melodcons. ttie latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tuue.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes <>l the best styles
ml tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
doOeodly
E3T* Price I ist sen t by mail.

Board.

To Parlies about fo Build.

l>

oflice

our

I

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The

Wanted 1

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and

No. 90 l-i Commercial

adding to

OF

All

Boarders can be accommodated at
JOHNSON'S New Boarding House, Hampshire
Street, second door from Middle.
J. M. JOHNSON.
sept23—lw

10

UI

conveniences.
Also, Houses mi Pearl at., and Cumberland Ter]race. liite 1 with all modern
conveniences, abund5ance ot pure hard and soft water.
Now ready lor oc<cupancy.
Apply to

Black !

men

!,,

*<

PHILLIPS & CO.

style lor Apothec ary,I )rv Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
wat-r

Purple,

sep23-dlw*

u

EXTRACT FROM AN

""“^■•'^■.Siok-Ueadache,
Billions Stomach,
25
£*y-Pe*”*«n
or pninflil
25
jBPprwued
Period?,
niiru too i>rof i9e uericHl».
25
1 roup. (.’ou^h. difficult Broatlrny, 2.5
»theum,Ervsf].els,Eruptions, 25
J*"U
U non mat ism Rheumatic

by

and

The Foe of the Fnraner aud the Labsriu, .11 a u*

25
05

Toothache. Eacenche
Vertigo,25

.<

«

finis.ions,

LET.

STORES
litted

and

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut

o

li)
11

Inflamations,C'J5

fact recorded

influence, intrenched in the very weakness
passious of human nature, throwing its
whole force in an agricultural country in fa-

1*1

com-

l,"'1*1*". Cools, Bronchitis,

L. REAL,.

SAMUEL P. STRICKLAND.
Dmtbtct— ESREFF II RANKS,
2il District—AMOS NOURSF.
31 District—DENNIS L. MIL!IKEN.
4tli Disibict—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District—EBENEZER KNoAVLTON.

ng

Mono-Fever, Worm CoHc, 25
Colic orTeeihingot intan's, 25
25
JJxnrrhmn ol children or adult-,
*'Jr"®“,«ry, Griping, Billions Colic, 25
A Hole ra-MarbasN
ansea, Vomit iDg.25

Middle St.

on

Fancy

Brown,

Audiess, “PeeLEY,” Box 1810, Portland.

..

Congestion,

LaBcID—GEORGE

melancholy

wholly disappeared.” The total overthrow
of this spirit in this
country is essential to its
peaceful aud prosperous progress. How powertul it U, tl.o tat- rebellion
revealed. How
crally it is, its present appeal to tbe ballot*ox shows! It is a vast, organized skillful

•

For Elrct.ru
AT

To Let

Wanted.

Portland,

large entrance

mayldGm

P.

I

t.l

It is the best place in the ritv fbr a wholesale
Shoe,
Hat or
Goods More, or any other iigiit business, and will be let very low. Apply to

18 lee*

Retail Dry Goods Salesman, of ten years’ experience wishes a sltuaiion.
(Good references.)

a

very

on corner
up in goo I

Latest and Best

\

few

a

*"o

and Melodeoiis

WM.

..

?

in it

over

!

A

feet, and bavins

mid Third Stories
Harris’ HatStore
I
SECOND
corner ot Middle and Exchange sis

Commercial St.

Organs

trymen”

Donnell & Pelham.
B.VGINEEK’S

are now

OF

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

Fortunes

A

42

TO

shall kee

McAllister &

K

Jtvm

.Y onus,

..
><

An Elrrntor in the Rear and
lloistiug Ap.
puratus ut Fraul Door.

presses,

LARGE

June 27-dti

wanted—For Matthew hale
Accents
Smith’s New Rook, “.nUNSHINE AND SHAD-

market fits.,

and

by

100

<or

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall,

SITUATION by a young American man a:< pora store or private family, or in any busiTness where he can make himself
generally useful.
<Hood reference given. Address, Russell, this office.
Sept25-dlw*

POSTER,

Corner € ongress

Tl,/*Ji;

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

'The oldest and only well known)

BILL

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

W. F.

sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn

Also

7

<OW

TIN WARE

with

Hazdton and Sugar-Loaf Leliigli.

A ter in

EASTON, SAMPS0N & TENNEY
Manufacturers

JYJEW

for Johns Coal.

HarlHgh,

“a

“oil

August 8,1868. cod2m

F^i^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

tin

competent to do the work in a small family.
|
Must l»e a good cook. Apply at No 14 Pine St.
Sept 28-dtt

an I go
raised

is
io

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

DIAMOND AND LORBERY,

WA tv T e i >

Slory

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

the

latest historian of England that in that country “the primitive husbandman has long since
merged into the laboring peasantry,” and that
“the yeoman or small
proprietor has almost

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OF

so

No. 1 Cures

..

being

be"*t heat.

Wc
other

FESSENDEN.

Aug 17-dtf

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER

use—so

M

..

**

lay in your Winter’* C oal, be
sure and't ry the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up t<* tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
contiuued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has had tlifs
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few rcasoas why the Jotm« Coal
ii« the BKST.
First—I* is the Purest White Ash Coal mined,
second—It is the most Economical and gives the

way20dU

FOR

05J2AKTUR.

arc

..

J. D. <£> F.

FOSTER, Proprietor, 2d

BLAKE’S,

durability

SI.miBUa

to

Exchange St.,

Before you

Girl Wanted.

215

House!

ing Coal,

BOXES,

nd MONE Y

Printing

A. A,

,1tl

having been appointed Agents
THElorundersigned
the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

WANTED

SON,

Machinists,

Congress Street?,

Third—It will not clinker, and for
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.

OF

old leudal barbarism

si’i

..

Now Occupied by «. I,. Builry.

--

Agents

LET!

But it is still tbe same
defying democratic civilization.
Gentlemen, this spirit is your peculiar enemy. It is the foe that has always oppressed
and deg. aded the farmer. It is the explana-

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S.

,rom ’’io most
ample experiH'e«TOPK0Vl!iD’
euce,
entire guccf>$*;.Simple—PrcmrtVflicient, and Reliable.
tlic only Meilicinrs
They
at*
popular
that
Simple
Sum?**
ln “si"K "icm;
harmless
to b?f^n#nrom'eima<l8
•Unger,
efficient
to
be
alreliable.
way> miSwJ>ro,n
1 hey have
the hiirhe-i

<•

Store to Let!

COAL l

•

Portland, May 27,1SC8.

H.

";'t^.^F„rcs„x.rt.

Humphrey’s flonitEopatliic Specifics,

“17

COAL,

Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Aliuy, Norwich, Conn.
B^*(Jruers solicit© i and promptly attended to.
R. E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.

&c.

Manufacturers of
Bunk Home aud Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
<

Notice.

Mass.

Sept8»d6m

Founders

ssptl612w

Federal Street,
PORTLAND* ME.

Insane

Job

Law,

SepilPiltf
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
S3P* Sales Room foot ot Temfilc St, opp. Palmontli
Hotel.

JEjp^Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbiug business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water In the city
or country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the rnanv persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Massasoit House.
L)rs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water
Curers)

agents tor the pale of

CHAS. 8¥APLEN 4fc

O.

—

TO

Made trom the best material and bv EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

109

Northampton,

occupied by S. T. C.,b\ 355 Congress
Possession given in about one week
J, S. CUSHMAN.
1 Paris Street.
sepil7>Ht_

9

understand it.’’

as we

FOR

memiatiou ir0m ail, and will a! ways render
satislac-

STORE
Street.
CARD, •AppJyto

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

w. Williams.

monev.

tion ol

B1MILTA

wavs

Store No 57

!

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

R. E. COOPER & CO
At

sep22-alw

-AND-

Shotc Canes and O/JIce Furniture,
Of Every DcMcriplion,

RE.

Naylor <C Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz slYellow Metal Sheathing1.

Iron

)»16

COOPER and S STANTON have this day
• formed a copartnership tor the
purpose of car.rying on the Plumbing business under the firm name
ot

FULLER, DANA & FITZj

at

As ii was all
me possessions of a
poor cripple, the finder will couler a great lavor by
leaving it with the captain of the

s

CLIFFORD,

Genie* of Brown and

WILLIAMS,

Copartnership

».

f

A.

Real Estate Acetic Portland.

WM. H. JE1UUS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

Solicitor of Paieuta,
Has Removed to

of

r.

Portland, Sept, t, 1868.

_

COUNSELLOR

And

copartnership under the

James.

E. B.

100 Exchange street.
sepl7-d2w*
HYDE

W.

V

o

Counsellor

PEBLEY’S WHARF.

JOS. A. LOCKE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Also

m

with the Union in thebioodof its defenders.”
lo day it shouts, “Up with tbe constitution

Montreal from Boston, oil

now

92 MIODLI3 STREET,

AS

or

House to be Let,
Story Brick House,in (roodrepalr.centrally
rpHREE
A located, all ready foron npaner. Apply to

POtVEK

BOOK,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal toanyinNew England. Belling Mini Loom
Snaps made to order. Also lor sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiinmnnsrs, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Cupper Rivets and Bui s.
j> I9dtf

SW Commercial, foot of Pnrk Street,

sepl8d3m

dealer

lull

Sfc

store on Congress Street
the
Parish, re, endy known
Bazaar. first
Good location tor a Furniany other busimss. Apply to

3 tore to Let.

Has removed to

AT

GOODS

Now Opening.

Daily Press

^TEAfl

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

Wood, Coal and Lumber Business!

8tr«et, Portland,

Invite the special attention of (he Trade
to their large stock of

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

for tbe transaction ol the

Dry

HKNRk

a

name

JAMES Jr

JOBBERS OF

AND

£t. M .BitJE

WO.

centrally located

septg3eodtf

REMOVAL.

Notice.

Copartnership

Order

Merrill, Prince A Co,

FALL

ture

IT. W. KENSELL,
J. W. TABOR.
sepi22J2w

Lost!

JVo. 5.

L dies

^ r ist

and severe exertion, so vexed by tiie delay ot
pacification, is like an army fatigued alter its
victory, sleepiug upon the field, and fatally
exposed to another cunning assault The
ogre was yesterday a tiger—to-day he isafox,
—but be is always an ogre. The Anti-American, inhuman spirit of caste and aristocracy
in this
country yesterday shouted, “Down

on

A^Sst-^ arytu

ths

as

Mva* f,'stocr“y

pijtrao.

of

and

undiminisbed and flowed on L
belore.
vanished upon the
K
it reappears in the
battle field,—but
political
arena.
11 believes that the country, so
weary
so oppressed with debt, so strained bv
long

BLAl K CRAPE VEIL. The Under will
be
rewarded if lie will leave it at this ofliee.
September J4. dtf

a sum

teadi|y

again

floor, to be

a

Store to be Let.

REMOVALS.

first

on

Lost!

N

“

rapidly
that .,orm
tempted St. Anthony.
a
riTer in Greece which
fabled,
rt.

«ndi

Street,between Higii and
jy7»iti

sept23eodtf_IttN
THE
the

rt«^u
devil

Nomination**.

WI..N,

suit of nice rooms
“°- 50
sPr'r8

board the Steamer
0„Monday
nigbt,

T^ErTenM^,ele2an^

as

Portland

J2" !Ir

streets

Sireer.

and desirable Tenement
1 on rive Street over the store
of J. M. Dver
&
J
eo., formerly occupied bv Dr. Parsons.
Apply to
T. II. I
ft It
Con,r™ Street.

ME.

Republican

suitably

To Let.

ST.,

Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov.Zd.

Sunday evening almut 1} o’clock, somewhere
ONbetween
Dow and Park Streets,
Congress

Po,loral Street., oppose6 the
sepiOdtf

ennee,_

29, 1868.

Board

a

LOST ARID

Drug Store,

Tuesday Morning, September

>C

Board

LET !

C°P^&hanSCan<
post

or

VX7ITD suit of pleasant rooms can be obtained at
* *
No 50 Spring st, between High and Park e>.
Sept 10-ilti

to Lease.
hrick House, new tlie Preble

HOUSE corner Myrtle and Oxlord slrwt
"ar"anJ so,t waWr- p°r

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

July 10-eo<13m

The undersigned have this day formed a copnitnership for the purpose ofcarrying on the B iof and
Slirae business at No 318 Congress stieet, opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
W. J). TRUE,
GEO. D. CLARK.
U2w
Portland, Sept 19,18G8.

308 Washington btreet, Boatou, Maas.
d3m
Opposite Boston Theatre.
«ept23

140 Middle

the

Copartnership.

from the

Fancy

on

DESCRIP J ION.

KfA ftill assortment constantly on hand.
country promptly attended to.

30

t’u-dtr

Vdile^rU.

M^ttVapisnr

eOHl'LAND.

l»e at*
with-

can

sep28dlw*t tf

Board.
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terward King George the Third tried to win
it by corruption. So with the
aristocratic
•pint and system in this country. When Lee
surrendered Wall street sang Old Hundred
and thought the mdlenium at hand. But no
man who remembered
history, which is
human nature displayed, shared that
merely
sweet illitsion.
For the maxim that eternal
vigilance is tbe price of liberty springs from
the universal
experience that the enemy of
liberty is as crafty as it is cruel and will
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TITHE lirm of W. IT. TltUE & CO., is this day die.1 solved bv Mutual concent. The affairs of the
late firm will be settled bv
TRUE & CLARK.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF EVERY

their

copart-

Dissolution of Copartnership

ZOEBISCH,

&

pv'l>it)

Gentleman and Wile,

Inqnire ot

131

'i'b

AMD Boons.

Furnished Rooms.

A

Brick House

8w^,thr0e slory

A

V4A*

jOTWU-,;dl

STREET.

Lortngs’s

this

at

Winter sts..

JLet!.

to

se(R25-d4w_

$333,023.00.

Paid

the past year, woulu respectfulh

Al-

Portland, Sept. 21, 1868.

All kit.ds of Plumbing Material*.
(^“Orders solicited and promptly attended ”0.
sep28

1/1 anl.'inff'th.

11 CENTUAI, 1YIIAKF.

so.

CO.,

Lead Plpc« Brau. t apper, Iron Force
and Lin Pump*, Bathing Tub*, W ater
ilosets, ItOHMinltN, Marble Wanh>
bland Tom. *«np »i*ue Sink*,
W’aah Tray*, and

109 Federal «(

nrt

Grain and Produce Business

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In

No.

a

of

and will continue to carry

PLU M BING!

Coinp’y i\.

Surplus $320,000.

Losses

^

KENSELL & TAHOR,

Kcpt28eoaim

jR. E. COOPER &

Polio|i^Issued ?"d
Vl

Notice l

day formed

n<*mc

No. 59 Water Street, Boston.
Factory 114 Sudbury Street.

have

this
under the firm
THEnership rsigned

and

Capital

’»>

iuqs-1 'i
firm ot KENSELL & NEAL is ibis u.*,
bv mutual consent. Mr! Kensell will
the affairs ol the late lirm.
D. W. KENSELL,
J. D. NEAL.

sol

nS CONGRESS

and

"”'Sa.

Store

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’Y. Baltimore.

TilE
solved
tie

UNION INK CO.

tor

t

Dissol

*'

-»»; _."WE’1

M011 umental Fire Insurance €0. Baltimore,
Capital and Surplus, $230,930.77.

HIERKIMi A CO.,
for the transaction of SHIP BROKERAGE.
79 Commercial Ntrn t. (dp Minim.)
Particular aitention paid to procuring Freights.
Charter* and Sale of vessels.
Chas. Merrill.
t24d2w*
A. L Gaubert.

Writing Papers, &c.

And

Notice.

AGEIfCY!

BOARD

To Let.
Small Tenement between State
on tii ay Sr.
Apply to

A

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Capital and Surplus,

CHA9.

ENVELOPES!

Kinds of Fire

B. H. JONES.

a coname of

OF

OSCRAACE

€01*11 Exchange Ins.

tlie undersigned, have this flay formed
WE,partnership
under the style and lirm

COMSTOCK, EMERSON & CO.,

Fine

All

GREENOUUH,

Copartnership

BVSJJTfiiitS CARDS.

DEAEEB8

EIRE

WE

insertion,

MAXUFACTUBEBS

sday

r».

votic>:.

F.

S/ TWOMBLYi^

L.

have, this day, lorme l a Copar nershit:
under the Arm niuue of GREENOUGH ,V
JONES, for the transaetion of the Boor and Shoe
Business in all its branches, at 176 Middle Street,
opposi'o U. S. Hotel.

fcjenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “MaIKE State
Press” (which has a large ciiculatum in every part
insertion
ot the .State) for $1.00 per squaie lor first
a id 50 cents per square lor each subsequent iuser
t»Q t.
....

_

Copartnership
WTiXKi hove th

Copartnership

Advert isino.—One inch ot apace, in
length ol column, con^tilutYS a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; con tin ung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde*-head of “AMt'SEMKNTs,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the hrst
and 25 cents per pquare lor each subseof

TO LET.

__

_

H. Jones
m.
All persons
set e theniTbirs
make
immediate
will
setFirm
lnuebed to ihe lato
tlement.
sep26—ulw

THE MAINE ST YTE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
i t paid iu advance $2.00 a year.

V

ol

Firm of .TONES &
THE
dis.-olvctl bv mutual consent. '1r.
ot the 'ale Fi
w'll
t

Single copies 4 cents.

Kate*

miscellaneous.
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Printers*
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Webster, tbe sou of a New England farmer,
bowed bis great bead to the cap of Ges-

ler. and asked New England to conquer its
prejudices in lavor of liberty. In New York
diaries O’C'onor, a son of the Ireland which
the same aristocratic spirit had ruined, insisted before, the highest court that slaves should
It Urey cuum ne uma
be held m the blalc.
tliej could lie sold, and thus the slave trade
he restored to the banks ot the GeDnessee and
the valley ot the Mohawk
Emboldened by apparent success, tbe aristocratic power laid its hand upon Kansas, the
heart and the garden of tbe continent.—
Then at last the iaruiers saw themselves lace
to lace with their old, remorseless enemy
who bad puisued them in every country and
in every age. If slavery could be planted in
Kausas, tbe Yankee boy who had gone there
lor more elbow room—tor richer fields and a
better chance for lnmself and his children,
would find the field slave who could be kept
for less than a hundred dollars a year', in
brutish ignorance, liis immediate rival. The
snatch at Kansas was the old policy of the

aristocracy, everywhere and always, to perpetuate ignorance and degrade labor. Tbe
response was the tremendous political campaign 01 1800, when the battle cry ot the lartree land, free
mers ra»g from sea to sea,
speech, free schools, tree men,” and Abraham

Lincoln, the representative of a working
people against a proprietary aristocracy, was
elected president.
But aristocracy is brave,—and it did not
falter. Foiled at the polls it drew its sword
to overthrow a government whose nature it
couid not chauge. Still the air thrills with

them,

are

branded

as

scallawags,

and earpet-

baggers.

'Tis true, that the Rebels are as intolerant
as in 1860-61, and the tree
expression of opin-

ion is equally as dangerous.
Tis true, they have learned nothing by the
war, aud hope by the aid of Northern Democrats to put such traitors as Howsll
and
Slidell again into Congress.
Mameds.

"V uriotioa.
—A court in New York State has decided
that a olairvoyant doctor cannot recover payfor services, as all such doctoring was
fraudulent.
—A Sau Francisco bootmaker has invented
the latest agony in the way of ladies’gaiters.
The heels, about two inches in length, taper
down from the foot until they are no thicker
than a man’s thumb, and then widen out again
until a silver twenty-five cent piece, which is
screwed on the bottom of each, just covets it.
—French ladies are taking to the velocipede
The Empress is an adept. The velocipede has
ment

evidently

a part to play in the future.
It will
yet prove to be the poor man’s carriage, The
ingenious Yankee who shall first adapt It to

the use of ladies and invalids is destined to
make a fortune,
—It has been said that a Frenchman is bora
for three things: to dress, dance and drown
himself.
—The latest Savannah nuisance Is an ep
deniic of slings, with which small boys smash
the street lamps.
—The elder Dumas is writing a romance
from the incidents of Adah Menken’s melan-

choly lile.

—Twenty-eight ladies have seceded Irom a
church in Elmwood, Conn., because they were
not allowed to vote iu church meeting.
—A sailor in Mew York, a Water street convert, thus delivered himself at a recent prayermeeting in that locality: “Fellow-citiseosl
Give me the Presbyterians for discipline, the
Baptists tor water,and the Methodists tor first
I’m a Presbyterian when on duty, a HardShell Baptist in hot weathe-, and a Methodist
in the winter!”
—Au English brig recently ran into the Saltan's yacht, and after the latter was repaired
the captaiu of the brig received a bill of coats,
receipted, with his Majesty’s compliments.
CU11^1C39

Ut

jt/liunlm — >»w

ass

1 -yop

j

U

held in Florence. The object ot the gather
ing, which is composed oi delegates from all
parts ot Italy, is to ascertain tile defects iu the
preseat system of elemeutary and secondary
education, and the best manner ih which they
may he remedied.

The congress meets at tha

suggestion of the Minister of Public Instruction.
—Mr.

Longfellow, at the last accounts, was
sojourning in Vevay, on the borders of Lake
Geneva.
in Paris.

Next month he will probably spend
His new book, “The New England

Tragedies,” will be published on the same day,
namely the 10th of October, in London, Leipsic, Paris and Boston.

—General Fremont,

his speech, on Tues-

in

day night,

referred to the charge that the
West were in favor of the Pendletonian policy, aud said, “We know that to carry on tha
war tlie West gave good blood, and I
believe
that they a willing to give good money."
—Gen. Swiit is too hard on
Secretary Welles
when he says Belzoni's
of tha thirteenth Pharaoh would be
the side of the

mummy

dancing master by
Secretary.
—The enterprise of the “Pictorials" is amazing. They publish already illustrations of the
a

The larmers whose
had lettthe plow
Ot course
South American earthquakes.
inarch to Bunker Hill, die
Over all these sunny hilis,
they were taken on the spot. There was uo
not delay.
through all these silent valleys, rolled th« necessity for the artists to keep their footing
loud drum beat, and the bugle rang. Thou- I or steady their hands,as the more they shook
sands and huudieds of thousands of farmer the truer the drawing.
l
boys marched away. Over all these silent
—A jury on a recent civil trial at Montvalleys, are the darkened homes and the
having been kept oat without agreebroken hearts to which thousands of the far- | ]>elier,
ment from Saturday morning till Monday
returned no more.
mer

the tremendous story.
ancestors in tbe
in the furrow to

revolution

boys
Gentlemen, if when Lee surrendered to morning, sent in the following “special verGrant under the Appomatox apple tree, the dict:’’ “Washington County Court, SeptemIn this case the
spirit-oi aristocracy had also surrendered its ber term, 1868,-vs.
be
-.

this country, we should to-day
jury say that their united ages are 589 years,
the happiest of nations. But to renounce s
Leaveraging 49 1-2 years; that their aggregate
nature,
its
purpose would be to change
162 3-4; that
which lus
cause
A
weight is 1953 pounds, averaging
leal does not convert.
for Grant and ons
it is a
eleven
are
there
a passion, nben
and
politically
been a tradition
line they mien
It awaits its
for Seymour, and that on this
lost cause becomes a religion.
S'good,
at one point, it tries anelection.
Fu.ied
to fight until the November
opportunity.
First tried to assert
»he
other. King diaries the
It 1, nesdles.it«.
purpose

m

torcc. He lost Ms
the royal prerogative by
head. But his cause survived, for it was in
1, uuian nature, and more than a century af-

-*foreman.”

lawyers enjoyed the joke,
charged the jury.

and the Court dis-

American Min.ioimry A»»*cl«tloi».
WAlfTS—550,000 REQUIRED.
Th* fried men ore 'not yet throuab the wil-

THE PTEOTBS.T

ITS WORK AVI)

ft

dtrneis. They are fret; bat freedom alone
glfei neither laud'?, homes, nor capital; and
the South is so poor, and the whites are so embittered astainst teaching the Jilacks, that common schools will not be started speedily or

Tussday. Morning, September 29, 1868.

vot-s.
16
Ill r.ois.
Indium.li
Iowa....
.8

vouchsafes to Madawaska, would in a few
years b« seen in Ibe election returns.!
It is no wonder that Democracy always
turns with hopeful eyes to Madawaska. Democratic majorities ars as sure as any of the unvarying operations of nature in places where

the common school system and the press nre
either wholly unknown or have only a nominal existence. Kentucky and Maryland are
the only 8tales in the Union that are absolutely certain to cast their electoral vote for Seymour and Bl.tr.
In the former there is not a
daily paper outside of Lnnisvillf, aud in the
latter oujside of Baltimore. The first thing
done by the restored Rebels ol Maryland was
to abolish tbe common school system altogether, under pretence of paving the way tor i s

from Colorado.

It has since been found that
the earlier reports were true and that the Republican delegate is elected. It seems that
Frank Blair did it in a manner described in
the following dispatch from Denver:
me Democrats Had counted

on

at least three

hundred majority for their candidate in this
city, but, to make the thing sure, they imported Frank Blair from Cheyeuue, the day bt-tore
election, received bim in grand style, and in
the evening they had a torchlight procession,
and Blair addressed the moh. Aud such a
speech! I can best describe it by saying that
reorganization on an improved basis, but
it disgusted all decent Democrats, many of
whom
the reorganization has not yet come.
The I
openly avowed their determination to
rote for sober, aud not drunken, men, for he
Democrats of the Ohio Legislature last winwas drunk beyoDd
the question of a doubt,
ter disfranchised the college students of the
and was put to bed in that coudition by some
States.
Democracy always recognizes the ot his supporters. He went to the mountains
the next day, anil returning a few days alter,
school as its deadly foe. The aristocratic plantverv quietly lor the
Ea->t, for the city had gone
ers of the Sonth always kept their
enemy at a
Republican by over two hundred majority,
safe' distance, and the reconstructed States
and the Democrats were charging him with
owe'to the temporary Northern control which
being the author of all their woes. Blair’s
their treason necessitated the establishment of speech decided it against the Democratic candidate. Our people do not want another war;
educational institutions that will prove inestithey therefore could not vote for a man who
mable blessiDgs to them and to the whole
was in favor of electing Blair Vice President.
Republicans congratulate themselves on the
country.
fact that Blair did speak in Denver, and reThe ascendency whien Democracy, with all
gret that he did not arrive in time to address
the hideousness and barbarism of its political
the people in other parts of the Territory, for
has
obtained over a portion of our had he done so the Democratic Party would
dogmas
have
been annihilated.
naturalized citizens is another proof of the
close alliance which exists between DemocKennebec County in the Agricultural
racy and ignorance. These men are not at all
Fair.—It all the counties in the State do as
to blame. Victims of a cruel despotism which
well as K-nnebec promises the State Fair
has studiously withheld front them the means
will be an extraordinary success. The Waterof lhental culture, 1 hey come here and constia partial list ol
snte the best possible material for
the entries
manipula- vine-Mail gives
that will he made from that county. Mr. Laug
tion by the agents of another
aristocracy on
will take some twenty-five horses,among them
this continent.
The electi in returns from
Mr. Dow’s DurNew York and Brooklyn speak eloquently of G$o. Knox and Annfirld.
half a dozen, will represent Kennebec
this fact. In other years the choice of
hams,
public
in that line, as will also Warren Percival’s
officers by the foreign
ol un-

pocket boroughs
scrupulous demagogues gave rise to KnowNothingiim. This was speedily perceived to be
at variance with the generous
spirit of our institutions and was abandoned, never, we
trust,
to he revived. A better method of
securing
wise and intelligent political action is to educate, Our boasted school system has not yet
begun to do its work. In the South and in
particular localities in the North, there are

large herd; George Shores’ Herefords are also
bound to show what that class can do.
The
Jerseys are allowed to make a class, and ought
to he well represented among such fanciers as
Dr. Boutelle, Prof. Smith, Wm. Dyer, and
others in Waterville. "Greet) Mountain Boy’
will represent the Merinoes. Everybody says
the exhibition is to have markeff success.
It is rumored that a colored
crat will stump Maine for

of uninstructed men, women and children. An educatiomlfevival is needed. Maine
itself**!
to be aroused. In the address to
which WhaVe already referred Mr. Johnson
says that not one half of our children attend
the public schools, and in some
places not one
quartet; in the very capital of the State the
number is only 22 per cent. So
long as this
stak-of things continues we may
always expect to ask with some degree of
masset

wonder how the individuals who yelled with
delight at Sunset Cox’s caricatures of the African will receive this negro phenomonou.—
During the State campaign just passed we
have seen a Democratic crow1, in a room fetid
with the odors of an unwashed

voluntarily

apprehension,

‘'Satisfied!”—The burning

is

of the Quaker Mills in
Logan county, (Ky.,)
by the Ku-Klux proves that beyond a doubt!
Tnoy are “satisfied” and will accept the condition, if they can he suffered to drive every
Union man out—otherwise not. Among tinmany outrageous deeds of these Rebels is the
attack upon the Quaker settlement in Logan
county. The Quakers were non-combatants
during the war, hut were intensely loyal. One
night, in the early part of this month, their
extensive woolen and flouring mills were
burned down. They were on
sides of
the stream, and
these miscreants.

set

were

opposite
simultaneously by

Their loss of property

a

to*T™

con,munition
affording
charitable

^

Caution to Fat and Lean.—At a meeting
of the Young Men’s Christian
Association, in
Worcester. Mass., a Mr. Ducher spoke against
the use by Christians of tobacco and ale. He
said no fat Christian is justified in using tobacco to reduce his weight, and no lean one
was justified iu drinking ale to add to his flesh.

Every

man should take whatever
body God
has given him and do whatever he can with it.
There are no smoking ears on the trains which

CnU19Vres

ad<lfng-iu
same

tavof■ „fT

their own
paoer we noticed anotlmr

eJJlr

®'

•fessur*

exhausted.

to

hold

a

State to hold an immense mass
meeting at the
now famous town,
going armed if it is thought
necessary, for the purpose of vindicating tRu
right of free political discussion in that be-

The

Augusta correspondent

jority,

defeat tho election of Mr. Dickey
the only Democrat who is claimed to be elected Representative to the Legislature from that
anu

to

county.
Naturalization.—The hurrying up of the
element in New York, to convert them
into citizens, is rushing on with great speed.—
On one evening last week, the. vast corrider ot

foreign

King’s County Court

House

crowded with
at least 1000 representatives of Old Erin awaiting the decision of Judge Troy by which each
of them was to he pronounced a citizen in
good standing, and worthy of the ballot.

i

!
I

was

The Daily Advertiser.— The
Daily Advertiser has made its appearance unannounced.

It looks as well and is as
entertaining as
thetar, and that is praise euough for any paper. The tirst number contains a
very iuier-

and

ject

a

one

of local newspaper history by
who appears to have given the sub-

thorough investigation.

otr."\s.—

Burleigh,” correspondent of the
“U1'“a,t says that four gentlemen of
v
y
V o.k, of
New
influence and wealth, and hith-

erto staunch

supporters of Tammanv have
to
carry ou the Grant
campaign in the State ot New
York; and also
indicated their willingness to go
higher if

*»«&°dSSi

of he Democrat.

a

whole cloth

on

the part

Washington, and will take the stump for
Grant and Colfax next week.
The New York Sun advises Gov. Seymour
to withdraw his name from the canvass, urge
his supporters to go in for Grant and make
his election unanimous, thus inaugurating an
era of good feelings all around.
at

The Louisville Journal says of Gov. Vance’s
speeches in North Carolina: “Every word
tou.”

What of it?
We put Carl
Scliurz against him whose “every word” is
Ten-ton, says the Hartford Post.
A vote taken on the traiu from Fort Wayne,
Iud., to Chicago, stood 303 for Grant, 79 for
Sesmour. A vote on the express train from
Chicago to Quincy, 111., stood 139 for Grant to
37 for Seymour.
The Irish People, one of the oldest and most

weighs

a

influential of the

! necessary

\

Irish

newspapers of this

country, and lfitheto strongly Democratic, has
declared for Grant and Col ax, and pronounces unqualifiedly against not
only Seymour and
This journal exercises
Blair, but Hoffman.
almost a controlling influence over the Irish
vote of America, being under the editoral direction of John 0’Mahony,of Fenian fame.
General Dix s letter, denouncing Seymour
was written to John J.
Cisco, for a long time
the financial ageut of the government.
The New York Herald is again confident
that Grant and Colfax are sure of election.
A Washington dispatch says:
“Betting
here is quite lively just now. A New Yorker
reached here yesterday with $40,000 which he
says he is ready to bet giving odds of 2 to 1
that New York will go for Grant in November. He has been ro und hotels all day and
to-night reports ho can get no takers. Clerks
and other emoloyecs of Government here from

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, are making
arrangements to go home to vote in October
in larger numbers than on any other occasion
since 1804.
A party of western pol iticians had occasion
to call on President Johnson last week. Their
mission was to seek government patrouage for
election purposes. One member has since let
the fact that the President did not receive
them kindly but rather
discouraged them.—
He spoke dolefully of the
prospects of the
Democratic party. He firmly believed Seymour would not carry more than four States.
The Bedford County (Penn.) Press, hitherout

to

an

independent journal,

is out for Grant

and Colfax.
New* Iicma.
The Kennebec Reporter says that several
cases of the disease known as the “Grecian
Bend” made their appearance in Gardiner a

season.

An exchange shows by
carefully prepared
tables that more meu died in
Andersonville
than
were
lost
prison
by the British armies
under Wellington and in the Crimea.
The steamship Great Eastern is
being fitted
up to lay the telegraph cable between France
and this country.

State News.

party repeatedly
within the last few mouths. Why not
give to
its readers the best
thoughts of its best men?

COUNTY.

On account of the postponement of
the State
Show and Fair to October
6th, 7th and 8th, the
trustees of the
Androscoggin
A'mculCounty
tura! Society have voted to
postpone" their
to Tuesday and
Wednesday,
”0t t0 iulerfere
with the
The Lewiston Journal
says Francis Desmoulins, a young Frenchman employed about town

(S,ll°v'L?r

SmteFa?r’.m

day laborer, was run over on College
street, Saturday, by a rapidly passing team
and con*’derably injured. He was
partially
intoxicated at the time, and
foolishly attemptas

a

ed to
horse.

run

across

the street in front of the

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The Houlton Times says Mr. Francis Barnes
of that town met with a serious accident on
Friday last In getting down from a hav mow
in his hat n, he fell and broke his
leg below the
knee.
We learn from the Times that Mr.
Elbridge
Smith of that town was thrown from a carriage on Saturday week, fracturing his collar
bone, Mr. Smith was lame some days before
it was discovered that the bone was broken.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tlia Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Advert ser is very sanguine in relation to the
future prospects of the Stale capital and declares that the Spragues are about to make
very extensive improvements of the water
power in that city.

esting chapter

Press, especially i Why doesn't the
Argus publish Gen. Dix’s
the ‘trifling inaccuracy” of footing
up Cham- : letter? It has claimed that
berlain’s vote in Aroostook “500 too
distinguished genIt
large
tleman as a member of its
is a
lie made out of

uie in the battle, to those who
meanly and basely betrayed us in the North.”
Mr. Cleveland, the Postmaster at .Hartford,
who went over to Democracy two years ago,
has sent on his resignation to the Department

ANDROS* OGGI X

of the Boston
Advertiser says that the returns from Aroostook county plantations show the existence of
the grossest Democratic frauds.
Some are
postmarked several days before the election
occurred. He says that there are sufficient
evidence of fraud to give fiOO Republican ma-

but

anv

bravely at

nighted region.

lnTtb.l"
•In th<

We challenge the Democrat to
produce
such returns published in the

fired

Mountains this

already

subscribed 83,000 each

-*

in their rear, as to ever cast one vote in favor
of their Northern enemies.
For myself, I
would a thousand times prefer a man who

of the editions issued is

people
political meeting at
it
Camilla,that advises the Republicans of that

™r-

k®

long, dreary, hungry marches; their
bloody battle*,and the fire of the “Butternuts’

The German emigrants to this
country now
outnumber tbe Irish by many thousands.
About 7000 people have visited the White

who wished

Portland Press,

“

their

power survey.
We ought to issue 20,000
copies of the final report, at the lowest estimate, and forestall the market. Three-l'ourths

There is
a

The New York Post, usually so
equable in
,-ts temper, is so exasperated at the conduct of
the Georgia Rebels in murdering the

Ml!
Zeo»ri°£run
or7, V,e
fr™ ey Wa®Wbe,

rectly ail do, I, but find

At least thirty thousand ludiauians
have, at various times,been placed under my
command, and I cannot lor a moment entertain the thought that one of those noble men
could so far forget the reeords of the past:

water-

fourteen from beyond the State.
in New Hampshire for

movement

some

return of York
Ci™f8r7<‘ew'fesave t!ie
,rora tbe

inees.

few days since. The victims were badly afflicted. We trust the distressing complaint will
uot he contagious.

a

or

benefit and that of the
which they Jive.
To aid in
this is the duty not ODly of the
of the patriotic.
own

magnates.

ers,

“di“

oratory of the speaker. This Democratic “nigger,” however, will be overwhelmed with invitations to sleep with our local Democratic

ceipt at the office of Hydrographic Publication. Fifteen applications came in on Saturday, twelve of which were from manufactur-

tZ t-

liu'ril CU'*e“shlP’C'°K'

in-

The Water Power oe Maine—Calls for
the “Water Power of Maine” are in daily re-

10 the Patbioic and the
0habitable.—
We publish in another column the
appeal of
the American
Missionary Association for aid
in raising the funds
necessary for properly
oarmng out their plant for
instructing and
elemiig.the Fr.edman of the South. This
call is one which every
enlightened lover of
bis country and of hnmanity will feel
to be an
one.
It
is
important
made in behalf of a
pe9plo who have suffered and done
much, and
are yet to suffer and d > more
for their
country
On the score of past
wrongs their claims are
real, and they are still
greater in view of the
iu
The Presence of
these people in the
" * •
....

freedom has been given them
whatth
need Is the knowledge I»,w to
U8e it

assembly,

pocket handkerchiefs to

go to heaven, and the pearly gates will never
be opened wide enough to admit tobacco.

was

▼«ry large-from #60,000 to #70,000. One o1
the sufferers, in writing to a friend about theze
outrages, gives this reason for the operations
of these demons. He
says: “I presume our
offence is we hire the negroes and
pay them
for their work, and
nearly all around here
want to work for
ns, because we treat them
like men and pay them as such.
We do not
vote nor take any part in
politics, hut rejoice
that the bonds are stricken irom the
limbs of
the negro and that now we can
pay him, and
not be compelled, as
heretofore, to work the
dark skin and pav the white skin.”
How
long is this infernal business to go on it
may
well be asked? and the answer is
at band. It
is to go on till- these ruffians iearn
that this
imbecile administration is sure to
pass into
hands of General Grant and his
supnorters.Then will law and order be once
more restored
to that unhappy
land, and these Rebels who
are now
running Hot there will have to rnn
»wajr,
ilicmnrivnt, ur nc tfrnn. IX Will
not bp long before
they will have their choice
of these alternatives.
With these
outrages
before ns the conclusion is not an
unnatural
one, that a little shooting will do the Rebels a
heap of good.

2™
zzr,^z:‘
neglected andlefitobe

resort to

exclude from their olfactories the imaginary
stench of the "nigger” painted by the glowing

•‘Have you heard from Madawaska?"
The South

Georgia DemoSeymour. We

his manly nature I know he never considers
personal advantages when he thinks duty demands his services. No loyal man in Indiana
can hesitate one moment in giving his vote for
Grant and Colfax over the Democratic nom-

PENOBSCOT

A

COUNTY.

military company is to be formed in
Bangor, from companies A and B., State
Guards, who have served out their term of five
years.
A horse thief who
gave his name as George
an<
sa‘lt l'c belonged in Haverhill, Mass., was arrested in Bangor last SaturHe owned up to
having stolen a team
from Mr. French ot l*cterboro\ N.
H., having
killed the horse by hard
driving, as we learu
from the Baugor Whig.
new

n'n*virk.1,,S’

day-

YORK COUNTY.

The York County Cattle Show and Fair
which was to be held Oct. 6, 7, and 8, has been
postponed one week, and will be held Oct. 13
and 15. The postponement of the St .te’
to the same
day that the County Fair was
to have been
liolden, rendered the postponement of the
County Fair necessary. Fair
goers will govern themselves
accordingly.

*ajr

Jld>«rtiscmcnl8 this Da?.

More Causes

Blood Poison.

01

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
O’Don >van Kossa.
Hall—Theatre.
AUCTION COLUMN.

Headings—Mrs.
Leering

..

Oct. 13.
Gen. Alvin P. Hovey has written a letter
from Lima, Peru, to Senator Morton, in which
he says: “Gen. Giant, in my opinion, has
made a great sacrifice in permitting his name
to he used in the Presidential canvass, but, in

Id order to build this road it is absolutely
necessary ibat the citizens o 1 Portland shall
make subscriptions to ihe amount of two or
three hundred thousaud dollars. Eight hundred thousand dollars in stock have been taken by Portland and other towns along the
route. People complain that the taxes are
high, hut there is no way under heaven given

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

fo.es.

Tuesday

The Republican Victory in Colorado.
—Just before the election in this State theie
came a dispatch, of which the Democratic papers mude much, claiming the eleetion of the
Democratic candidate for delegate to Congress

Yew

Miss'Ui ..*1

-Ncvidi.3
!#
Ktv Hami’Shlce.o
Foe of the Farto
day—The
Page
%&~Firit
Kansas.3 Noith Carolina..9
an extract frAm
Man,
tbe
aud
Laboring
Ohio.
7
Maine
mer
Massachusetts.12 Rhode
an Address by Georg- William Curtis; Vagenerally. Tbey are voters; but they are just Michitrail. 8 South Inland.4
Carolina.^6
«
HetlM.'——h.
passing through a terrible struggle, at the risk Minnesota.A Tennessee.10
West Virginia.5 Veraom.»• •"
Fourth Page—The Lilacs; Preaches Politics; of their daily bread, or their lives, against the
20 Statea-Total. ...1S1
A Feariul Race tor Life..
flattery and violence of their old masters, for Nebraska'".'.'.'.'.'. .'.'.'. .' .3
of electoral votes necessary for
the free use of the vote. In this conflict they
number
The
i
Hare yen heard from IWadnwrska
m id intelligence and virtue to resist sanca chcice, not including Virginia, Mississippi
It is an eminently characteristic and fitting
tions, aud fortitude and patience to endure and Texas which are excluded by law from the
thing in the Democracy to finish with conjecfables a
suffering. Teachers aud mi-sionaries are their ^ electoral college, is 159. The following States
ture, wild guessing and old-wives’
best leaders, and schools and a pure gospel j the Tr.bune regards as uncertain but in all
carried
and
their “sinews of war."
campaign which they began
and
lal.-ehaiod
The association is their helper, not to pau- j probability Republican.
through with misrepresentation
Electoral
Electoral
perize, but to educate iheni to self-help. It !
votes.
votes
Accordingly we find that "special dispatches
has employed an average of live hundred misin New York
3
are sent to Copperhead papers
Florida.
Penutylvania.26
last
the
sioiiariesaud
lor them each ol
teachers
New York.t3 Louisiana.^
and Massachusetts stating that when the retwo years, and, seeing the absolute uecessiIy
Connecticut.6
ol preparing them rapidly to bo their own :
turns are in from the northern part of AroosTotal...16
Oregon.3
fifteen
teachers, it has, at large cost, opened central ;
took county it will be found that there are
Maryland and Kentucky are the only States
occupying
schools,
normal
and
nigh
j
Democ-atic gains that will give ihe county to
on .anils owned
that are sure to go for Seymour and Blair, even
locations, in good buildings,
the gospel
the Democracy, and reduce Chamberlain’s maIjv the association It has preached
Deleware being doubtful. The Tribune's genon
the
baand planted churches among them,
jority very considerably.
eral conclusions are as follows:
lite.
an
More
and
faith
upright
sis of a pure
It is almost certain that these expectations
Georgia, Alabama, and Arkansas are iu
of this work is needed. School* may be like
are extravagant aud that the comity is Repub
doubt, and New Jersey and California may be
he “wheels” in the prophecic vision, but the
it our
lican by at least three hundred majority. Regospel must be the moviug “spirit” in the considered to stand ou praying ground iu
Ocwheels.
majority in Pennsylvania exceeds 39,000
turns Irorn 27 towns show a Republican gain
tober. Not otherwise. On a lull survey, we
The increased expense of the ordinary
of 1(57, and in the
t.ud
plancome to the fol owing conclusions:
schools, the heavy cost of establishing the norremaining towns
mal schools, the inability of the Bureau to fur1. Grant and Oo.lax will probably receive
tations the Democratic mujority last year with
nish
return transportation for the teachers,
the electoral votes of from tweuty-four to
a
very liberal allowance for Democratic gains aud the
falling off in the receipts for the last tweuty-eight States.
this year would not begin to overcome the
1!. Grant and Colfax will be elected whethfour months, have created a debt which, un833 Republican majority in tlie civilized pait
less removed, must cripple the operations of er New York votes Republican or uot.
the
at
a
to
with3. Seymour and Blair are sure to carry two
time
when
iust
from.
coming
year,
of Aroostook already heard
draw the helping hand will be most discouragStates, are likely to carry six, and may even
It ia not altogether improbable that there
ing and most dangerous. Must the freed men, carry ten. But the last figures are improbable.
maybe Democratic gains in the town* and who auled us so uobly in our great struggle,
beard
be
there
the
to
for
and on whose elevation rest not only the hopes
from,
Senator Henderson, of Missouri, one of
plantations yet
the loyal whites, but of the whole country “the seveu” who voted to
Republican party has had to contend with its of
aquit Andrew Johnlor the South, be made to feel that they are at
old enemy, ignorance. The Madawaska region,
son, has just made a speech to bis constituents,
once beset by their old foes, and deserted by
settled for the most part by Frenchmen from
their new friends? Shall a cause so sacred, so
in wbiclt be comes up fairly and squarely to
intertwined with every interest of the freedthe provinoe of Quebec, may be said to lie the
the support of the Republican ticket. He says
men, the loyal whites, aud the country, be imUltima Thule of ths United States. There
be
shall vote for the amendment to the State
perilled for lack ot an offering meet for the !
the schoolmaster is not abroad.
Take the las
exigency? Our only hope against this danger constitution striking out the word “white,”
is that the wisdom and benevolence of our
report of the Superintendent of Common
but that be should have felt better satisfied if
friends will av«rt it. What is an offering of
Schools and see if you would regard it as anthe amendment had enfranchised tbe ex-Rebeven $100,000 lor a cause like this? One breath
tecedently probable that there could he Re- of the
els as well a- the negroes. All of “the seven”
the
Christhat
millious
to
spirit
gave
publican majoiiiies there, where the people
tian and Sanitary* Commissions would secure
Senators have now shown that their vote on
hardly avail themselves of the very»)imited it.
impeachment indicated no alienation from tbe
We appeal to our friends with confidence.
school advantages afforded them by the State.
or its general policy.
for
are
the
not poorer, but richer,
help Republican party
Last.weejs, in a speech delivered at the dedi- They
they have given in times of need to us aud to
Political Notes.
cation or a scDuultiuuse tn Kittery, Warren
other mission boards. “They have enlisted for
ihe war,” and will not desert the freedman unWhile in New Orleans Gen. Howard priJohnson, Esq., Superintendent of Common tffbe
We therefore
and the country are safe.
Schools, made tbe statement that only one earnestly urge npou ministers, churches, Sab- vately expressed himself highly pleased with
tbe Democratic proselyting movemeut among
twelfth of the soliool children atlend school in
bath schools and individuals to consider their
As a friend of the rice bo could
the negroes.
tbe plantations of Maine. In the plantations privilege and duty in the case, and to act
promptly. Fifty thousand dollars in Septem- ask for no more powerful auxiliary than tbe
of Northern Aroostook the ratio of attendwhich
fiscal
will
absocloses
our
be
ber,
yeai,
Democratic party in enforcing tbe suffrage
The State does
ance would be much smaller.
lutely required to meet our present emergency.
rights of tbe black man. He spoke of General
wrong, as we pointed out last January when
Ladies’ committees, treasurers of local sociGrant as his warm, personal friend, and as a
reviewing the annual school report, to allow
eties or churche*, executors of wills, and all
Gen. Howthis "sore spot”1 to remain. The progress of
pure, simple-hearted, good man.
persons holding funds tor the association, or
ard also said that Gen. Grant had requested
correct political ideas keeps pace with improve- having the responsibility ot making or transmitting collections, are requested to forward him not to advocate bis claims ft* the Presiment in tbe efficiency ol tbe schools. These
them to our treasury before the close of Sepdency while traveling through the South.
ignorant places are always dangerous places. tember.
Information received in Baltimore, a teleThere the ties ol' loyalty and patriotism are
In behalf of the Executive Committee,
George Whipple,
always weak. Id times of danger to the coungram says, leaves no doubt that Hon. Reverdy
M. E. Strieby,
Johuson favores the election of General
try, whether from political or military cotnmo
J. K. Shipherd, Secretaries.
Grant.
an
is
never
to
he
retiou,
ignorant populace
53 John Street, New York, Aug. 24,1858.
The town elections in Connecticut all occur
lied upon. The results of a more liberal exDonations may be sent to W. E. Whitiug,
or to Rev. C. L. Woodon Monday, Oct. 5.
penditure of school money, instead ol the Assistant Treasurer,
worth, oecretary for Kew Eugland, 13 CornThe election in Nebraska is -to be held on
paltry hundreds which the State annually hill, Boston.
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PortlMd J

The Pronprct.
The New Yoik Tribune puts down the following as sure lor Grant and Colfax:
Electoa
Electoral
States.
States

Groceries and Piovisions—E. M. Patten &
lieal Estate—E. M. Patten & Co.
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

men to lighten
taxation except by increasing the trade of the city. This road must

be built economically. Roads now in operation iu this State have cost a third too much'
This must be built for cash. The
city will own
a million
dollars in stock. It will have the

controlling interest. The Mayor and Aldermen will elect the directors to which the
city

Notice—Sc 1^1 Sterling.
Admini'trai >r s Notice—Henry L.Cbapuian.
No fee to Tt-aehors—C. E. Staples
For Baltimore, Schr. Samuel Gilman.
Potatoes—Geo C. Trench.

£ infra Circuit Court.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Monday.—The grand Jury not being ready to report. Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Tuesday morning, at which time the grand jury will come in.
SEPTEMBER

Ponland.

White Mountains and
Ogdensburg Itailroa l.

City

Hall

eveniug

as

campaign,
tendance

AT

UAH.

quite so well filled last
during the political
for a railroad meeting the atremarkably large, showing in
not

was

it

CITY

was

but
was

at

times

the most satislaetory manner that the importance of the subject to he discussed is fully apEven the ladies, who are not usually called out by the attractions promised on
such occasions, were present in respectable
numbers. The most intense interestwas manilested in the explanations offered by the vari-

preciated.

ous

speakers, and
patiently till

sat
late hour.

almost the entire audience
the meeting broke up at a

The meeting was called to order by Hon. J'
Broftn, who named Mayor McLeiiau for

B.

chairman.

The

chairman,

without any extended remarks, introduced Gen. S. J. Anderson, who has been for some months the agent
of the road.
Gen. Anderson said that siuctTwe
met last to consult some progress has been
made. The city has subscribed $750,000 to the
stock of the road by a vote of almost five to one.
The towns of Conway, Fryeburg, Browofield,

Hiram, Denmark, Sebago and Baldwin have
all voted to take five per cent, of their valuation in the stock. Moreover, a committee composed lor the most part of the business men of
the city have been over the whole route. The
people of the towns through which the committee passed were far more enthusiastic than
the people of Portland. He spoke in glowing
terms ol the resources of the country aloug
the line of the road, making special mention
ot Shelburne and Wolcott.
Many of the
towns in Vermont ha/e subscribed 12 per cent,
of their valuation, making 40 per cent, of the
of the construction of the road through
that State
This, with the bonds that will he
issued, will give a sufficient sum to build their
part ot the road. The question which we have

cost

decide is whether we shall by private
subscriptions also raise 40 per cent, in order to
build the road to Connecticut river.
In discussing this question he reviewed
briefly the progress oi railroads in this counnow

to

showing

that the wealth ot States is generally in exact ratio to the extent of their railroad facilities. Ho then passed to an explanation of the advantages of the Ogdensburg road
try

other routes now projected or in operation. When that road is built the flour which
comes to us by the circuitous Grand Trunk
route, will come direct from Ogdensburg at the
head of lake navigation. The objection that
over

the lakes are closed during the winter season
has no weight. No flour would be brought to
Portland in the winter even if there were
means of transportation by water, for it is not
at that season of such a
quality as our merchants desire.
HAmong the o.her advantages of the road, wo
have guaranteed to us 50 per cent, ot the net
profits of freight passing over connecting roads

from this, for the

of five years.
Gen. Anderson called attention to the extent of water communicat on which this road
will render available to Portland. From
term

Og‘
deusburg, steamers will convey produce to
or
to
Fond
du
at
the
Chicago
Western end
Lac,
of Lake Superior, the Eastern terminus of the
Northern Pacific Railroad.
A ship canal,
which will almost certainly connect lakes Huron and Ontario at an
early day, will shorten
the distance very much between Portland and
the West. The Northern Pacific road has already received handsome subsidies from the
government and is sure to be built. By building 300 miles of road to Ogdensburg we can
immediately avail ourselves of 700 miles of waer communication.
Gen. Anderson described
iccogent and eloquent terms the advantages, of

this route across the continent over all others,
tt is the shortest route across the continent, it
has the greatest extent of water communica-

tion, requires the building of a less number of
miles of railroad, crosses the Rocky Mountains
at a less elevation, the country through which
it passes is richer and it is the direct line of
traffic with China and Japan. When in three
years this road shall be completed Asiatic trade
will undoubtedly pass over this route, and
with our lines of European steamers Portland
will be, as has been well said, “the gateway ot
nations.” We have been gradually educated
to see that this is the thing that will give
Portland the position among cities that her
geographical position renders it feasible for
her to assume.
Will it

pay? Henry A. Poor, an authority
on such subjects, says that the railroads of the
United States, north of Mason and Dixon’s
line,

earn 25 per cent, of their cost
yearly, and
that thefr net earnings are 7 per cent., the cost
per mile being estimated at $41,000. Most of
the roads, too, have been built in the most ex-

pensive

way. The projected road, taking everything into consideration, is an exceptional
one in the matter of
being likely to earn a larger per cent of its cost yearly than others.—
The products of the West will
shortly become
so enormous that the
difficulty will not be to
get freight, but to find means of transportation. The cost of transportation
water is

only one-third

by

great as by rail, and owing to
this fact and to the fact that the road will constitute the shortest route between the sea and
the head of lake navigation at
Ogdensburgi
the produce of the West will
inevitably seek
this means of reaching tide water.
The corporators have had an offer to build
the road at $29,000 a mile, from
as

responsible

parties, but it is not expected that it will

cost

than $25,000 a mile.
Gen. Anderson bad heard within a few
days
of persons inimical to the road who are
plottng to invalidate the city subscription.
Ho
warned them that they would, at an
early pemore

riod, deeply regret their action in placing
themselves on record as enemies to a project
of such vital importance to the city. He had
favored every project for the promotion of the
business interests of the city, but these men
must not expect a continuation of
friendly
feeling toward their schemes, if they were hos-

tile to this.
The speaker said that we could not
expect
much further increase in the size of the
city
unless we can build up a western trade. The

faro-ing and other industries have been devclnil

they

I'm

ho

until

wo

inoronoo

trade, and build up a city large enough
sorb the produce ot the country towns.
Gen. Anderson closed with

an

to

otiv

ab-

eloquent ap-

peal to the citizens of Portland to come promptly up to the work. The speaker was warmly
applauded at frequent intervals during his re-

marks.

Governor Washburn was next introduced
He showed that the proposed route
has, among
others, the following advantages over all oth-

—

ers:

First. It is the shortest cut to the
western
waters, and gives easier access to

transportation thau any other.

cheap

water

Second, It is, with its connections, the shortest route by rail to the
great West. The Ontario shore road, from
Oswego to the Niagara
River, is sure to be built, and when this link is
completed we have an all rail line between the
Grand Trunk on the North, and the
New York
Central on the South, shorter than
Third,

either.

The whole line will be under
our control as far as Rouse’s Point, and
there is only
one connecting road
from that point to the
lakes. Boston and New York are
embarrassed
by the great number of their

connecting roads,

of them controlled by adverse
This great advantage is increased
by the fact
that the road with which we
connectat Rouse’s
Point is pledged to
co-operate with ours and to
give it the preference over others. All other
roads projected from this
city have connections with roads that are
controlled by rival
cities—roads that will he
managed in a manner antagonistic to our interests.
Fourth, The country through which the
road will pass is so situated that all its business
must pass over it. It will he
brought nearer
Portland than any other seaport. The resources of this couutry were adverted to
the
some

interests’

by
speaker in detail, special reference boiim had

the manufactures of St.
Jolinsbury and tbe
valuable iron mines of Jackson.

to

Besides these advantages the amount of
pleasure travel that is certain to be attracted
to

j

among

Co.

Show and Fair—Notice t > Contributors.
Mude store—William Paine.
Empire Tea and Coffee Company.
Coni—Fames & Williams.
Stated Medina—M. C. M A.
Farm tor Sale—Miss 1 M. Marr.
Want—Laac Bainum.
Front Chamber to Lei.
Hall to be l et.

MEETING}

|

this route should be taken into
account.

is entitled by the amount ot stock is hoids*
These will be our most honorable and
expert
business men, to whom our citizens
may well
intrust the care of their
property. Only a
small part of the subscriptions will be called
for this year, perhaps five dollars for

paying

the expense of a survey. Next
year, while
the road is in process of construction larger
demands will be made. The
speaker said that
be knew one individual in the
who would

city

alone subscribe $20,000.
Governor Washburn’s remarks were listened
to with great attention, and his demonstration
of the advantages of the scheme,
by reference
to a map ot the road, was perfectly
convincing.
Hon. John B. Brown was next introduced*
and said that his was the unpleasant
duty to
tell his hearers exactly what they must do.—
The project was too great to be carried through
by ten or a dozen men. The citizens must
take hold of the work

unitedly.

Every

ing man, mechanic and business man
city will be beuefitted, but he was sorry

laborin the
to

say
that there was not that harmouious feeling in
regard to it that there had been in relation to
earlier enterprises that had built Portland up
to its p esent proportions. He firmly believed
that the Ogdensburg road would benefit the

city
it.

than all the other roads that enter
$250,000 must be had or the project would
more

fail. Every man must do his part.
Gen. Shepley was loudly called for at the
close of Mr. Brown’s remarks, but it was found
that he was not pi esent. and Hou. L. D. M.
Sweat was called for.
Mr. Sweat did not
make any extended remarks but expressed his
confidence that there would be no hesitation
among our citizeus in helping forward an enterprise that was felt would be for the common

good.
On motion ot Gen. Anderson the chair apHon. S. E. Spring, Woodbury S.
Dana and Charles P. Kimball a committee to
select a second committee of fifteen gentlemen

pointed

who should be authorized to canvass the
for subscribers. The committee of three

city
was

also instructed to call another meeting of citizens whenever they mav deem it for the advantage of tli*1 enterprise to do so, and to publish in the daily papers the names of the committee of fifteen when selected.
Brief speeches were then made by Messrs.
Dana, Spring and Woodman. The meetiug

adjourned at about ten o’clock, having proved
in all respects a complete success.
The Late lion* Thoaian A* O. Fe^ieudcn
of Auburn.

The eminent lawyer whose suddeu death
took place yesterday, was the seventh son of
our venerable fellow
citizen, Gen. Samuel Fessenden, and was born in this city, January 23*
1820.

Receiving bis

academic education in Portland. he entered Dartmouth College in 1811
but the next year joined the Sophomore class
at Bowdoin, where he graduated in 1845, and
at once commenced the study of the law in the
office of Willis & Fessenden.
an

ne

opened

au

omce

at

Aiecnamc

Falls, and in 1850 was invited by Judge Mor
rill to form a partnership with him at Lewiston Falls, which continued for eight years: for
the past ten years he has been associated with
Attorney General Frye, and the business of
both firms has been large and successful.
In 1856,. Col. Fessenden was chosen a delethe National Republican Convention
gate
which nominated Fremont; in 1838 be was appointed by Gov. Lot M. Morrill one of his
staff; in 1860 he was elected to represent the
town of Auburn in the Legislature, and the
next year was chosen County Attorney of

Harbor Line Cases —In the two cases
againi-t Franklin Wharf Company, and William Willard and others, beard before Judge

Tapley,

In 1862, before the expiration of his term,
he was elected Representative to Congress
from the Second District, to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Judge Walton.
In 1864, he was choseu Presidential Elector,
and in 1867 was again with great

uuauimity

elected Representative in the Legislature.
Re-elected this fall, his personal popularity
and extensive legislative experience would
have elevated him to Ihe Speaker's chair hy an

almost undivided vote.
He was a delegate to the recent National
Republican Convention at Chicago.
Such is a brief outline of the public life of
our friend who has
passed from ns so unexpectedly at the early age of 42.
Col. Fessenden was a man of fiue abilities,
easy and elegant address, and commanded a
wide and constantly increasing influence. In
his profession, he early distinguished himself
for fidelity to his clients and courtesy to his

opponents, for his sound and 4ipid judgment'
and the force, brilliancy and brevity of his arguments. The same rare gifts wore as conspicuous iu the political arena and iu legislative debate as in the forum, aud commanded
the respect, the confidence and the love even
of his adversaries.
But

hypocrisy, scorning

to

gain

a

cause

or a

except upon its merits.

point

He had a remarkable
and openness of heart, a transparency of soul which shrank instinctively from
from the very thought oi deceit and guile. A

simplicity

man of perfect integrity, purity,
sincerity and
truth, lie had no patience with the tricks of tile
pettifogger and the demagogue; he avoided
the company of tiie disingenuous and the
crafty.

Inheriting

a

fine person

and

winning

man-

ners, he yet possessed a dignified reserve
which he laid aside only among his intimate
friends, who will long remember his sparkling
wit and his inexhaustible fund of anecdote.

Thoroughly amiab e, he had not a particle of
malice in his heart; his humor was never
pointed with sarcasm aud never wounded the
feelings of a friend. A good man has gone to
his rest with nothing to
or reconceal,
explain

tract.
He was

married

Titcomb, who, with

in 1855 to Miss Elizabeth
three children, survives to

his loss.
In 1862, he united with the High Street Congregational Church at Auburn, and has continued a consistent, humble and beloved member.
His loss will be severely felt throughout the
The hand of the reaper
Takes the ears that are hoary,
But the v ice ot the weeper
Wails manhood in glory;
The autumn winds rushing.
Watt the leaves thar are sparest,
But our flower was in
flushing
When blighting was nearest.
__

nounced on Saturday last, and
injunction decreed in both cases, to be continued uutil further order.

GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook. Office
Stevens Piaius.
Stephen Felton, Collector School DistilctNoS.
Office Woouford’sCorner.
jy7till octlsN

Barnes for Harbor Commissioners. Putnam
and Fessendens for Willard and others.

Shep-

ley & Strout for Franklin Wharf Company.

WELLCOME’S

New Decoration por Rooms.—One of the
latest and prettiest styles for decorating the
walls of parlors and the rooms in a dwelling

Liver Regulator

house, is that got up by Messrs. Strahan &
Lotlirop, No. 97 Exchange street, a specimen of
which can he seen in the parlors of the house
ot George A. Wright, Esq., No. 29 State StWe advise those who are erecting new dwelling housss to examine the parlors of Mr.
Wright or to call at the establishment of
Messrs. Strahan & Lathrop, and look at the
style, before painting or papering their walls.

-AND

is

remedy for the
THISI KIDNextraordinary
EYs. when diseased. It is
ed Ot severa*

Company

will

give

LIVER
ound-

comi

correcting

er.

G.

there is one portion that needs correction. It
is that which relates to the purchase of the
Advertiser by the late Hon. John M. Wood,
and it states that the decline of the
paper
commenced in 1855, when he first secured an
interest iu it. Now so far from declining, the
daily circulation of the paper began to increase alter Mr. Wood
purchased into it, and
it ran up to 133 qillres, the
largest number it
ever bad.
inference may be drawn from tbo
article in the Advertiser, that Mr. Wood
purchased the paper to serve his own
private ends.
We do not think the writer intended to
say
so, but such an inference must he drawn from
it. Now we happen to know all about that matan

ter, being in Mr. SVood’s office at the time and
being cognizant ol all that took place. The
paper was purchased by him solely for the benefit of the public. Portland had increased her

..

FORBItiA FORTH.
At Calcutta 13th ult. ship* Castine. Thurston:
Tiber. Arey, and Messenger, Hill unc; barque F B
Fav, Dunham, do; and others.
Ar 14th Inst, ship Ke tuc ian, Freeman. Boston.
Ar at Gaile 4th lust, barque J H McLarrcn Cornin r. Boston.
Sid tm Genoa 9th Inst, brig T A Darrell. Pavne
J
1
Sardinia.
Shi tm Cartha^ena 6th inst, brig
Veteran, Snow

Valencia.
Sid

im

Cadiz 5tn Inst,

barque Young Turk. Small.

Tarragona

a

New YorCld at Matanzas 17th, brig Gen Marshall, Thombs,
New York.
Ar it Sagua 10th lust, barque Yumurl, Johnson,
New York.
Ar at Iriagua ?9tb ult. brig Benj Carver, Bickmore
Port Spain, .and cld tor L.ong Cay.)

City ol Antwerp, at New York.)
Liverpool l*th Inst St James, Goodwin,
urleaiis; W A Campbell, ‘tilling, Boston.
I Per

Sid
New

'in

Prepaied

and

and

Medicine Dealers.

Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.

YARMOUTH, ME.

Price $1.00.

auglOsNd&wtt
A

Those from the city who would
attend must take the morning train to Auburn.

C ard.

whi'e residing in South America as
missionary, discoved a sate and simple remedy tor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decav, Diseases ot the Urinary an 1 Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers have been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the affiicted and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe
for preparing aud using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it. free of charge.
Address. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D. Bitde
House, New York City.
Jy22d3m sn
A

Clergyman,

a

Thbatbe.- The drama of the Hidden Hand
will be brought out this evening at Deering
Hall, with M'ss Dollie Bidwell in the character ot Capitola. The afterpiece will bring out
Yankee Locke in one of his favorite characters. It is a capital bill and should attract, as
no doubt it
will, a fhll house. The curtain
now rises at quarter before 8 o’clock.

at

Nazaire.
SU1 6ih, W 11 Prescott. BateUeHer.
Sid tm Ardrossan 14th, Eureka,
Dublin.

Ar at Cadiz 10 b inst. Ella Maria, Berry, N York;
lltli Proteus. Chi pm an, Lisbon
Sid tm Antwerp 12th Inst, Wallace. Adams, lor

Shields.

Sid tm Flushing 10th inst, Eldorado, llaskel., lor
Curdifl.
Ar dt Cronstadt 8th lust, brig Five Brothcis,Thurlow, Stetin.

SPOKK*.
Julv 27, lat 9 17 N. Ion 29 10 W. ship H B Wrighf,
irom New York June 23 tor Buenos
Ayres.
Sept 11. lat 46, Ion 23, ship Hudson, from London
lor New York.
Sept 13, lat 24 27. Ion 70 30, brig Nellie Cl fiord, trom

New Yor*

lor

It will be held for the present
school building in Ward Six.
An able teacher has already been engaged.
The school is not te be exclusive, but is open

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MAUfE

In this city. Sept. 26, by Rev. J. S. Cushman, Chas
H. Clark and Miss Elizabeth E. Walker, both of
Yarmouth.
In Brunswick. Sept. 17, Dr. John J. Linscott, ot
Farmington, and Miss Rena C. llemenway, ot

Brunswick.
In Brunswick. Sept. 16, by Rev. Mr. Crawlord
A. Cross, of Portland, and Miss Zoe Ann L.
Jordan, of Turner.
In Raymond, Sept. 16, by Rev. J. S. Potter, Chas
P. Jordan, ol W inchester. Mass., and Miss Margaret
L. Grant, of Westbrook; 24th, Jas. H.l.eachand
Miss Phebe J. Latham, both ot Raymond.

The State Fair.—It is particu’arly requested that city contributors to the State Fair will

Agricultural Society!
NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

Joseph

have all their articles iu on Friday and Saturday so as to avoid the rush that will be made
on Monday by
contributors from out of the
city. By so doing a much better disposition of
the articles can be made in the hall.

ALL

ENTRIES

IMPLEMENTS

DIED.
In this city. Sept. 12, Lewis L.. son ot E. L. and
Sarah P. Hall, aged 20 years 3 m mbs.
In Auburn.
28, Hon. Thus Amery Deblois
Fessenden, aged 42 years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at l o’clock,
in Gorham, Sept. 21, Mr. Samuel Allen, aged 61
years.
In Augusta, Sept 22. Mrs. Mary Ann, wite ot Chas
H. Jewett, ot Portland, aged 41 years.
In Limington, Sept. 21. Mr. Samuel M. Boothbv.
aged 44 years 2 month? 20 days.
tormerly ol the
firm of J. L. A S. M. Boothbv, of this city.
In Bethel, Sept. 18. airs. France?, widow of the
late Jededibh Burbank, Esq., age I 73
years and 7
months. [Vermont papers please copy.]
At Cow Bay, C. B.. S.pt. 15, Arthur A., son ol*
(’apt. Alonzo H. and I>eborah S. Soule, of Cape
Elizabeth, aged 10 mouths.

Cape Elizabeth Tanners.—There will be a
meeting of the Cape Elisabeth Tanner Club
this Tuesday evening, Sept. 29th, at the Town
House, to make arrangements for some excursions this fall. A punctual attendance is re-

Valuable Horses Should be Insured in
the jEtna Live Stock Insurance Co. Lor-

Agents, No. 8 Exchange St.

Insurance.—Hulls, freights

cargoes insured in

first class
&

and
offices at the

Miniature Almanac.... September 29.
rises.5.50 Moon sets. 3.35 AM
^un sets.5.45 | Hieh water.9,30 AM
sun

Endless quantities of new hats and bonnets
from 25 cents to $2.00 just received from the

Manufactory

at

Robinson’s, No.

3 Elm street.
sept29 3t

sept28—2t

Every member is requested to be
business of importance will come

29th.
as

before the

meeting.

sept28—2t
Harper’s

Per order.
J. D. Williams, Clerk.

Bazar.—The

number for next

Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Bangor

a

Steamer
box.

no

a

beautifier

and

EdwGHight.
Sch Mary Louisa, Hamilton.

pieserver of the

Ar at

MEMORANDA.

hue, they at once
carbon; thus they

the health. Should an
organ be weaker than tbe rest, there impure mattery
from the blood will be deposited.
This is the way
and restore

are

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—[By lei ] Ar 25th
inst, ships
Uncle Tobey, Leavitt, and Valley Forge, Emerson,

produced.

All
of Brand-

Yukol am i.
Cld 2 »th ships

cured, often prevented, by the use
reth’s Pills.
Principal Oflice, Brandreth House, New York.

arc

Midnight, Brock, New York: Blue
Jacket, Simmons, Liverpool.
N E W ORLEANS—Ar 20th. ship Southern
Empire,
Dunlap, Newp xt. E.
SW Pass, Sept 21—Sch Jackin, from Lavaca for
is
Mobile, going up the Pass.

B^Sold by all Drngglsts,
sep.’9 eodAeowlmsy

Maine

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 21st, sch J W Coffin, Up
ton. New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 25th, brig Model, lor Bucksport; sch J M Morales, tor Fall Rive.
CHARLESTON—Cld 24th, sch A C Austin, Poster

Savings Bank,

month.

WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, sch Eva May, Richards
Portland.
Sid 2Hh, sch Billow, Oross, Georgetown, to load
for Boston.
B \LTIMOKE—Cld
Boston.

G^“FRBE LUNCH served every day at 10
o’clock,

25th,

sch J

P Wyman, Uraun,

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sebs Michigan, Pickby G. D. MILLER, Boody House, cor. of Congrss ering, Calais: l/aura, Coo mbs.
Portsmouth
and Chestuut sts.
Cld
25tb, barque Pbilena, Davis, Portland; brigs
I
8ep3dtl9N
Geo Amos, Hall, do: Emily Fisher, Clark, Portsmouth; Kate Foster, Brcwn, Salem ; sobs Armenia.
Co>e, Boston; Wm Butman, Smart, Searsport; Sea
Breeze, Coombs, and Laura. Coombs. Bangor.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, brig Paragon,
Hughes,
If you want the cheapest and best article now
Richmond; sebs D Talbot, Packard, Cow Bay; F K
in
Watts. Glace Bay ; Mlndora, lligg ns, and
use lor cooking, try the
Royal Baking Powder.— Shaw,
Caroline Grant, Greenlow, < -alais; Lizzie
Cost you nothing to try if not
perfectly satlslactory Jones, Jonesport ; May Da\, Ad;ims ; Brewster,
Franklin!
as every can is warranted.
Brown, and J L Moore, Sliermin. Bangor: Fl'a'
and Delaware, Crockett, Rockland : Star’
For sale by W. L. WILSON A
CO., Jesse Dyer Parker,
Portland: J Predmore. Seavev, Saco lor
ACo, ltufus Jordan, Boothby A Hannaiord, ami S. Crowell,
Philadelphia; Josephine. Lindsey, Taunton
C. Chadwick.
ar 25th. schs Danl
Also
sep24d6tSN*
Russell, Clark, Port Johnson for Portland: Julia Ann,
Nickerson,anti Damon,
Johuson, Eliza bet hport lor Moston ; Kendrick Fish
do
lor
Salem ; Ned Sumpter. Lord RonThompson,
dou; tor Lynn; Win H Mailer, Murch. do for BosTN THE APOTHECARY
BUSINESS, in a thriv- tou, Ann Elizabeth, Phillips, do tor Plymouth, Col
X ing village in Cumberland
Count v, one that has
Jones, Stiang do for Salem.
eIP rienceIs preferred; business well esCatec Shulee, NS.
tod*?'".?
c£gpsP 4rtht,mu8’
tablished with a goad trade, and
Cld 2hth, sh
Alice M Miuott Lowell, San Franincreasing
CaDi10 "*Ve ““
equal ln'*rf»». about 2000 cisco; Vanguard. Russell, New Orleans
Gardiner
^an^art Savannah: brigs Chi m bora zoo, Cook,
Address till Oct 1st, 1868,
Black Swan, Podger, Georgetown. SC;
1(!.r
f'bsS E Nash, Nash, Providence; Mattie E Taber,
APOTHECARY
sep24sNtoc3
P. O. Box 813,
Cook, Savannah.
Portland, Me.

Wanted,

daoHra?i

ungsausun

Soaps

!

We call special attention to the
Extra Elxc
which is highly scented, and
adapted for toilet or

laundry

use.

For sale at Manufacturers
price# by
JOHW OKtNlS *
CO.,
aulleoilSm sn
77 Commercial St, Portland.

To Holders ot Government Bonds
business largely by means of the A. & St. L.
Railroad. There were two daily
AND OTHER
papers published here, and neither of them took the tele8E0UBITIE3 AND VALUABLES.
graphic dispatches of the Associated Press
and both of them refused Fo take the dispatches. Mr. Wood was determined that
40 State Si., ISeatou.
Portland should have the same
dispatches
LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter ior Kent. Safes
inside their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
that Boston did, and he threatened to
start
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposanother paper. In fact, he went so far
as to
it, as B lilecs. securities ol persons living in the
cou dry or traveling abroad, Officers of the
engage a printer in Hallowetl to remove his
Army
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
office and paper to this ciiy, with the
view of containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
establishing a new daily paper here. Under
'^ M*na**'Mar
these circumstances, Mr.
Edwards, not wishing to come in competition with Mr. Wood,
sold him one half oi the Advertiser
establishALL
7
ment. The first
thing Mr. Wood did was to
I
enlarge the paper, and join the Associated
Press in taking
telegraph news. Then Mr.
F#r8»,**r«ii Diuggi.i.,
Came was added to the editorial
force, and Mr.
Wholeaale Agent E. L. Stanwood &
Haines was engaged as local
editor, the paper IIT 4 fill? n f o°li * ortland; Weeks & Potter, M.
& Co, Geo. C. Goodwin &
having been without one before. Mr.
A
Jewett,
»Co> Boston.
aug228Ndtf
late Collector of this port, was
employed as
sommeicial editor, and other
Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
improvements
were made. The paper was run
This splendid Hair
for the interDye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect
?sts of the city, and not for those of
Mr. Wood,
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
instantaneous. No
for it cost him money out of his own
pocket for tints. Remedies disappointment. No ridiculous
the ill effects ot Bad Dye* Inviglorae years to sustain it.
orates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful black
M e deem it no more than
or
justice to tbe brown. Sold
by all Druggists and Perlumers; and
memory of Mr. Wood to make these stateproperly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1$ Bond
ments.
street, New York.
janl4sNdly

Saxon. Hatch. Providence.
NEW HA\ EN—Ar 25ih, schs Alabama, Gardiner,
Calais: John Boynton, Reed, Montrose,_ .Ted
; Mary Clark. Amesbury, and Sea
Frye,
New Veik boo ml
East; Lucy C Hall,
Hall New York tor Providence.

Langley
QuMO,Qui.t|lI,

IjONDON—Ar-atb ,eb8 Olive Avery, Wil
lor
Bangor; Elizabeth DeHart, Low.

»on, New Vork
do lor Boston.

2Mh, sebs Oregon, Osboi ne.
New York lor Salem ;
Richmond, Cousins. Eliza
bethport lor Boston; Mary E Smdh, Smith, do tor
Portsmouth
Amanda Powers, Robinson, Rockland
lor New York; Leader. Ginn.
New York lor liucksBell, Hall, do for Portland, L Walsh,
Robbins. 1 ort Johnson tor Portsmouth.
NORWICH—Ar 25th, sen Leeslmig, Davis, rrom

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,

“Won,

PAWTUCKET—Ar 21th.

Eyes

Euletta, Dunham,

Portland.
Passed by, schs Robert, Foster, from
Milibridge lor
New York; Starlight, tm Gardiner tor
Providence
Cherub, Fletcher, Bangor for Fall Kiver.
RI VbR—Ar 2ji1», sch Watchman,

EYE

X_EiIt J

sch

Gardiner.
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, schs John K Dailey, Wall
tm Tenant’s Haibor lor Hampton
Roads; Eiupres*’
Kennedy. Rondout lor Lynn. Hartford. Ken'all!
and Jane, Loud, Fall River for
Bangor, Mary Hall
Poland New York lor Belfast.
Ax fTth, schs Planet. Irom Brooklvn for
Wlscasset;
Challenge. Bmltb, Ipswich; .John Snow. Mitchell,
New Yo.k tor Mach las; Thos Mix Hall, do Cor Ban
gor; sea Queen. Guptili, and
Union, -,* dolor

CURES

ROGERS’ Sore

New

York,

HAVE APPOINTED

(Jhanery

Taylo%

&

Gro er*, 293 Oongresa ft.

ALSO,
LeiuoutA Aadrroou, Cirocrrn, €.r. C.afr
Atlsaiic
grfm
Nil,
AGENTS loxthesaleof their fine TEAS
and COFFEEW in Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and Japan, ami
sell them at retail at C irgo Price*, thus stving to tha
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price l.iats
Oolong. 80, 9n, mo, bestfil 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 00, loo, im, best $ I 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $. 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, .*0,100 best $1 20 per lb.
old Hy>ON, 90, 100, 110, besc $1 25 per Ib.
Imfekial, 9<», 100 110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, loo, 1 25, best #l Soper ib.
English Breakfast loo. lio, best $ 1 20 per )b.

SOLE

Empire Go’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Cotie-1,highly recommcndd20c. per lb
c Old Govern Sent Java Coffbe, 40c j*er Ib.
I# The above parties are our Sale Agents in Purtiani.
sep29-lyr
Pu

‘•Paine’s Music Store.”
1

WOULD respectfully announce to the public that
I have taken the Store in

FOX

BLOCK, No. 77 Middle Street,

Where shall alwavsbe f>uii(l the latest NIIKST
*B«C unit BUuKH. AC.
Also
Violins,
Gu-tara, Banjos, French and German Accordeont,

Concertinas, Flu;es, Files

and

Drums, Flageolets. Ac.

strings 01 alt kinds oi the verv best quali.y; Just-received a hesli lot otPi.ilnn 8 -Iring*—the beat
in the market. A good a-sortment of

PIANOS

Always

Hand l

on

I al-o possess th-* unu.-ir 1 Incillties for
hupplvlng
traders an ! dealeis at a distance, as well as b se residing in the iitv,who by buying ot me can save
time and freight of sending t > New York and Boston.
I hay.- al*«o tne agency • t Tl LfOMl CELEBRATED GUITARS, exalting in tone aud tinbh
anything
ever offen d to ibe public.
Call and examine them.

»®pt tdif

WM. PAINE.

COAL.
LX>R the
x
made
•**FPi*>

convenience of our customers, we bare
arrangements to have orders taken at
Hsf Sisrc corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will bo promptly attended to.

HARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD l

Also goo 1 assortment of

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
BATIKS

Ot

WtLI.lkas,

Perl.,’, Wharf, lonm.reisl Umt.
sep28-d0m

Teachers!
rl -HE

Superintending

School Committee ot the
town ot Capo Elizabeth herebv give notice that
they will be in s- ssion-at the Town House in said
town, un the 10th day of Onto erand the 14'h day of
November next, from 1 to 4 o'clock •*. M., lor examination and qualification ol teachers.
All school
teachers proposing to tea eh In the sal I town the coming tall ami winter terms, are requested to govern
themselves accordingly, as no other provision la
made lor their legal qualification,
C. E. STAPLES,
Chairman S. S. Committee.
h-

Cape Elizabeth, Si*\ 23,

1868.

O'Argus copy.

illawgw&wlw

For Baltimore.
The regular packet Schooner SAMUEL GILMAN, Kelly, Master, having
two-thirds ol her carg* engaged, will
\
//lv/lA
sail as above.
For freight or p >ss4ge
J. NICKERSON A CO,,
apply to
Three doors from tbo cor. ol Commerc'ai and \I .rket
Streets.
stpftSdlw

■1/1/

//\

Potatoes for Sale!
No. PI Union Wharf.
from Vermont, by
September -H, 1868. d3t

P^ALL

Grindle
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 25th, sclis rrescent LimIoo
Batch. Calais tor New York;
Starlight, Mclntir*’
Bangor tor do; Chetub, Fletcher, do tor Vail m,1?'
Alamo, Stacey. Mac lias for Portsmouth-* *ra
Frank
* *
Nellie, Bean, Boston for Philadelphia
Also ar 25th, orig Mansanilla \|do’„b,
,0r
New York; »d.*
Billow, iritlin. Fian-tintor Sew
T u !»'
A
Calais lor do; Albert T™.rV
=ler. Cook,
Now
rreat- lawyer, V'w~
York for Bangor.

WnJT—.

j
]

M'unroi, Camden

lm-i,^

A

car load ot Potatoes
GEO C. FRENCH.

AT

M.

C.

M.

MEETING of the Maine Charitabi.
A STATED
Mechanic Association will be held in the Libra-

ry Room.

Thursday

Ey. nine. uct.
STEPHEN

sep29 Jid

1st, at U o’clock.
MARSH, Sec'y.

Notice.
Vi Y wile. BATHIAR STIRLING, having left my
If! bed and board without reuse, I h-reby forbid
all persons from harbiriug her on my account, as I
shall pay no debts of her con trai ling alter this date
SETH STERLING.
„„
u
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 29—dlw*
* arm for rtale.
well known FARMrfthw
•j'HE
1
ia,e Robert P. Mair, situated
in Scarborough, abou
thrie milaa

from Saccarappa and Oak Hill at»and about six miles from
offered
for sale on account of Ihs
orilau'.,
Farm consists ot about 120
tillage, bay and paslurase lantl,
well adapted to
early crops and particularly to the
culture ot hops also a good milk farm. There
are
„

■
U. now

...

1This
w»u8’a ly!'l«H"to
ln,erTale».

never

failing

to

produce large

* RO
'"I'Ply ot wood and ship timber,
Thiro
ldere Isa large two
story house and L a wood
1

house
connected, a I in the most p rfcct order
large barn, cider bouse and mill in good ropair. tine
orchard of graticd fruit; also an
abundant and convenient supply ol water, all
combining in rend r this
one ol the most beautiful and
protllatde larma to bo
“*“•
a" be bou;hi lor a much lc-s
“
than In Spring. The purchaser if desirouspries now
can obwith it a number of cows,
t£iu
larming utensil* Ac
&c
Further information can be ob mined from ih«
subscriber on tiie premia 8.
40-2ww sept 29
MISS I. M. MARK.
and stable
A

Ma£S,e

Boston,

13,1868-sSwly

G. S.

%

Tea and Coffee Co.,

Empire

nuncan, Hughes, Baltimore;

Foam, Coombs Philadelphia cor Bangor, Harp.
Daley. Bangor; Mary A Hawley. Rawler, Providence for Baltimore. schs N Jones, Ingalls, Phila
del phis Cor Macbias; J B Myers, Ehvell, do lor Boston; Fioreo, Hale, and Mountain Laurel, Langley,
Calais; Lyra, Haskell; Gen Banks, Ryder; Wellington, Aden, and Eliza Cowell. Smith, Bangor; Susan
Center, Falcs. Tbomaston; Sarah, Allen, Rockland;
P S Liidov Emery, Bostcn; A C Noyes, Noyes, do;
Sea

& Atwood's

Standard

*

er, New York.

belore Octo
first of that

NATH’L F. DEERING, Treasurer.
Portland, Sept 10, 1868.
sepl2d&wtoc3

Brockway

Tuesday

THE

WILMINGTON—Ar 22d. sch Marlon Gage, Brew-

D

Partner

opens

t^"Star copy.

Boston.

Corner of Middle and Plan Streets,
made in this Bank on or
fkEPOSITS
vs her 3, will draw interest Irom
tbe

Newcastle, NB, 24th, brig Jacob Hatfield.

Sch John Adams, ot Rockland, from New York
lor Boston, with cement, wh ch went ashore 24th
inst at Catum Keel, has bilged and is lull of water.
A portion ot her sails and rigging have been saved.
[The J .Vi has been reported from Rondont bound to
Portland ]
Barque Eugenie, trom St Marys, Ga, tor Montevideo, is ashore on Brigantine Shoal, she has lost
deck load and is leaky, but ma. be got off*.
Brig Wn.H Pailu, which got ashore at Pasque
Island, was got ofl’ 261 h and towed to New Bedford
lor repairs. She is leaking badly.
Fishing sch Ma F, Capt Short, with 40 bbls mackerel, went ashore on York Ledge, Sunday
morning,
and s a total lo-s, together with the
cargo. The vessel registered 20 tons, was built at Booth bay in >86*
and was owned at Newburyport.
Insured in the
Merchant Mut Marine tor $1500.

the skin with a dark

lumps, boils, tumors, carbuncles,

John, NB—John

Launched—At Franklin 18th Inst, from the yard
of West <& Gerrish. a centre-board schr named the
B Ober, oi 120 tons, cwned oy
parties In Boston.

Excessive labor or undue excitement sometimos
cecasion serious sickness by causing an accelerated
motion to tbe blood. Oriel, fear and anxiety hurt by
makim tbe blood tl circulate slower. Both causes
may produce serious evils to the health unless prevented by timely aid. Here we are admonished of
the superior advantage of BnANDRrrn's Pills.—
For it the blood goes too fast, from nervous or other
causes, they alia; the turmoil and are healing balm
to tbe brain. While, should the blood circulate tuo
of

Exhibition

.Horning, October tith.
September 29,1856. dtd

—Henry

Ha.field, Portland.

More Causes of Blood Poison!

excess

St

>
•<
■

Portland.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

relieve the blood of its

York

FROM MERCHANTS EXOHANCiE.
Ar at Philadelphia 2.tb, brig Geo W Chase. Bacon, Miramichi NB
at at Falmouth, Eng, l«th inst,
barque Susan A
B1 tisciell, trom Rangoon.
Ar at Pictou 25th, biig Kennebec, Nichols, trom

Spaulding’s Glue.”

relievo the min

Dirlgo, Johnson, New

Porteous.

teeth, refreshing the mouth, sweetening the
breath, and arresting the progress of decay.

slowly, tinting

ml, LIKE*, A Mist*

Secretary.

_

Barque Sarah B Hale, Daniel White,* Cardenas—

7

toilet, highly recommended by all who have
as

at

CLEARED.

A fine Thing for the Teeth —The fragrant Sozodont has taken a very prominent
place among the most approved dentifrices of
the day. It is a very popular article for the
used it

lor Boston.

Sen Anna Gardiner, Knowles, Bangor for Provideuce.
Schs Samaritan, Candage, and T C Bartlett, Clitlord, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Yankee, L wis Bangor tor Salem.
Sch Lapwing. Cottrell. Bangor tor Portsmouth.
Sch Mercy & Roi»9, Krndall, Bangor tor Saco.
Sch E ie, Suow, Hampden for Boston.
Sch Com t'uckor. Fuller. Bristol lor Marblehead.
Sch Georgiauna, Bray, Brook! in for Boston.

A Good Hotbl is a benefit to community,
and Boston may well be prond of its noted
American House, so long and so well kept by
Lewis Rice, Esq. Thoroughly refitted and refurnished the present season, it needs lear

tor New York.

Mann, Ellsworth for Boston.
Schs Mayflower, Weymouth, and Ann Parker,
Berry, Bangor for Lynn.
Sch Betsey Ames. Call, Bangor for I/inn.
Schs oneert, Pendleton, and Eclipse, Pendleton,

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of

competitor.

Brhgdun. Sullivan

Sch Matauzas
Sch Magnolia,

Hotel !

City Building,

first fl M>r, with 1. K.

Of

Monday, September 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport
and St John, NB.
Brig Reporter, Coombs, Bangor lor New Haven.
Sch Samuel Gilman, Kelley, Boston.
Sea Geo B Somes, Pi ay. Newb iryport, seeking.
Sch Transfer. Bunker, Portsmouth.
Sch Deborah Atwood. Whitten, MiUbridge.
Sch Red Rover, Murch, Ellsworth.
Seh Blooming Youth, Dyer, Belfast.
Soli Denmark, Lewis, Georgetown. Me.
Sch President, Webber. Boston lor Bangor.
Sch Susan «3fe Phebe, Fletcher. Machias tor Boston.
Sch Amity, Kelley. Millbridge tor Boston.

ered

11
am

FORT OF PORTLAND.

P. L. I.—There will be a special meeting of
the Portland Light Infantry Tuesday evening,

present,

Room
on

AM, Secreta-

at the

articles for exhibition at Citv Hall, to bo
en

MAKI £sT E ISTEWS.

Owing to inclement weather the sale at
auction of O. A. Hill’s house and store at Morrill’s Corner, was postponed until Tuesday
Sept. 29th, at 3 P. M., upon the premises.

Sept.

All other

tFUrand

Thurston’s, No. 7 Exsept2?tf

Society,

United States

—

Items.

ROARD*1

ry of the

Sept.

quested.

OF

Live Stock and Agricultural
To be made with N. 1«.

Agency of Loring
change street.

STATE

borough.

all who wish to have their children atteDd.

Marine

•

St Thomas.

NEW

In this city. Sept. 27, by Rev. E. C. Bolles. Frank
M. Floyd, ot Portland, and Delia F. Knight, of Scar-

Bishop Neeley.
in the Primary

Rio Janeiro.
Dinsmore. lor

Show and Fair!

MARRIED.

New Episcopal School.—A new Episcopal
school was organised in this city yesterday by

& Thurston

for

London 14th. Monitor, Lanabee, Jamaica.
Putin to Portland I6ib, Sabino, Mitchell, trom

officiating.

ing

Gray, Pllls-

E

Cld l lli, snip L L Sturges. Llnnekin Mnbi’e.
At Constantinople 8th inst. Nmiif Edward Hill,
Marston, from ^myrna, ro load for Now York.
Ar at A spin wall loth inst ship Mary Kus ell.Kush
Newport, E.
Sid tin Cieniueg s 9th inst brig Naiad Richardson

at

W-Sold by all Druggists

Funeral of Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden.—
The funeral of the late Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden will take place at Auburn at 1 o’clock
Wednesday.- The services will be held at the
High street Congregational Church iu that
town, Rev. Mr. Hall, pastor of the deceased,

BusinoHN

Parker, from New

Magge

ET*It is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and I
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,
Callao lor Antwerp.
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,CostiveSid tiu Falmouth 14th inst Emma, Swett, (trom
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is free nom Calomel and
Havana) tor fd»eipool.
Aloes—has all tire good properties of those Drugs
Ar at Cardiff 14th Eliza White, Mahcney, Bristol.
and none ot the bad. Tnls is a Purely
VegetaUnited States M*rtin, Antwerp.
ble Keuiedy, sate tor all.
Ar at Penarth Dock 14th. LouDa. Everet. from St

Grand Promenade Concert at City Hall, Dover. During the evening the company will go
through a dress parade in the hall. They will
return home on Friday evening.

to

Talngan, CI»i tor PoitsvnouHi.
Ar2/tb, acb« liiram Tucker, Curtis. DennvsTill®
tor Fall Uivcr ; Ullve I ranch. French, Cutler lor
New York: < base, Ingraham, and Mt Hope. &W
num, Ro* kland tor du.

(irom

bury, Havana.

of the best Rood, tierb. and Bur**
known, which act directly on the LIVER aid KIDNEYS,
Dgestion, Put living the Bh-od,
Regulating the Nervous ^ysi m. Curing Pain in the
Neck and Limbs,sinu
>lde, Shoulders Back,
ingand Faimnwso' the stoma h, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languiduess, Yellowness ot the Eyes ami
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones. Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irrltabilltv, Nervousness, l.oss o>* Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise troiu a bad Liv-

the full Portland Baud. They will leave in
the regular train at 8.40 A. M.,arriving in Dovabont 11 o’clock.
In the evening the

an

an

Excursion of the P. M. B.’s.—The Portland Mechanic Blues,under command of Capt.
George W. Parker, will make an excursion to
Dover, N. H.. on Thursday, accompanied by

er

Gurer!

Dyspeptic

CldKth, bri* Wm Maun, Small, Stjatfo; Mh
Gen Cunnor, Sbute, Mobile.
Ar 28th, srh Medium. Snell, /2astport
Cld 28th. ship Mayflower Call, Savannah; scb wary if fltap'es. Dinsmore. Lul*ec.
SALEM—Ar 25th. * b Oarric M Rich. Amesbury,

In port 8th. brig San Carlos,
York, to load tor Gloucester.
Aral Havre lltb inst. scb

Royal Baking Powder!

Correction.—In the '‘Chapter of Newspaper History,” published yesterday in the Advertiser, the new name the Star has adopted,

Again,

3

missioners under the statute of February 18tb,
beyond the harbor line, the decision was an-

mourn

State.

Westbrook 1868 Tates.

by

perhaps

his most conspicuous trait was
an admirable fairness
of mind aud nobility of
character, which rose fat above all artifice and

r

NOTICES.

The Treasuter oftbe Town o' Westbrook herrbT
aiTes Dutieo tint the faxes tbr 186S were cotunmi.
to the'..'ollecttrs tor collection on tbr 1st
day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five
per cen#. w«ll l»e made to (hose who voluntarily pay
their lazes to the Collectors Within tliree months
from their c mmiiment, aud that interest will be
charged on all t**es collectedafier January 1st,l86l>.

the 27th of June last, upon peti1858, to restrain the respondents from building
lions for injunctions filed
the Harbor Comon

to

Androscoggin.

SPECIAL

To Lot,

A

FRONT Chamb
or

r oi

po lie the
b- ard.

uuturnbhcd, w.tUout

.Aildress

Park, tarnished
urnwnea
»Ti\

T°

mn,

Box' 868.

Hail to be Let,

Congress Street-at
()N
V-e Address 4,2

a

low rent.

Congress Street.

sept29—daw

H aots!
40 r, »Pscsible and comnefroe
f*
am* Door
for tour days
♦h
7 (TUTin*
the
Fair week, at the Keeper*P rk
Trotting
8,,,ar' Bu-vh who c*n ™»ke
,CO'Kl,
anTi who know mono to sell
chance
and
Segars, Peanut* * A-em*
oiiadt', Ac on tl»w Fair Urouud.
1
BA
Rif
U VS SALOON under
a!',!
Lancaster
Auc»*ter

RA.?NUM
p'a,ler>4
l°KA\a

nail,

ilnrlnJ?

nnd book your
None ueed apply

n;im«-n

this week.

except persons ol good char*rt*r

se^-dlw

ISAAC BaBNOm

oivENTThiTHin^rrr
ihc^i
^■

mctice is HKREbY
Xl tier has been uulv appointed
c,l*
hlms If the Iriisi oi Administrator an,
t
o1.',.1?11
ELBRIU .E CHAPMAN, Uta ot
Per
1. ,1
the County ol Cumberland, ,iei.,
[it
Ul.(,
bond, as the law directs. All
,
de-

mauds ,i(hiii tiie estate oi said
to exhibit the same; and all

perw.n^. i

having

JiT *1

r«a™iwc“lS;5!c,-'jilp”41*i*K

LATEST NEWS

Boston, Sept. 28.—The Republicans of the
Filth Massachusetts District, iu convention today, nominated B. F. Butler for Congress. He
received one hundred aud seventy-five voles
tour scattering. The Domination was subsequently made unanimous.

TELEGRAPH to the

«Y

(g 64; United States, 47J; Pacific Mail, 109} @ 109};
Western Union lolegraph, 34 Q 341; New York Central, 12*: a 129; fine, 48 @48); do preferred, 701 @
71; llndion, 1301 9i)ltij; itarlem, 121^123; Ktailluf, 935 a 93); >li;hi"an Central, lit @ 118} ; Micliiyan Southern 83JS‘$t*Sl; Ulinoif Ceimal. 1441 ®
111); Cleveland & Pius'■nrg,85) @ 85); To edo, loll;
Kick Plan 1,101} 0 102};
nicug & North Western
btJa rSi; HarUoi-d & i£iic, 241.

MASSACHUSETTS.
RENOMINATION OF GEN. RCTLER.

—

PORI LAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning, September 29,

SPEECH OF OEN. BUTLER ACCEPTING
INATION.

1868.

Washington, Sept. 28.-The Alabama

they

with

deleof that
to whom

Gov. Smith

President to-day

tegular nominee,

introduced by U. S. Senator Fowler.
State Senator Hayes read to the President the
resolutions ot the Legislature. The interview
which was private continued several
hours,
during which the entire situation of affairs
was freely discussed.
The delegation express
themselves perfectly satisfied with the President s assurances ot military aid in case of necessity. They are to have another interview
with the President and also the Secretary ot
War to-morrow.
were

The opiuion of Judge Boynton, who dauied
the writ of habeas corpus in Florida tor the
Dry Tortugas prisoners, is received. The
grounds of application weie that the Court
which tried the prisoners had no jurisdiction
and further that the proclamation of last
July
released them. Judge Boynton disposed of
these points, by holding that the offence was a
military one, properly tried by a
military tribunal, and that the proclamation pardoned
traitors, but not assassius nor those convicted
of brutal treatment to prisoners of war.
SUSPENSION

OF

THE

SALE

OF GOVERNMENT

ARMS.

The

Secretary

of War lias issued an order
suspending for the present the sale of all government arms, ammunition, &c.
IKKW I’OKK.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

Kochesteb, Sept.

nominated Noah
28th district.

28

Davis,

MASS MEETING

The Republicans
for Congress in the

meeting.

John Radigan, a member of the Brooklyn
Volunteer Fire Department, is on trial for
stealing at fires.
Judge Gilbert, of the Supreme Court, to-day
declined granting an injunction preventing the
building of quarantine buildings on Cony
Island.
The dwelling of Mr. Shunfield at Smithfield, Long Island, was burned Saturday night,
with some three thous md dollars in bonds.

Loss $8000 on dwelling.

SAD ACCIDENT.
a

laboring

man, about 40 lears of age, was instantly
killed by the cars in this city this forenoon.
In attempting to prevent some ladies from being run over by the Northern bound train,
Slater stepped to the other track and was immediately struck by the Erie train and killed.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

fire occurred at half-

KANSAS.

30th

sent
at

JfST

Have

HARRIS’S,
sept23edistw_

Opposite New Post Office.

Si LT A I'LOiTI
3000 Hhds. CADIZ
Cargo Brig

E.

iverpool.

St.

all kinds at low

White Goods,
An

Cargo

n^*w

designs,

Bark

and

nrw7^il^!ia'ei!8
ran
«an

be

o.vrv.v &
September

No. Sul 1-2 Congress St.
G. W.

HAVING

an

Jiaine.

Oats and Feed!

MURDERS

AND

Prime
and

High Mixed Corn. Crime
Western Oats, Shorts,

good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Wisconsin

a

White & Red Wheat

Hours,

ill oi which will be sold in lots to suit customers,
ami as low as at any other store in this
city. Also in
store

CHOICE ST. LOUKM FLOUR,
especially lor the retail trade. Please call and exam
lue.
GREEN, FOGG & CO.,
177 Commercial Street.
September 28, 1868. fllwt wltf&w
THE

GREAT

PAINTING

-OF THE-

Yo(Semite
will be

on

Yalley !

(ew (lays next week. During that time the Schools
will be admitted fur 10 cents a ticket. Teachers free.
Seplevber28,1808. dtf
Sar'Argus and Star copy.

Campaign!

Head-quarters
P. J»I.

Received

Day

No. 4 DEEEING BLOCK, OONGEESS ST.,

AND

mar-

Which will be

8ep2rd2w

Newark, Sept. 28.—Four miners, named
Wni. More and Richard Sampson, from Bristol. Englaiid,James Richards and James Thom
as,of Cornwall, England, were,instantly crushed to death last Thursday, by the falling in of
a shaft of the iron mine at Mount
Hope, Morris County. They were buried ou Sunday.
Immense erowds of miners attended the lunera). They were buried in one grave.
E UKOPE.
FRANCE.

PABis, Sept.

28.—Count Wateuski, formerly
President of the Corps Legislatif, and lately a
member of the Privy Council, died yesterday,

aged

to New York 18c

OAK,

58.

M. Pinard, Minister of Interior, has forbidden the passage of Spaniards through France
on the way to Spain.

OUMMICn, LEiViTT & W/DBER,
■liO Commercial Street.
sep22d9t
K* JH

PATTE1V Ar CO*, Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

no

Jewelry

LOW ELL &

Trade,

At 301

A

fold at Reduced Price*.

GEORGIA.
OEN. GOR-

.j

Congress St.,

mtea .states

lls$

Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
E

istern

whatever might be the result of the coming
Presidential election, the South would acqui
ec6 in the will of the United States as expressed through the ballot box. They propose to
submii peaceably and quietly to all laws imposed by the authority of the government. He
pointed out its past submission to the la-vs
which were considered unconstitutional and
outrageous in their violation of the rights and
interests of the South as an evidence and guarantee of its conduct in the future. He said
that should Gen. Grant be elected Pres-dent,
and should any power, North or South endeavbe for one
or to prevent his inauguration,
pledged his word and best services to place
him in the Presideutirl chair.
TKNNESMEB.
ASSASSINATION OF GEN. HINDMAN.

Memphis, Sept. 28.—Gen. J. C. Hindman,
late of the Comederate army.lwas assassinated at his residence, In Helena, lastnight. Too
Superintendent ot Police received a dispatch
this afternoon directing him to arrest a man
named Robbins, a passenger on the Shreve,
■who, it is believed, committed the deed. Robbins was arrested and sent back. He is from
Springfield, Missouri, and served under HiudHe stoutly denies being the murderer.
nian.
Later.—A special dispatch to the Avalanche
to-night says Gen. Hindman was shot at 10
o’clock last night, while sitting in the midst of
hi*, family smoking. His left hand, which
held the pipe, was carried away by the charge
of buck shot, two of which entered his neck
inflicting ft wound, from which he died eight
hour* after. It is believed he was assassinated
enemy.

NORTH CAROLINA.
BETWEEN NEGRO SOLDIERS AND
CITIZENS.
Goldsboro, Sept. 28.—On Friday night last
some ot the IT. S. colored
troops at that point
attempted to interfere with two colored Democratic speakers but were checked by while
citizens.
In a conflict last night between some colored soldiers and citizen negroes, one of the former and one of the latter were wounded. Aoiputation of the lower limb in the latter case
Ouustant excitement prevails
was necessary.
here and there is a general feeling ol insecurity on the part of tbe citizens.
The ahove dispatch is signed by J. H. Rowell
and N. B. Topping, citizens of Goldsboro.
TROUBLE

OFFERS HIS

RAILROAD DISCONTINUED.

Montreal, Sept. 28— It is reported that the
President of the Grand Trunk Railroad has
received instructions from England to close
j
the road from Richmond to River de Loup, in
v'

pK MB.
a

at

Mr. Howes* course. He is very reticent and
does not contradict the reports ot having accepted the situation.
THE FISHERIES.

Gaspe correspondence states that the codfisheries at Peree and neighborhood are good.
DISCHARGE OF THE EXPRESS ROBBERS.

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Isaac C. Morton and

Thompson, the express robbers

were

discharged to-day, on the grounil that the
crime with which they were charged does not
The magistrate inticome under the treaty.
mated that he had

no

doubt of their

guilt,

no

the Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad,
which caught Are some days ago and has since
been burning, caved in yesterday and buried
two men. Their remains cannot be recovered.
While a construction engine was hacking up
to the seem-, of the disaster it ran over two
hand car*, containing eighteen men, instantly
killing five ot them and seriously injuri. g
three others, two of whom are not expected to

but
al-

ternative hut to discharge them.

COMMERCIAL.

on

recover.

NEW

IIAini’MHIRE.
death of an editor.

Portsmouth, Sept, 28.—Abner Greenleaf,
formerly editor aud proprietor of the New
Hampshire Gazette, died to-day, aged 83.

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

House

FOR I

[

in
estimated

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

9.1J
IOI2J

enlarged our store we
Having
prepared to sell

169,400

*•

Also smaller lots at Port Majara, Youngstown. N.
Y., Fort Ontario, Oswego, N, Y, and Sockets Harbor, N. Y.
The comlcraned shot and shell am unting in the
aggregate to 1,11-6,451 tbs., ate in quantity at each of
ike above mentioned Forts; also tcrap wro’t iron,
amounting in the aggregate to 468.381 lbs. Full and
coraple e catalogues of the property offered can be
had on application to this office, tbc Ordnance Office,
at Wash ligcon, and to the Commanding Offices ol
lie different Forts.
ot sale, and
Terms Cash. Ten per cent, on the
the r inaioder when the property is delivered. Thirthe
removal
of
for
heavy ordty days will be allowed
nance, all other Stores will be required to be removed within tea days from close ot Bale.
Tin-Ordnance Department nse-ves the right to
reject all bids nut deemed satisfactory. Prior to the
a ceptaiice ol any bid u will have to be approved by
the War Department
Bidders w ll state explicitly the fort or forts where
they will accept STores and ilie number and kinds
they propose io purchase. Deliveries will only be
made at the forts
Proposals will be addressed to Brvt. Col. S.Cuspin
Major ot Ordnance, U S A., endorsed ‘Proposals
tor purchasing conuemned ordnance and Ordnance
Stores.’*

day

S. CUSPIN,
Brvt. Colonel, U. S. A.,
Major ot Ordnance.
sept26-oc t3-7 tli- 14 th-17 tli.

Portland

Water Company Bon<!s«

due

New York Miock and Money
New York, Sept. 25 —Money steady at 3@ 5 per
cent, Closing tinner snd active. Sterling Exchange
tetq @ 1U8J. tlohl lower, opening at 14'.}, an 1 closing
at 14 }. There was considerable excitement in the
Gold room this afternoon, the market evidently icing in the control of the hears. Government- dull,
and closing lower. Hcnrv Clewes & Co. furnish
lie followm;; 4 3g
rjuotaiioiiH:—Coupon K’b 1881, 114
@114}; do 5.20’s 1802. 113I d)H3J; do ISfil 109}@
do 1805. 110} a Hof; q~
IleWi ,o8j (a> 10ff; do
18th. 108} @ 108} ; do 180s, 109
@109}; 10-40’s, 104} @
Market.

tonjj;

Boriier State stocks steady.
Railways (lull and lower. Express stocks irregular. Miscellaneous snares active. The following arc
5.30 figures:—Canton, 48 @49; Adams
51

Express/

Oct. 1st,
Government
CIOUPONS
office
Head

) tree ot
at the

Exchange,
man

& Co

will be payable in gold.
tix, on and after that date,
& T. Id. Perkins. 32 City
Boston, or at the office ot L. Von Huff6 Hanover Street, New York.
of C. D.

se|.2G—dl'Jd_

(VOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed

ll
been
the trust of

and taken upon himself
of the estate of

Administrator
OTHO W BURNHAM, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to *aid
estate are called upon to make payment to

SUMNER BUitNHA l, Adrn’r.
sept21-dlaw3w*
Portland, Sept. 1, 1868.

are

now

Chamber Sets.
Feather

Hods,Feathers, Mattresses.
Sofas, *.hairs, Crockery Ware,
Oil and Hemp Carpets,
Looking Glasses,
Spring Beds,
EXTENSION AND OTHER TABLES,

Every Kind of House-keeping Goods
Cheaper

than any other

Establishment in town.

EATON,

Exchange

Falmouth,

DON’T FAIL TO PBOCUHE

St.

St.

Teething.

This valuable preparation haa been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Griping

in the Bowels and Wind

sure

Portland, Sep

are

<U4

11.

having made arrangements for loof the Western States, < ffers for
sale his Stock ot Goods and Groceries in his Store situated about one quarter ot a mile from the city ot
Portland. The location affords rare opportunities
tor country produce business.
one

Inquire

base

at the otHce of

H. C. PEABODY,
100 Exchange St., Portland.

sept28—eodlw*

Notice
All

to the Sick l

THE

Difteafte*
Positively
Permanently
Cured and Pcrfeet Health Restored*

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
OF THE

Dr.

GREGORIE LAMONT-

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe an i this country during the last twenty five
years ot bis practice for the remarkable cures he has
effected, in thousands of cases, and many in the Last
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been given
up by
all
every oth°r practice as incurable, treat*BalI iseases ot the Client, by
Roots, Herbs. Gums,
with Cold
sams, Leaves and Barks, in conneciio
Medicated Vapor and Constitutional Appliances,
With

Success Unknown

a

cians of

to

the

Physi-

Ibis Country.

invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted
laboring under any ol the various forms of disc as®’
3uch as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lim®
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, shoulders
Sides and Back. Sore Throat, Bleeding Lungs.Chron
ic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal
piiation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart,Dyspep
bia, Liver Complaint, Chrome Diarrhoea, and al
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ol the Womb, and all Uterine Complain®,
such asCancers, Tumors. Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Lru
corrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous A flections, Spinal
A flections, Gravel and Poisonous lunoculalion*, ana
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. LAhONT is the only
Physician in this country gifled with

and

The Power of

Telling

DiNca*en at

SALE.

AGROCEB,
cating in

and call for

All others

Pierce A Co.

FOR

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP*
Having the facsimile of Cunns A Peeking,"
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

Louis Flourm

O’Brion,

Colic,

“MRS.
on

Choice Brands

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois arnd
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and ho r
sale by

We behove it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN TIIE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any ot her cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be

T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

Man's

And other

Irs. Winslow’s SootMng Syrnj

1194

Portsmouth harbor, N. II.,
us weighing
109,962

Goods!

I^I'bnIi paiil for all kindN of SecondHand IIouftc-farninking Hood*, Furniture, Storei) Ac, Arc.
sep24 eodliu

HE

weighing

us
cannon

FurDishiDg

iiOOJPCIi &

Merchant,

SERVICES

KINDS OF

-and-

1

Merchandise.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Charles E.

children

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Ac'ent for the United States.

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of

LOSS OF LIFH.

Cincinnati, Sept. 28.—The pitcher tunnel,

Rah roan.

Oommission

20

A dispatch from Halifax
says there is
growing dissatisfaction among the repealers

weak

icine.

SEALED

COURSE

and

Griping,
complaints arising from the eifects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

Ordnance Stores.

WITH THE
HOWE

sick

all

Sale of Condemned 0/dnaucc and

DISSATISFACTION

Pain ;
makes

OR POISON-

Regulate the Bowels;
corrects Acidity of the
to

and

strong

scp22disi f
London, Sept. 28.—Advices from Spaiu to-,
day confiim all the previous roporls that the
insurgents are marching iD force upon the
capital of the nation. The royal troops who
were sent
against Santuanda, and since the
capture of that city have beeu engaged in pursuing the rebels iu Ilia: quarter, have received
Office of U. S. Ordnance Agency,
orders to return to Madrid for the protection
Cor. Houston and Green Sts., (entrance 1
ol the capital.
on Green) Hew
York, Sept. 24, 1S68. (1
The revolution is rapidly progressing in the
(Post Office Box 1811.)
interior. The city of Valladolid has Dr in runePROPOSALS in duplicate will be received at this office umil Saturday, October 24,
ed against the Queen aud revolted, together
1*68, at 12 M, tor the purchasing ct coudcmimd cauwith most ol tlie provinces into which old aud
non, shot, shell, serap, wro’t and cast iron! brass
uew Castile are divided.
i ami other Ordnance Stores loca.ed at ihe following
London, Sept. 28—Midnight.—The following points on the. Atlantic coast, to wit: Fort Hamilton
and Redoubt. Forts Wadsworth. Lataye'te, Columare the very latest reports which h ive been rei bus and Schuy’ei, and Castle Williams in New York
ceived from Spain:
harbor. Fort Trumbull, New London harbor, Conn.
The city of Carthagena has been bombarded
Farts Adams and Walcott, Newport
R. I.
by tlie rebel fleet. Geu. Priui has gone to Va- Fort Coustitution, Portsmouth harbor,harbor,
N. U. Fort
lencia, The Marquis of Novalicheg, comman- Kuox. Bucksport Forts Preble an I Scauimel, Portder of the royal troops in the field, is retreat- I laud harbor, Me.
Forts Pickens and Barrancas,
! Pensacola harbor. Fla
Mobile and Forts Gaines
ing before the advance of Marshal Serrano.
and Morgan, Mobile harbor, Ala.
Paris, Sept. 28—Evening.—The Patrie says
This sale contemplates the disposition of
the situation in Spain is grave, the rebels gain7S cannon in abw xort uarncr, estiing strength every day, while the efforts of the
mated as weighing
437,033 lbs.
to
withstand
the
torrent
are
evi28 cannon in Portland harbor, estimatgovernment
u
ed us weighing
dently becoming weaker. The last ship of the
108,500
42 catin >n in N e w pr r t liarbor, estiin&tod
Spanish Navy has now joiued the rebels, aud
as weighing
269,500
all reports indicate that public opinion through19 cannon in New London harbor, estiout the kingdom favors the revolution. Tlie
mated as weighing
96,645
portion of the army which still remains faith- 1**9 cannon iu Pensacola harbor, estimatful to the Queen, is disorganized and little deed as weighing
811,689
23 canuon in Moui e harbor, estimated
pendence can be placed upon It.

by his interpretation of the law he had
OHIO

allays
Stomach;

MORPHINE
sure

For Children

It, is said the towu of Leon has pronounced
for the revolution, auil it is also reported that
Saragossa has rebelled, and Gen. Jean Peznela
Count of Cheste, killed,

consequence of the loss it entails.

Quieting Remedy for Children.

NO

all

BT. O. CRAM,

cruiting.

Atlanta, Sept. 28.—A Deitocratic meeting
held in this city Saturday night, which
was largely attended.
It was preceded by a
torchlight procession. The meeting was addressed by Gen. Gordon aud others. General
Gordon said .the South longed for peace. That

AND ALL

U04

Bates ManufacturingCompany.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870.

Paris, Sept. 28.—The Moniteur ha3 the following news from Spain:
Alcoy city, of about 30,000 people, in the
province ol Alicante, has revolted.
Three ships appeared yesterday off the town
of Carthagena, and it was supposed that they
formed a
part of Gen. Prim’s fleet.
Marshal Parva of the Royal army is still re-

was

FURNITURE!

104$

250
J184

SPAIN.

DON.

Teo-r antes.

Manufacturing Company.
Michigan Central Railroad...

their stock

TO BUY

142j

Hill

8Ei\TER,

just received large additions to
HAVE
ol Rich Jewelry, Fancy

130

Gold.
'i1atc»7-'0«.
United States 5-20s, 1865.
IT

J

SOLID S1LV£E AND FLA' E0 G30DS,

Board, Sept 28.

American

Berlin, Sept. 28—Evening.—The Emperor

Alexander of Russia visited the King of Prussia yesterday at Potsdam, and to day departed
tor Warsaw.
The King of Prussia to-day lelt
for Baden.

W. FATTEN.
14 Ext harge st.

BEST & CHEAPEST PLACE

DRUG;

Sight.

By looking into bis eye, without the patient saying
word to him. he can tfll them how they are affected in every particul ir, and prescribe tor the immediate relief an I permanent cure of their complaints
He can he consisted tor a short time, FREE OF
—

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday iron 9
A M till 1) P M, also on Friday Horn 9 A M till G P
M, till further notice, at 354] Congress st, a few doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to
call, by sending

their address. Dr. Larnont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive ilie trill benefit of his
peculiar and highly succcssml mode of treatment.—
Dr. Larnont is permitted to rei-r to the venerable
Woosttr Beach, M. D.,President, and -James J. Vere,
M. D., Secretary of the Reformed Medical College,
Dr. Larnont uses nothing but Roots,
Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

July 22,1868, dtf

CITY OF

336

NO.

Capital

NEW

YORK,

BROAD

WAV,

ONE MILLION Dollars.

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

DARipa

Maxgam, Pres.

Sec’y
IJ ECEIVES deposits and allows Ft>UR PER CENT
TV INTEREST on all daily balances, subject to
check- at sight. SPECIAL DKPOSI IS tor six month
or more

R.

Jas. Merrill.

may be made at five per cent.

The

capital

of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
000 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
laree wealth and fiuancml experience, who are also
persona'lv liable to depositors for all obligations ot

the Company to double the amount ot their capital
As the NATIONAL THUS T CO. receives destock
posits in large or small amounts, aud permits them
to be drawn a* a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
on all daily balances, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiiturion with
special advantages of security, convenience and

profit.

june29deod<&eow6mis

Tilton

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At ft

PROTECTION In the

RATE

i

Por

m

w

•' •

to

tor

1,1
forests are suband larms brought tnlo
dued,
cultivation and that
a population
of50,000 resided in Por, land and in tlm
owns

the

llamfv its route in Malne? !<oo?u!£
increased by
titan
in1,?. soe.US 0t 486u'~illce
of
Cu.000 In
o'n?k"IK
['■ p°i,ulafi
its immediate
Main,.,
route.' The New
t-me

OLE

more
over

•<>

Uamutowns, from the State line to Danbury hmi a

*?•Gorham, and four New

and

GRAND

in

h?

Or at IIO Sudbury Street, ttontoa.
Brf Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton dfe McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Portland & Rochester R. R. Co.
stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will hold their annual meettheir
at
depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
ing
the 7tli day ot October, IStiS, at 10 o’clock In the toreto
hear
the report ot the Dirt ctors and to elect
Doon,
nine Directors tor the ensuing year.
By order of the Directors,

TEE

LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.

Sept. 23,1SC8.

_2w

COW—bunebon her nigh hind leg;
on

name

soon.—

purchaser. If not sold within three
weeks, it will be to let at a reasonable rale. Address
bv mail M.. PostOtli o Box 1570, or applv at No. 139
Commcrc al Street
septlMdlw

French Lessons.

can

and taking her away.

CHARLES SAMPSON,
the Alms House.

Master at

sept 25—d3t

FOB SALE!

ELLIOT has resumed

instructions in French
CHARLES MERRILL & CO., New Vessel,
at No. 21 Brown street. Terms moderate.
DR.
BYabout
165 tons. For particulars inquiie at OFReferences—Prof. Boris, Harvafd College; Prof
FICE 70
Street.

bept25dlw*

Portland'''tIie
Junction, tlie proposed
!Vver
xTAts.'^ie^8'will
Montpelier
extend
lavorable

route, thirty"'1"
chartered, giving a connection
f1;'
“Jfeady and
between Mi ntpeher
Portland in about 155 miles
which it is understood will tie
undertaken as soon as
an enabling Act is
passed,authorizing he towns on its
rouie o subscribe s oca to the same
extent as upon
otl-.er lines in Vermont
From Montpelier, the line
Cana,|a Railroad extends to
an',i or a total of 235 miles from
Rouse s Point, 80 miles,
Portland, from Rouse's Point to Ogdensburg is 118
or
353
miles from Portlanu,—the line from
miles,
RddR to -Montreal is 4f miles,—making a tnes rul11 Portland to
,r,7:
l‘.V
Montreal, byy wav
of Wells’ River

^VT>ermt°ni.

and Montpelier.
On rcacliiog Bristol. N. H„ the line will
connect
with I lie branch to
Franklin, 15 miles, forming a new
connection by Ihe Northern Railroad of New
Uampy
sbiro to Concord.
The line ol tlie Northern Railroad ot
New Hamnshire is reached at
Danburv, 31 miles east of White
River J unci ion, which will connect with
line* runimu; north and south, and with the Woodstock Ruilno* in
of construction.
From
process
White River Junction to Rouse’s Point is 144
miles,
by the Vermont and Canada Railroad; so that from
1 ortland to Rou.-e’s Point,
hyithis route, is 266 miles;
3l° mi,e8» an<* t0
Ogdensburg. 384

wwWe.>-’

mileIOntrea^

From White River Junction a line extends
down
the Connecticut valley to Bellows’ Falls, where
it
embianchcs, one running to Boston by the Cheshire
Railroad, the oilier con.inning down tlie Connecticut valley to Springtleld, thence to New York
Ciiv.
and by a line to Albany.
On reaching Rutland, the naturalBterminus
of the
proposed line, it will afford the shortest and m-^st
available outlet to tlie sea for the accumulated bu iness already attracted to this
point by its advantageous position, and the center of a vast svstem ot
railroads converging to it from all directions'
Rutland is tlie center of a large
manufacturing district, ami the headquarters of tlie marb.e trade already grown into
which will be rapidly
developed into a leading interest in Vermont,
This trade is especially interested in a lino to p rtl in 1, and proposes to build a ship-canal from
Whitehall to Rutland, thereby
making Rutland the nearest port ot Lake Champlain to
tide-water. And i t is
not anticipating too much to expect that a
ship-canal
wdi, in a tew years, connect Lake Champlain with
the St. Lawrence, making Lake
the inChamplain
land basin tor the accumulation and distribution
ot
Western produce.
Probably no interior town of New England has
greater elements f r success than Rutland, already
the largest t >wn in Vermtrnt.
A new line ot communication from Rutland to
the
St. Lawrence and the West, by means of the steamer
Oakes Ames, and the 1 lat<sburg
Railroad, has recently been successfully inaugurated. Additional
lines of railway have been proposed to Lake Ontario,
the completion of which, or anv of them, will
largely
enhance t’ e imp nance ot Rutland as a point for the
rec?ptionand distribution of trade; and the more
recent movement to build aline trora Saratoga to Ogdensburg, by a direct line, promises still greater results to the business of Rutland.
We have spoken ol the P >rtland ami Rutland road
mainly as a local enterprise, serving as a spinal column.or Or ndTrunk Railroad ine, for the business ..f
tne country a ong it* route, or brought to it on either
side by connecting lines of railroad ; and there seems
to !*e no reasonatde doubt, that this 1 >cal business
would be abundantly remunerative upon the cost of
construction, running is it does, over a favorable
route that can be cheaply built.
From Portland to Danbury the reports of the Engineer show, that no heavy grades arc encountered,
and that tlie line can be built at a cost below the average of New England roads.
But to these local advantages already spoken of,
must be added the importance of It, as a section of
the through line across the continent
connecting
Portland and San Francisco.
The c nstruction of the Portland and Rutland
Railroad was recommended by the recent International Commercial Convention at Portland, as a necessary link in the groat chain of communication
around the globe, destined to conmct
Aus'ralia,
China and Japan with London, saving from twenty
to thiitv days time over any other practicable or possible route.
Two facts are necessarily to be established to secure assent t ) the -Hew* embodied in the doings of
tne Portland Convention.
1st. The superiority in
speed of railway transit over water transportation;
and, 2d. That the widest part of tlie c ntinent of
North America! lies in the direct line l»etween Hong
K*mg and L ndon. These two propositions admitted, no one ean doubt that the laws ot commercial
gravitation will force the construction of such lines
of railway as will reduce the transit between the Orient and tlie Occident to its lowest possible limit ot
time and expense.
Believing h »t' he line of railway from Portland to
Rutland has all tlie advantages suggested; that it
wil become thechnnnel of a vast trade between tlie
seabird an 1 the interior; that its line will be a great
emigrant route to t'’p West, as it occupiesthe most
imjKjrtant section of the Trans-Continental Railway,
and must command a large through travel; and that
its construction will add largely to the trade ami business-of Portland, as the natural shipping port of
the North West, and to the country on its route,—
the undtr-igned, tmipoxitura m tne iVrrTmnd and
Rutland Railroad, of Maine, respectfully invite t > it
the public support, espe billy ot tlio*e Interested in
the prosperity of New England and the North West.
JOHN MUSSEY,
JOHN A POOR,
W.VI. WILLIS,
JOHN LYNCH,
J- >IIN NEAL,
H. J. LIBHY,
N. C. RICE,
WM. DEER1NG,
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
ALLEN HAINES.
N V FOSTER,
JAS. L. FARMER,
FRED’K ROBIE.
L. Df. M. SWEAT,
A. K. SHUIiTLEFF,
JOHN M. ADAMS,
JOHN JAMESON,
SAM’L HANSON,
ENOCH KNTGHT,
W, H, FESSEN DEN,
H. J. SWASEY,
TOBIAS LORD.
W\T. W WOODBURY, R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. M. KIMBALL,
CHARLES FOBES,

r^Sale

of Seats will commence on
Thursday
morning October 1st, at 9 o'clock, at Gilkey’s Drug
J
*
under the liail.
Doors open at 7; commence ar 8 /clock.
T. R TURNBULL,
•win*,.
Business Manager.

septludtd__

MRS. O’DONOVAN ROSSA

sei't28tf

Wljy TE II

Commercial

SEED WHEAT
BUSHELS
RED
AMBER SEED
"
""
the most reliable and sure arti^
cle of Winter Wheat to sow in New England, tor
sale at Portland Agrieultuial Warehouse and Seed
Store, by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Aug 28, 1868.-i8<12mo»

sept25—dlw*

Month Made
SELLING

FROM

exhibition in this city every day by
diawinga 1 irgc load through the streets with
each trace oi the harness cut and joined with this
It will break in another place
wonderful Cement
s -oner ilian where joined.
Equally as go don Earthen, Glass Ware, China. Marble, Wood or articles ot
Tina i< the first and only
any kind. Simple to use.
place it lias been shown up in this SI ate. Would like
to sell the State tight to some party.
It will only
take a small capital to start with, and any live man
can clear over tive hundred dollars per month by
selling in cities, at Fairs, &c. Call quick if you
want the chance.
Headquarters City Hotel— 3. E* NTKEbE*
on

P. S.—This Cement will be sold tor a few evenings
at ilurket Nqu »rc. Price5*5 »«*« » ««“»»
per bottle*
If you cive it a rial tMiV!
rare
And think it not n wonder

this cement in allI parts ol
Agents wanted to sell
the worid.

September 26.

dJt*

Chest, lien Safe. At eleven o’c'ock. in dwelling
Stoie, Plano Forte, Mahogany Side and Cha rs,
Mirrors, bedst ads. Carpet, Chilton's Coek Stove.
Par'or Stove. Baihing Tub, Ret iterator, See. At
12 o’eloc’c, KOan Horse, seven years old, souud and
kind, stands without tieing, not afraid ol the cart,
is a good stepper aud great roadster, sold for no fault
-owner going West.
Also,
3 Harnesses, Heavy Express Wagon, Riding Wagon, Sul key. Hay Cutter, Sleigh, new last winter—

neohanic this is a desirv le p ecc of pi open
y, being
vnhin hree minutes walk ot the buvinea
part o* oar
:*tv. House o| en from three to five P. M. A depost ot $200 at lime of sale.
sept29iid
4

Bankrupt

ironi

a

even

City Builofng, on Longreas 5trees,
Tweeds, Meitous, Doeskins, Cassimeree, Satinet*,
\x
inster, Alhambra and Makefiles Spreads, Table
Covers,Napkins, 0andkerchie s.Hnsie y, and linger
Hurts, Umbrellas, Fine Table and p<* kei cutlery,
Kemsene Lamps,» astors, Clocks, WadeA Butcher's
ind Worstenliolm Razors,
Stationery, Oil l’alntisps.
Mirrors, Pictures, Corn Brooms, Floor and Dust
Br'-shes, Wooden Ware, Glass Sets. Tumblers, Gabnext

o

fine goods.
Tne most ot th

s

—

sfock Is first class, and offers aw
I trust will be improved by th*
F. O. BAILEY, Auet.

[•ublic.
September 5,1868.

dtf

Horses, t’amages, &c.,

at Audio*

at n

o’clock a. m.,
Saturday,
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hen

[ferriages, Harnesses,
Apl

o’clock. Headings to
eight o’clock.

300 Congress

her hearers, so mucii so that, she was
frequently
interrupted by bursts ol applause.—[N. Y. Tribune'.
It was a rich intellectual treat, a (east ol
reason,
atiowot | oet>y and eloquence She is one ot nature’s
tinted daughters, and will
make her mark
assuredly
as a reader of
poetry.—[N. Y. Sun.
The ininit nsc audience that
greeted her was one of
which the most h.illinit artist in ght tcel
proud.—
There are few, if any, other ladies in the United
ates could have gathered on the same
platform so
inanv eminent persons
disagreeirg on all other questions.Y. Star.
September 29, 1868. dtd

Street.

KP-Sale* of any kind ot property In the Ctty or vicinity, promptly attended to on the mo.t fkrorabi.
terms.
October It. df

commence

Opinions of the Press.
Mrs. O’Donovan Rcssa is talented,
Young and handthus
some,
possessing the main natural advantages
requisite to success. Her rich eloquence, impressive
voice and graceful gesture, mate a
deep impression

BAILEY. Anctkmaar

AUCTIONEER

Tickets to he bad at Lowell * Senter's, the Bookall stores kept by Irishmen. ami at
Door.

Adminaiou 43 its. Reserved Meat* 30 els.

on n*

0. W. HOLMES,

October 5, 1868.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND-SONGS.

Ste.
Q.

29.__F.

tbe

at

Stock by Auction.

received
B ston the consignment
HAVING
Bankrupt Stock,I shall sell
evening, «*
’tore

stores, Hotels,

seven

Chestnut Street.

on

Street, will be sold toe property kn-.wa
vs the Blake
estate. The house of wood, two and a
tialt storied with addition, containing ten
go *d s>aed
■ooms, with cl i>*ets, panfries, clothes presses, with a
oomv cedar. Building well arranged lor one or ivo
amiUei*.
Lot »*as a :r..nt •> about 40 leet by about
12 in depth, with a line gar'en stocked with iruit
Tbe entrre property surrees.gr*pe vines, See.
’ounded with beautiful elms
For the u erchant or

-on-

Doors open at

>

SATURDAY, Oct 3, at 12 o’elock M.,
the
ON
pr mlses, No. 39, north- ast side Cheatnut, next
below Oxford

)pnortunity which

LANCASTER HALL !

Monday Evening,

sep2«—dtd

PATTEN Ac 450., Ancttwaewrs
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

let** Saifs, Nappies, I *ust Brushes, Fine Jewelry, A*.
A too, t wenty-tive
WATCHES, a pan ef which ase

THE

at

$135.

*• Ml

verv

Irish and American Poets!

Library

Room Mechanics’ Hall.

EASTMAN BROTHERS
announce to their friends snd
the public that they have just returned from the
market w*th a full and carefully selected stock of

RESPECTFULLY

s'^t^ewY^k.

DR1T

GOODS!

Embracing
Foil

all the

desirable Styles

FALL

WEAR Z

Our Stock of

Dress

Goods,

Is very complete, consisting of the most
style* and shades ot

desirable

Free Lectures. Fourth Series

Dr, C. C.

Bennett,

Plain & Plaid

Practical Psycl ologist and Physiologist of 392 Chapel
street, New Haven, Conn.*
Will deliver a limited course of lectures on the Vital
Principle of Universal Nature.

(Illustrated

by

a

Chart

of the

Universe,)

Inval ds, and others interested, cordially Invited.
Lecture to Ladies Wednesday Afternoon.Sept.
30t.li, at 3 o’clock.
Dr Bennett, as
heretofore, will heal the Sick without medicine,:.t Room 23 UNITE I (STATES HOTEL
-from 9 to 12 A.
*

M,

Will be in New

Sept 17-dtf

WO C Y

Rich

Cloths 1

POHLIJYS l

COLORED ALPACCAS,

TO

DESERT Z

Scotch

desiring to visit the Eastern Coast ot
PERSONS
Maine, and the sublime mountain scenery and

other points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Desert, will be l'umishe l with tickets to go and return,
good for tbe month of September, lor the sum ot five
dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad

Wharf,

CLOTHS,

Empress

SILK

Steamboat Excursion
3IOUIVT

Poplins,

Changeable Serges,

and 2 to !S P. M.

Haven, Saturday, Noy 21st.

Plaids,

&C'» &c«
ALSO,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

A

board-Steamer Lewiston.

or on

ROSS &

STURDIVANT,

General Agents, 179 Commercial Street.
September 4, 1868. dtt

Low Price Dress Goods,
-AND

Eastern

Express

Co.

Our l.inr* cavrr nil the Rail Rond and
Mtrnm Boat Route* betwecu Bwlou
and nil point* in the (Mate of
Maine nnd ine Province*,
will faeilitir* Hint
no

other

Plaid»

AUD

White

addition to onrCars by regnlar trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red • aro
by the t> P. M. express train and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light
freight

In every

with safes for
valuable pare

.he safety and
accompany
!n the futrons tbe
v

each train and boat. We shall endea,.
tnre. as we have in the past, to give our
utmost promptness and despatch in all business
trusted to our care.

Through Freight by Express Train Red
Cam 5.13 P. W.
ForBung.r and all Station on the Maiae
Central Road 14 M. daily.
For l.rwiaton O A. M.and 14 M.
For Mlcowhcgnn and all Ntniion*
on the
Portlnnd A Kennebec Road 14 M.
For Augusta and all stations this side at
7.15
P. M.
For Mnco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Read, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor
by Steamer
CITY OF

RICHMOND, Monday. Wednesday and
Friday Evtmfngs. 7.110.
For Machine bv Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Frioay Evenings, 7.110.
For St. Johu. Kastpori. Calais,bv Steamers
NF.W ENGLAND and NEW
YORK. Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.
Ofl/oa, .IMeumum /.’ui/i/iup, Pluui
Street.
J. N.

Also, fine

Flannels /
Wool, Gray,

White All Wool a»id Cot. and
and lllue Mixed, do.

For Men and Boy.’ Wear.

Domestics 1

and

Cottons

Of all kinds at the Lowest cash prices.
a specialty of

Blankets and
And

are

prepared

to

give

For both Ladies and

PAISLEY

We make

Shawls,

some

rare

bargain/.

Hosiery!

Under-Flannels and
Gents

wear.

SHAWLS,
We

Long and Square, Black and Scarlet Centers.
have a large and choice stock of

English Crown Black Alpaccas, and

iewessuSF
Express Comp’y.
and

large stock of plain and
checked

WOOLENS,

WINSLOW.

controlled by the Merchants
OWNED
Manufacturers of New England.

Goods!
a

en-

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Stations on P. 8. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 4.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston A- Maine Road 4.15 P.
M.

augl8d3m

variety;

also

Shirting

r*.

Messengers provided
se.'urity o* money and

Children !

ex-

In

at Low Ra

for

TABLE LIKM,

prr*. enn
have.

and

The ’'Only Through” Express Line
to Mew York.
General Kxprn- Forwarder*. Collrclioa
an«l f'liiumportiatiou
Agrnl*.

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,

and valuable* >or
forwarding or collection entrusted
to our care will receive
prompt attention.
Goods for all point* oil the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bangor and II points on
the Penohst ot River, ami lor Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day.

Lewiston ami adjacent towns via AndroscogR, daily.
5dP“.'ll messengers provided with sales lor the better security "t' money and valuables.
Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none hut the most reliable and experienced
for
R

Pure Mohair Lustres.
AltM,

WtM. -f

IK.

Alexandria and.

ISelffiumCord Pop-

lin Alpacea,
Especially adapted
which

we

will

to the

sell at prices

We have Just completed
ry on the business of

Fall and Winter trade,
to

defy competition.

our

arrangements to

car-

Dress and Cloak Making,
hiving secured the services of IB MM. RUMMKLL, a Fashionable and experienced Drew,
C'lonU and .Mantilla Walter, we are now prepared to carry on this branch 01 business ’in all its
departments, and we tied confident we can at ALL
times aud at the shortest »«>tick tit our customers to the latest New York Styles.
We shall also keep a tuli line of Dress and
Cloak Trimmings io ma'cli our goods, which we
sin l sell at our usual I.ow Prices.
We cordially invite all to call aud examine our
Stock, which will be cheerfully shown, as our motto
has always been:
And

TROUBLE

NO

TO

MHO W

UDODS!

gin

Messengers

93

on

all rout *s.

Exchange

nnd

40 market *t« Pwrilnad.

PRIIUCE’S EXPR ESS
OS Exchange Street,
a'l parts ot tbe
Expresses
Country; Continues to collect and negotiate
on tbe most tavorable
Bills, Notes, Dr alts, &c
!
terms.
Frelight taken as low as by any other Express
All business entrusted to us attended to with
promidn ss. The continued patronage of our old
customers is solicited
J ,, PKIXt'k.
Portland, August 22d, 1868.
aug23d<r

CONNECTING

With

to

SAID TO BE THE

Cheapest

Store in the

City!

HAVING bought out J. M. Thompson, shall still
continue to sell
taromoo Chenper than
Knurr Csoil. nnd
erer before offered in this Cily,

I

and have

PIC^IES cheaper

city.
sept23illm

EASTMAN BROS.,

333

than anybody in this
JOSEPH J. EMERSON.
69 Exchauge Street.

Congress

Sept 28-d2w

CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.

sept 19-dtt

Steele’s Rubber Cement!

Address^ ^

GIVE

READINGS

importance,

a

Store.
THURSDAY, October 1st, at IP A. M., In
ONSto-e f» rner ot Gray Sc Brackett Streets. Coffee,
Sugar, Tea, SpKes, Bee*, Pork, Lard, Kerosene. Vegetables, * -rockery. St ales, Measures, Meat Block,
Bench »nd Tool*, Lamps. See. At 10* o’clock
large

on

line to

over a

$500

ftl 00
.75

1More,

1 mil-8*-to'r

r’ute,'oo, a more direct connection will be
made between Portland and
Concord, the capital of
by a"y existing or proimscd
hh
th;„magreeable
line, aft truing a most
route to Boston, New
W
and
tht:
t-8t.
xorK,
r iom inereiuin Villn-e.
tlie line ot tlie Boston.
Concord, ami Montreal Railroad already extends
n,iles to Wells River
and
20 miles lnrtlier to Littleton. This .function,
Company.it is
uuder-tood. have raised the means for exten ifiiz the
npflliward, aiming to connect with ihe
'iU.livier,
0|luk Railway to Nortinimberlan I, a section
ol which line, from Littlebm to
White-field, is to bo
pu if der contract the present year.
At Wells River Junction, the line
connects with
tlie Passumpsl Railroad es
tending northward t> Sr.
Johnsbury, an 1 to the b 'Unitary of Canada, aiming
for a connection with the Grand
Trunk
at
lamoxvd'e All the country Ivina north Railway
ol the point
01 intersect! on ..tour line with that ol the
Boston
Concord and Montreal Railroad at
Meredith, will be
brought 40 or 50 miles nearer to Portland than to
tonslructiu» ol the proposed line from

?f‘

Koserved Seat,....

liallery..

—

S£C«5

vroW

ANNUAL, MEETING.

Stray Cow.

Terms

wilt connect with that of the

HALL,

LANSING,

WILL

^T

,

on

*•'

Pianist and Accompanist.
with

£c’

sep»25dt4

Grocery and Provision

a

Real Estate

Soprani), ot Boston,
MR. OUST A Vt/S F.
B iritoue,
MR. ROBERT
Admission,

afternoon.

PATTEN Ac CO,.
Awctieaeera)
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

Mia

Stock of

CONCERT!

assisted by the following favorite
artists;
MISS S. W. Ii AII TON,

e8lMre’, ',rilec,iy

jet

K*

ON

a-e

Tuesday

seen

cost

one

Monday Evening, October «th,

Poitland, Westbrook

Hampshire towns thev
4
all without railr. ad
facilities.
l here was a
population of 71.321 persons with a
valuation ol 821,605.521 in
i860, it. CentralN ew
“"crested in tins line from
Wid
Wnt e hi -er Junction to
ami very nearly
Portland,
an equal number
lying north ot it in Muiue who
th'8 r°U,e’bavethelr most
direct ou
to
the
A major part ol the
of New Hampshire
territory
and Vui mon t ies north ot tlie line ,,!
the ni.mose i
railroad to Rutland and
the papulation
ol which will naturally seek Port
and Haflmr as
tteares and b st outlet for tltotr
trade
The building of railroads trom Boston
into New
Hampshire and Vlfruiont drew to her their trade_
The building ol tie-line now
proposed will
Portland her lost advantage, and
make her the centre ol trade ot a
larger portion of New Eugland than
l*epe"l*ent Up0n !iny OI'leI' Atlantic sea-

commence.

hall,

announces

be

over

DELL,!

respectfully

trdsszrgz -F
Si -£S
rTi!

Slores, Desks, Gas Uurner, barrels
Coflee. Spices, Pipes, Teas, 1 Hsruew,,

Jce

cent<:
sept29dlt

Dttniimo

ot,

ee
on

LOST

atPoV,T,,at7<)'tlOCki
-*

s

u|,on a Profitable business
,fnter
"8 compelled, like other lines ol

iiL?business till

Wait

Hungary!
HEIR.

SO^cmsToaii^S?ce“ a*"11’
Performance

Jses

low

onn
"WHEAT,

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

Notice,

Shipman, Tufts College.

afthe oiiSt

McFarland,

&

red
34 storied
house No. 26 Spring Street
the
into the enclosure of the subscriber
J
TARGE
THF tobe-ui'boughtbrick bargain
if applied for
havo her by paying charges
22d inst. The owner
at a

s^f’

so ns t.. f«m.
‘°rm

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that more than

a

can

tb«-',r io

Portion,™ fi^ian,

in

75

railway
either ol

Rutland, the line
well-p puiated country, n.any o he

a

forters,

cs.K;o,*n"
1

1,16 beautiful

Dr. PELFG PILLSBURY, from
Oldtown,
State ot Maine, wlio has traveled to tarefl eountrios tor tl»e
purpose of in reducing his celebrate 1 Blood-Ro>t B.treis
lo
the ben ghted
heathen of that particular
locall|y*
YANKEE LOCKE.

riilagesfso that huslgaatieady
,^,iv g,w
rfa<itar,n»
uev.lop
,i, awaits the advent ot thn

uess
lie.s.

Yankee

M., Parlor

*' 10 A.

\£BSHri532«sF
S 'ca^. SSKrW£&S£*

DOLL,E BIDWELL

}

—

I,'

ot

^

Sale.
S.

Rich

Boeton Stock Lilt*
Sales at the Brckers’

PRUSSIA.

AS IT, Ac.

IS TIIK

OUS

ba,ltfoln

lilies

Hampshire or Vermont

consolidated line from

R,?sm,<ir<- !th’,1!ol'nf

130 £xeliauge st.

Contains

Portland to Rutland
charter to

tu?,?iutle^

Vase*,

p

bush. By sail, the rates are:—
9-16@fd p lb. for Cotton to Liverpool; ljjc p lb.
for Cotton to Havre; $12 00 p jhhd for Tobacco to
Havre and 40 (c£ 42s p lihi. lor Tobacco to Liverpool. Cotton to New York and Boston
p lb.

Lumber !

And New Styles oi LEATHER G OODS t>r presentations.
We confidently offer our stock .'or
public inspection as interior t*> none. Call and sec
sep'6dlin

The Great

boundary ot

liy extending a line about 45 miles, it will intersect with the proposed Great
Falls an i
road
already extended to Union Village, in Conway
Wakefield
*b'cb 18 to extend northward to
and ConOsdpee
Ftom
the proposed point of lnteisection ol the
way.
"o h,“'“ 111
Gtsipee, tlie disisnee to Boston, the
that country, is 126 miles, so that
mSuouj;
a4 Rort'and for tts products will be
liad In
80 miles less °| distance than to
Boston. Onreaclt-

Vienna Bronze*, Beautiful Parian Hatuary, lilegaut <-lu*.*an«l Porcelain

hill, $4 35; Hingham. $3 30; llyannis, $3 25; Lynn,
@3 50: Marblehead, $3 25; Malden, $3 9 );
Newburyport, $3 50; Nantucket. $3 25; New Bed2 75; Nahant, $3 50; Plymouth, $3 25;
lord, $2 50
Provincetown, $3 50; Salem. $3 10 @ 3 35; Truro.
$3 50; Weymouth, 2 30; Providence, $2 50 ^ 2 75.
Ch vrleston, Sept. 25.—Freights—To Liverpool a
vessel has been placed on the b^rth at |d p lb. on
uplands. Wc quote to the West Indies. Cuban ports,
$10
12, Gold, p M on Lumber for North side, and
$11 foj 12 If* M, Gobi, for South side. Coastwise—To
New York, by steam. $2 p bale on Upland Cotton,
ami $150 P tierce on Rice; by sail, on Board- $10 p
i\l.; on resawed Lumber $11 and Timber $13 pM.
To B >stou, bv sail, $11 p M on resawed Lumber and
$13 p M on Timber.
New Orleans. Sept. 23.—Freights—The market
is quiet, without any material change in rates. For
foreign ports the tonnage is ample to accommodate
all the offerings. We no»ice the engagement of one
barque for Havie at l}c p lb. for Cotton. Coastwise
the regular steamers are getting fair cargoes, and
there has been one sailing vessel put up in that direction. We quote:—Cotton by steam to New York
and Boston lc; to Philadelphia l$c; Tobacco to New
York 8 00 ■P’lihd.; Flour to New York 85 @ 90c p
bbl.; do to JBosTon and Philadelphia $1; Pora and
Beef to New York and Boston $1 25 p bbl.; Corn

the

portD0W

FANCY GOODS.

Full Line of Woolen and Domestic Goods !

heavy

to

restore’to

BLACK WALNUT,
CIlEBJi Y,
H BITEWOOD,

Styles

DRESS GOODS
•

Evening,

CARGO JUST ARRIVED!

HAS RECEIVED SOME

For the Autumn

TuSS&SZ
Danbury,

in the Maine
conned with existing

btatts ot Now
a

at a uc iou.

PnaBlXoi^en’.!^’a“th0r0,“r"" *'*h«
Or. THE

Whitehall;

MARE, about eight years old, sound and
BLACK
kind; line figure and action Sold lor
fault

FROST,

New and Desirable

or

LKl&ftt,

b'v'w" WCVril,,tCOn‘'Iu',e *i,h

The

Patten * CO., HacUaam.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

O MMnlhmn^i,?*,'t'30th-

CAPITOL*.

Uuej

?eaby

No. 11,

^•Exhibition opens Tuesday, Oct. 6ih.
rept25d3t

whatever.
sep8dtf

$3 25

ACCIDENT IN AN IRON MINE.

Fair !

Room

and

n>n8

0,!i' an 1 a valuation 01
$3,135,11*
isiai" av01|l|0lM°
™b tho exception of

for Exhibition

fok

Dry Goods!

for

puic ja»c,

sh.re

(NOW OPEN.)

Articles

““

Railroad at

through

If yV L I !

Mecretnrr,

Ha‘lip8hl'1°

Rivet Junmi

to tbl' 8ll,ck of the

STATE

FOB SALE BY

t

Fall

Office of the

e

*

furniture. Bedding; Stoves, Ac.,

Ifsutd !

eo-operative action, the

lam iSmltl
l8SriJoi onS
aml T?„8H
Rutland
the undcTsi^ned t»o»y
JamI
'cave to call attend mRailroad,
to the lid, t ,at over tlm entfre
route iron. Pori laud to

RAKER

Agricultural Society

DAVIS’

mouth,

JERSEY.

NEW

to

exhibition at

McKENNEY <0

line east from Whi

*

ulnjf September 29th.

™

presented tbe stirring play called the

CAPITOLA

EXCHtN^^Kk"?

ON

Or, the Adventures of Capitola.

Drami

M

A

improbable

A special dispatch to the Dispatch says a
train on the Central Railroad, with 200of the
29th Infantry on board, hound lrom Washington for Tennessee, ran off the track this after
noon
near
Gcrdonsville, killing four aud
wounding quite a number. Four cars went off
the traCK. Three companies of the same regiment left here to day for Tennessee.

All ! i

E. T. Eldea & Co.,
No. 5 Fr« wired.Portland.
Sep'eiuberJ5, 1868. eo<12<r

MAINE

this continent

o-

O.

|<A

at Auction.
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 30, ai l;i a «
the premium, P. S. <S P. Rsilroa.1 Su’iton thl
several buildings :ie billows, via: kuonae HnuJ,ir.
He vlna tbe ticl It L.) Wooil Shed. Store
Hi.use, Mai
chine. Blaiksmilh .ml Carpenter's Shops. ’also
lot brick, Jtc,
ituildinsr* to be rem ired in one week from day ol
vale.—Terms Cash.
sepl'JS—did

pelku pills-

midden

—

tend to materially advance
prices at New
York, both at public and private sale, as Freights
have not riseu there in relative proportion to those
at this point. There ig a steady .increase of tonnage
over last \ear. and it is not
there will be
nearly 1,000.000 more tons produced, provided there
is no further trouble at the mines, which amount
will not more than meet th legitimate demand.—
We quote Coal Freights as follows:—To Bangor,
$2 75; bath, $3 00; Portland, $3 20 @ 3 35; Ports$3 25 @3 50; Ame-bury, $3 65; Beverly,
$3 25; Boston, $3 10 @ 3 50; Chelsea, $3 30: Charlestown, $3 25; Danversport. $3 30; East Cambridge,
$3 30; Fairliaven. $2 75: Fall River, $2 75: Haver-

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

&

Western

doubtedly

Richmond, Sept. 28—On Saturday niglit,
Mrs. Stuart, a widow, residing in Kent county, was murdered and hey body burned, together with her dwelling. John Baker, her
farm manager, was also murdered and robbed
ot S500 in gold. Four houses have recently
been burned in the same neighborhood. The
military will be sent there.

strictly

CITY

177 Commercial *»rcct,

Freights.

ARSON.

for

The subscribers offer for sale at
tttore No.

ot"vers»nIf.18’

citizens

Will be

Pacific

con

Authority Is given

AT-

Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—Freights continue stiff,
a large supply of vessels
fully equal to the
demand. The increased rates to Boston will un-

VIRGINIA.

BUT

the only firm in Portland who ad-

OROVER

“

Tuesdny

Ev

Mm

Buildings

LOCKE,
dr.

Tjjf

E* A g T K Ig

OFFICE

BIDWELL,'
employ.

YANKEE

iff

a

Cupitoln

select assumption of
f’APITOl A B'
III A fir
ACKsnppo.to.1 by tbs Whole

in his favorite chiract

Pa'-

'\'u'ir■ln 'he valley of the 6ssipee River, s that
iiberal character are imv provideifcrfL0
tbf “10st
ed
for the entire
route from

ONE PRICE AND NO VARIATION!

sept28cod2w

Corn, Flour,

26s.

Antwerp, Sept. 28—Evening.—Petroleum

ket

Farms,

Also any in want ran find employment
by applying
at ,\o. 3.11 1-1)
CongreMs street, Mon land

33f.

Spirits Turpentine

Help!

on

Price
are

we

m

ihein

Sewing Machine Agency!

SHOUT NOTICE.

AT

Frankfort. Sept. 28—Evening.—United States
5-20*8 closed at 75$.
Liverpool, Sept. 28—Evening.—Cotton advancing; Middling uplands lOd; Middling Orleans 104.1;
sales 15,000 bales. Spirits Petroleum 120s p gal.

Marshal, stating

8HEDD, Jr.,

Stores, Hotels, Families,

One

here

leaed the old Bland ot A. .J. Cox St Co.,
would beg leave 11 inform the citizens of Portland and a<u ining towns that 1 am
1prepared to simply any

In Want of Good

HAVE

and that

t,

find our
*tyle ani duality of goods

bo!wh?SJUe
bought at any other place in the city.
WE

rx

nOLLlK

In her

coast *
with
most direct route F

by

of

Stenes- Wonactul iseapesi
micr.st.ug Dlatosue,
slMil,ng

Rntland to Port-

will

11 E JI E M B E B !

Office !

West'so th-fr™?

e

ah^,Willeb"?'h, '* ‘o ,he
navigation of tlie
Old Worlfr »^r“al
avoiding circuitous routes around longinenf.
r?,.!iL:
‘,,,n“ ol <he
but in

Rutland0"8

satins.

s "ue

Whfteha’li

R'ttlaud,
t'1'11'" lbe,ec
to

Part’ fr°U'tbe At,aD,lc to the

Velvets!

expect and

the

%ss«tr—
BAILEY. Aact.

gl-t--_r.

f?

■

hidden hand i
»r,
Adventure*

the

railways

co.

dis3w

Employment

dull at 1 40.

Erie shares

23.

St

Laces! f IiVU"

invoice ot PAISLEY

Trimming

Boston and New

°Ut)'ort
PofeTdlltf8^
Iron "';!
".,l1"8’ "*

continenUo
lines are completed, or in
a line extends west to

a"'1
Ucable or possible.

price of importapriced

Cloak &

Triumph.

uilt in the a“ectlon
direetl o ‘a and
trum
York.
s

of the line-from
^completion
land
will connect the California

& much less than the
liori. Rich and low

EXPECTED,-

2000 Hhds. TURKS ISL’D,

vTlr'S ,'C unrivalled harbnr of
MV‘:> w''h 'he
Portland
"'h a rlch an 1 Populous” untrv
a
“
by mo?t ravomi":
eng* the^ sert,.’
"«*",• at righi
'T*"*
.ra44r' a'*8 running north and

S oce!,nW

& Square Sliawls

Long

Turks Isl-

LSI

bnMd*

two ,iotv
of JO rooms

a

«»“»“*>l>‘»n>»OfBlV

0001

m'Anacemeut will produce

B

at 1 o'clock p

•’be sold the propern No. 26 Pleasant

qMpa,

consist* ol
,*«£„£>■ f’r?PeTty,tore
:,n<l
autSSTS.*-" w.

►—assass

ingthclink from Portland to itu lami’_»ytl!:"m,'1<!t'
tmental line of railway is secured no,As,
u.e oTf,?.1!'

prices.

Embroideries,

,v®Y,Cene.ra^e<l,Jes*»
...

de*peos „t north latitZ- willC.a?144
ri,'h and flourishing town ot

Schenectady and all ti

FLAMSfE

of

Kutlund

GREAT VARIETY.

TUESDAY. toWemUr 19th,

hall,

Bidwell & Locke’s D/amatic Com’y. ^i!mrowI,U|"'"u',-

Railroad, to run nearTH„EP°r‘ia'"'
"^Rutland
*»’ t,le Parallel
of 13 degrees 39 minutes, or
11,

th$ early Fall and Winter trade.

IN

Houghton.

Marlins,

90.000 Shore,
99,OOO.OOO.
9100 Koch.

I

TABLE linen si

SALT,

8TOKK,-

DAILY

Market.—The

26.—Coal

to

House and Lot at Auction.
a

DRESS GOODS!
adapted

DEEIUJNG

Act

DEPARTMENT,

large and choice assortment of
rich and low priced

a

_entertainments.
the yV T R e!

Rowland and Rutland Railroad.
Incorporated by the Legislature qf Maine, by an
approved March 6,1868.

E. T ELDEN & CO.,
this day opened, and now offe at wholesale mid
retail,

IN AT

EVERY

but with

men.

ACCIDENTS AND

lot rt those

and, Cadiz, iionaire, and
Syracuse Salt,

Foreign Markets*
Havana, Sept. 26.—Sugar— Muscovadoes fair to
good rcflnining 7$ @ 8 reals p arrobe. Freights dull,
other articles unchinged. Exchange on London at
13) @ 14 per cent, premium.
London, Sept. 28—Attcrnoon.—American securities quiet; United States 5-20*8 734: Illinois Cential
shares 934; Erie do 33>.
Liverpool, Sept.28—Alternoon.—Cotton firmer;
sales 15,'100 bales. Cotton at Havre is 121f tres ordlnarie.
Flour quiet
Provisions dull,
cheese
quiet. Lard dull. Petroleum quiet.
London, sept. 28—Eveuine.—American securities
firm; United States 5-2)*s 73; Illinois share- 94;

express to Gen.Hardthat if
not reinforced, his garrison which was surrounded would be slaughtered. A company ot
the loth iufantry and 50 picked men besides,
hail ,just started to reiuforoe him.

ING WITH THE INDIANS.

Fobt Wallace, Sept. 27.—The chief scoutL. L. Howe, iust ttom Col. Forsythe and the
camp on the Delaware fork of the North fork of
Republican river, reports that Capt. Carpenter, who started from New Cheyenne on the
morning of the 24th, reached Col. Forsythe ou
the morning of the 20th. Ho saw no Indians
on the way other than the bodies of
eight or
more warriors, evidently killed in a
fight,nearmiles
ly twenty
away.
The command which l--ft there on the 24th
under Col. Bankhead, with provisions,supplies,
Sc., arrived soon after Capt. Carpent- r. They
were altacted on the way by a party of Indians
who wanted their stuck, but did nor get any of
it.
Col. Forsythe lost five men killed and
twelve wounded and all his horses. The In
dian Iobs was about eighty killed and wounded,
besides large quantitiv of stock. The fight the
first day is described as being the most desperate that has ever taken place on the plains,the
Indians making charge after charge,and sometimes coming within fifty feet of the men—
The island on which the troops were, having
onlv a few bushes, and there being but a small
amonnt ol grass, they were almost entirely exposed, their only defences being breastworks
of sand which were thrown up with their
hands, the meu having no entrenching tools.—
A part were frequently obliged to suspend
their work to resist the attacts of the Indians,
who made several charges and rode around the
breastworks
The Indians were Sioux, Cheyennes and Arrapahoes. They numbered from six to seven
hundred and were well armed with Spencer
carbines and Henry rifles.
It is estimated
that they fired 10,000 rounds of rifle shots, besides arrows, as the ground in the vicinity was
thickly strewn with the latter. But little
fighting was done on the second day after that
though a portion of the Indians remained in
the vicinity until the last three days, but no
attact was made by them.
The scouts saw
trails of large parties driving many horses aud
mules going south aud east.
It is thought that the design of the Indians
is to get below the Arkansas. They would probably cross at Monument. Col Forsythe’s
command was to start for Fort Wallace this
morning, and will reach here in four or five
days. The Colonel’s wounds are doing well
and he is said to be in no danger.
New York, Sept. 28.—A private dispatch
from Fort Wallace, Kansas, received on Saturday, states that Col. Forsythe, who was badly wounded in the recent Indian fight near the
Republican river, has arrived at the Fort. He
has had bis wounds dressed and is doing well.
Most of his command were New York State

iufantry,had

ing,, commanding
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New York Styles!

I

26 hhds.;
1 ug> 6 50 (a) 8 50; fair 13 50;
cutting loaf 18 00 to) 20 75.
Superfine Flour 6 50 @ 7 00
Wheat 1 9i) @2 1".—
!Corn 1 00. Oats 53 @ 5c. Bye 1 40 @ 1 45. Mess
Pork 29 00.
Lard 19$ @ IDJc. Baeou—shoulders 13
tc 13$c: clear ribbed sides
15$ @ l*5$c; clear sides 16$
Bulk
Meats—shoulders 11$ @ 12c; cl ar sides
H>$c*
15$ (a) I5$c. Cotton '23c for Middling. Whiskey—free
1;it 1 40.
Wilmington, N. C., Sept.20.—Spirits Turpentine
Arm at 39c. Resin active; strained 1
70; price No. 2
nt 2 10 @2 15; low No. 1 at 2 50 @ 5 00; pale 5 00.
Tar firm at 2 60.
New Orleans,Sept. 28.—Cotton in fair demand
and firmer; Middling uplands 22$c; sales 3300
bale®;
receipts 4726 bales Stei ling Exchange—Bank 1 52$;
New York Sight Exchange | a) $ per cent, di-count.
Nugir and Molasses unchanged. Flour dull; superfin* 7 00. Corn dull at 85c ® 100. Oats dull ami declined ro 56c. Hay declined to 23 CO. Bran declined
tails. Mess Pork steady at 30 50. B icon -shoulders 13c; clear sides 17o.
Lard steady; tierce 19$c
ami keg 21 $c. The receipts of Produce tlnoe Saturhave been heavv.
San Francisco, Sept. 2G.—Flour 5 25(5)6 25.—
Wheat 160 @189 Legal Tenders 70$.

except for considerable armed bodies, aud that
a hand of freebooters,
numbering 150 men, well
mounted and artmd, were roaming through I he
country. About the 5th inst. they captured 40
government wagon* loaded with supplies. The
commanding officer at Sulphur Springs, Texas, which is'garrisoned by a small company of

and another

IN

atl9@19$c.
Louisville, Sept. 26.—Tobacco—sales

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—A special to the
Washington Bulletin says advices through
army sources from Marshal, Texas, state that
tile country in that neighborhood is overrun by
robbers; that all the roads are entirely unsafe

COL. FORSYTHE BELIEVED—DESPERATE FIGHT-

by a political

ELECTION

THE EXPLOITS OK FltEF-UOOTERS.

little Round

J*5,

Day Received

Carg » Trig Golden Lead,

Mess Pork held firmly; sales at
2n no.
Lard—sales at 19 jc and held later at 19$c
Bn'k Meats held firmly at He tor shoulder- and
13$
@ 14c for sides. Bacon firm with a lair jobbing
business at 12$ a) 12$c tor shoulders, 14$c f »r rib, 15$c
for clear and 16c for clear sides. Hams dull; sales

TEXAS.

loss is probably about $150,(XX). Mathews &
Warren lose their entire stock ot tvpe, presses,
etc., valued at $110,000; insured $68,000. The
Advertiser will be issued as usual to-morrow
afternoon.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING—SPEECH OF

key

ture.

past 6 o’clock this evening in Adams block on
Washington street, near the post office, caused
by the bursting of a gas pipe in the basement
of the Commercial Advertiser office. A large
five story building in the rear of the block was
entirely destroyed, occupied by the proprietors
of the Commercial Advertiser, an extensive
job printing establishment and others. The

*
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28.—Returns from all the
cities and towns of the State, nearly all of
them official, and furnished to the Associated
Press bv the Secretary ot State’s office, exhibit
the following result: Chamberlain, 75 627:
Pillsbury, 55,455; aggregate vote, 131,082;
Chamberlain’s majority, 20,172. It is the opinion at the Secretary’s office, that with the correction of returns by the official report and the
additions of the tew plantations not yet counted, the majority for Chamberlain will be increased from two to three liuudrel beyond the
above figures.
The official vote last year was as follows:
Chamberlain, 57,332; Pillsbury, 43,990; Chamberlain’s majority, 11,312. The KeDublicatis
increased their vote 18,293, and the Democrats
increased theii vote 8,463. The largest vote
ever thrown iu Maine before this
year was in
I860, when the Republican vote was 70,030, and
the Democratic vote was 51,085. The
Republicans have this year exceeded their
largest previous vote liy 5597, aud the Democrats have
exceeded their largest previous vote by 1370.
No further or more accurate report thau the
above can be obtained until the votes are
eouuted and officially declared by the Legisla-

assembled to-day on the call for a meetdevise means for the relief of the South
American sufferers, and it was stated the subject be considered at the next regular monthly

rriiis

1000 Hhds. LISBON SA
LT,

firm, but there is less disposition to
buy except lor immediate delivery, whi e the shipare
pers
only willing to sell at advanced prices. The
lack ot desiie to sell arises partly from the
proximiof
the
Scranton sale, which takes phee on next
ty
Wednesday, and at which higher prices art expected,
and partly to the supposition that the miner-, will
dem <nd an advance of wages about the first of October. Prices of Coal by the cargo at Port Richmond
ScliuylM 1 red ash. prepared, $5 50 (a) 5 75;
do chestnut, S3 70(a) 3 85; white a-h lump and steamb at. $4 40 @ 4 50; do broken and egg, $4 do
@ 5 10*
do stove, $5 25 @ 5 40; do chestnut, $3 90
@ 4 no; Locust Mountain lump and steamboat. $4
4
4o"@ 60; do
broken and egg. $5 00 @ 5 20; do stov >, $5 40 :«> 5 60;
do chestnut, $4 Oit @ 4 10.
Chicago, Sept. 28—Flour dull with small business; Spring extias T 25 (a} 8 90.
Wheat in fair demand and unsettled at a decline ot
$e; sales No.
1 at 1 47 @ 5J; No. 2 at 1 42 @ 1 42$. Corn
firmer;
sahs No. 1 at 94$ fv 913c; No. 2
and
ail van* ed
quiet
1 @ l$c; si lea at 8*$ @ 90c; sales No. I in the att.-rnoon at 89c, seller October.
Oats steady at 51 Jo.
Rye advanced 4 @ 5c; sales No. 1 at 1 12 a l 17 for
No. 1. Barley ad vanced 3 @ 4c; sales at 1 72 for No.
2; rejected 1 57 @ 1 CO. Whjskev weak a id declined
0
7c: free l 35. Provisions quiet and unchanged.
Mess Pork steady at 28 00. Lard 18$e. Dry salted
shuul ers ll$c,
Cencinsa .Sept. 28.-Flour and Wheat dull and
nominally unchanged. Corn advancii g and in good
demand; ear 116 (a) 1 07, Oats advancing; sales at
62 @ 3c for No. 1 and 65 a) 6Gc tor White.
Rye dull
at 134.
Barley excited and irregular; Fall scarce;
buyers at 2 50 @ 2 60, bul none ottered at that price.
Cotton nominally unchanged. Tobacco quiet. Whis-

Augusta, Sept.

to

Elmira, Sept. 28.—Isaac Slater,

Philadelphia, Sept.

market is very

JllAINE.

merce
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“

MISCELLANEOUS.

New Fall Goods!

bbl-. at 1 35.

applause.

Only four members of the Chamber of Com-

to-dav amounted

er; receipts6371 Beeves; quotations ranged from 11
« 17c.
Sheep and Lam s active at lower prices; receipt 33,792 bead; quotation! ranged fn m 4j @ r.$c.
declined
$@tfc with an active demand; reHogs
ceipt s 16,80! head; quotations 8 34 @ 10 38.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 26.—Freights dull and
unchanged. Flour depressed and nominal, and buyers au 1 sellers wide apart; no quotations to be givCorn dull and lower, closing weak ; sales 32,000
en.
bush. No. 1 Mixed Western at 1 f3; car lots at 1 04
(<£ 1 < 6. Oats lull and weak; sales 20.0UU busli. at
63c. live—sale- 5000 push. No. 1 Western a* 1 35.
Barley firm; sales! wo cats State at 1 90; tour cars
(*au*da ;*t 1 95. Peas dull; sound nominal at at 1 63
Pork dull at 30 50. Lard I9$c, High wines—sales 60

to

THE

‘

$3,759,8111; payments, $8,581,082; balauce, $90,

steady; s lies 123 bills ; Porto Ltico 60c. Freights
to Liverpool firm.
New Yoi;k, Sept. 28.—Cattle market.— Beef easi-

28.—Gen. Banks delivered a
the working men of Charlestown this favening, in tire new tannery.
The
structure was completed this afternoon, aud
accomodates thirty-five hundred people.
It
was croweded and two or three thousand
people are collected outside. Gen. Banks reviewed some of the acts of the last and present
Congress, especially treating of the eight hour
law, which he said was hut a preliminary step
toward co-operation between the employed
and employer.
The time would soon come
when the laborer would receive a part of the
profits of his employe'-as liis compensation.—
He held that the national debt must be paid in
gold and silver as promised when the loans
were created, and if the
people repudiated this
they repudiated their won interests. During
the hoar aud a half which he spoke he was
frequently (interrupted by loud aud prolonged

Crispin.

CELEBRATED HAT

ses

Boston, Sept.

lung address

New Tore, Sept. 28.—A movement is on
foot to run John Allen lor the legislature.
The exports of specie last week amounted to
only 104,000, less than has been sent out during any week of the last 15 years.
Commissioner Rollins is.in town.
Several cigar pedlers have been arrested and
their unstamped cigars confiscated in the
suburbs by revenue officers the past week.
Since the passage of the bankruptcy act 1800
cases have been adjudicated in this
city.
Charles Reade, the English playwright, has
scut £)0 sterling for ihe benefit of the two
persons lately shot at the Broadway Theatre
by the Sheriff's roughs.
In the Internal Revenue
conspiracy case today the Government concluded with its witnesses, when the opposite couusel demanded
that Binckley he called, but the
prosecution
declined to do so.
A procession of five hundred shoemakers today paraded and banquetted in honor of St.

Buffalo, Sept. 28.—A

CHARLESTOWN —SPEECH
GEN. BANKS.

AT

—

CITY AND VICINITY.

ing

longer Republicans,

and said a party can only be carried on as an
army is governed—-welcome recruits and shoot
down deserters. He continued on this subject
at length, and in response to alleged rumors
that Hrant does not favor his (Butler’s) election, he said he was too inuoU .4 a friend of
Grant not to brand such rumors as unauthorized, and offered to resign the nominal o a it a
lcttei could he produced from Grant or Colfax,
desiring the Republicans of the district not to
vote for him.
On the finance question lie claimed lo stand
with Senators Sherman and Morion, aud on
the only test question in the House, he voted
with 61 Republicans on that subject. Ha said
he fully concurred in the portion of the Chicago platform requiring payments of public debt
iu utmost good faith, not only
according to
letter, but spirit of law. It was true he had
said tlie letter of the law permitted payments
of bonds in some legal tender notes authorized
to he issued at the same time with them; but
lie nowhere said or thoughtgovernnient should
not pay those legal tenders in gold as soon as
the prosperity of the country will permit without financial distress.
He predicts a brilliant
future for the couutry under the prosperity
consequent upon Republican rule, closing by
saying “God speed the time when greenbacks
and gold shall be convertible and reconvertab!e. He then otlered a seriei of resolutions,
endorsing the Chicrgo platform and congres
sional reconstruction, which were unanimously adopted. The convention then adjourned.

|

THE OPINION OF JUDGE BOYNTON IN THE CASE
OF THE TORTUGAS PRISONERS.

no

as

SEPTEMBER

THAT

Ooiutwliv Tlarlicl,.
New
Sept. 28.-The whaling news
from the Bedford.
Arctic was rec ived in a piivate
dispat di to
a house in this city on
Saturday morning. The reresult was the purchase ot about 1500 bbls of
Northern aiul
oast Oil, reported 1 25 p gal
The same
day there were sales of Whalebone as follows:—In
New \ork Soon lb*. /Arctic at 1 40
p lb.; ami in this
city 5000 do at 1 40 and 3000 do at 1 43$
Mercury
28
Jo*® .Sept. -Flour 10 U 20c lower; sales
10, .0 ) bbls.; superfine State C 50 @ 9 00: round hoop
Oli o 7 95 (a) lo 30; extra Western 6 60
@ 8 90; Soutliern 8 7» aj 14 0t); California at 8 75
Wheat
10 73
lower: sales 19,000 bush.; Spring No. 1 at 1 85; No 1
nnd2 Mixed 1 75; Amber Tennessee 2 25. Corn 1c
better; sales 86.000 bus'*.; Mixed Western 113®
1 17. Oats quiet; s lies 42 00)
bush.; new Western at
74c afloat. Beei dull. P.»rk firmer; sales 2650 bbls.;
new mess 28 25 @ 28 f»6. Lard
dull; sales 525 tierces.
oi
n firm; sales 1250 bales; Middling uplands
25$e.
Sugar steady; sales 300 hlids.; Port® Rico 13c; Muscovado 11$ iu; life; 900 boxes Havana at ll$c. Coflee
Arm; sales .3JO bags bio on private terms. Molas

nomination, classing them with Lee,
Beauregard, Foresi and Booth, and charging
them with raising 40,000 men to defeat his nomination, which he considered equivalent to his
election. He recommended these malcontents
to send their money into some doubtful district,
in some doubtful Slate, if such could be found.
He considered those who now opposed hint,the

THE
ALABAMA
DELEGATION
WITH THE PRESIDENT.

irv

_MISCELLANEOUS.

279.Ilf.

his

INTERVIEW OF

receipt* at the Sub-Treas

1’iie

to

NOM-

Salem, Sept. 28.—Hen. Butler mad.- a speech
to-day accepting his nomination to Congress.
He briefly referred to those who had opposed

WASHINGTON.

in company
gation
Stale called on the
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Street.
Star copy.

CATAKBH.
OK.

Dl’BOIM’

cheat

iibopian

CATARRH REMEDY.
Warraalrd

l'.N lUl

DU-

ease*

CATARRH is a disease little understood by
there is no cure for It; but
cians* in fact many say
hundreds will testfty to having been entirely cured
DUBOIS’
CATARRH COMPOUND,
DR.
bv using
pa lento will not ha*e to use more than one or two
betore
receive
a benefit.
Severe cases
they
packages
have been cured

physi-

BV USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy has met with great success an Europe,
and has cured thousands qf the worst eases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slutting. Sounds in the Head. Weak Eyes, Deafness, Headache. Tightness across the Forehead. Neu-

ralgia Hoarseness, Canker, Bronchitis,
r
ease, Asthma, and finally ending in the great terr
ot mankind—CONSUMPTION. Sold by all DrugPrice
$1 per package.
gists.
_fl
Wholesale Agents, Geo.C. Goodwin & p°-> ^
over at, M. S. ^urr & Co., 26 Tremont
eireet.
Friend
72
I)R. H. W DUBOI8, Proprietor,
of
Boston, where the Remedy may be tesMKLiree
septweoown
expense. Send for Circular.
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The Lilac.

The lilac bush Is in b < ssom.
1c Hath the balmy sm*H

—

O, youth, youtli, youth!—whore are you?
1 call, but y u c»me no more;
1 weep, but nfar you in ck me,
And you laugh when I implore;
Yet you bide within ih.* lilac,
With ;.n odor you ahoot me througu.
And a whiff ot the old y*u limg me,
That is belter than all tbe new'.

Portland

we only can
mm. oods’

W th

truly

tears

me to

>-ee you
in oat eyes.

to

tlie

office

International Telegraph Co.,

Oread

blooming
In happy gmeiisol play,
But they love you no1 who Inve you,
And tain they wou d ti« e away:
They long to. e elas ot Jreedom,
Where the Innt ol Ambition iriowa.
An for manhot u’s he ghfs that are lifted
Against a sky of icKe.
fV. Story.
are e .er

Coilegia'e

Young:

Institute

l.adies!

and will be most
tomers

happym
I

'i

erm

begins September 10, 18G8.

Send ior

hope

and

his

to meet with

Miscellany.

TOPHHAM, MAINE.

Gov. Conrad, in a speech delivered a few
da\s ago in Indiana, tells the following sto-

ESTABLISHED 1867.

The fact is, in these latter days it is very
hard 1o talk at all without hul ling the DemT hey are exceedingly tender and
ocrats.
sensitive on a great many points, if you talk
about loyalty, it hurts them. It you ruler to
the Declaration ol In ependeuce, they become uiicoav nod uervous.
You are perpetually in danger, all the time, ot getting on
the toes of some tender looted Democrat
This reminds me ol a man who was hired io
woik od a larm in the State of New Jersey
by a wealthy farmer. Tbe laimer. thinking
only ol bettering bis man’s spiritual condition. invited him one Sunday io-go to church
and hear tbe Gospel preached. The man consented. and was invited to take a seal in the
pew. He listened attentively to the seinion,
and when they came ou‘, and were on their
way home, the employer asked his hired man

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

WARREN
SAMUE.,

ry:

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

E. JOHNSON, Trincip.1,

September 7, 1868. d4w

patronage

as

in

the

YORK!

Orgauizrd

under the lawn of the Stale ol
n k and #145.000 deposited
in the Innurauce Department
of the State an a Kimraulec
fund far the policyholders.

'11 HE rapid success of this Company—fully equal
I to the hopes of its warmest triends—satisfactorily guarantees its permanence and a growth surpassing that ot any or its redecessors.
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfcitable.
Registered Policies countersigned bv the the Inthat such
surance Department ol the State,

policies

Business Preparation.

DAY AND EVKSINU SESSIONS.

Comer’s Commercial College,

secured by

are

CATALOGUES aud CIRCULARS, giving full inlist o1 Mr. Comer’s works on PENMANSHIP, b iokke ping, navigation,
<S:c., senl by mad, or may be had free at the College,
3*43 Washington fttreet, corner of Wtst Street,
Boston
ang26eoa2'i

certifying

special deposit of public

a

Dividends declared to policy-holder alter two payments, applicable at the option of themselves io an
increase of policy, to reduction qf future premiums,
or payable tn Cash
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
may have instead

a bonus addition ot onethird ol amount ol policy ai once.
Members accommodate ! with a loan of one-third
of premium when desired, but no note required.

nrptlts

BOSTON.
Grateful for the very generous reliance reposed in
him tor more tlianaqumer of a century, the sub
sciiber hopes, with increase*! experience and un’iriug efforts tor ilie interests of his stud nts. to merit
and receivo a continuance of c ntidence.
Gi.ORGE N. COMER, A M Pres’t.

-$150,000.

CAPITAL,

Traveling and local agents wanted,

GEO. L> KIMBALL,
Attorney and Ueneral Agent for lWaine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Oppos te Portland Savings Bank, Portland, Me.
Aug 21-dlf

NEW

preaches politics.”
“Why,” asked the farmer, “wliat did he say
that ofleDded you?”
“IVhat did be say ? Why. didn’t you hear
him ? He said it the Republicans scarcely be
saved, where shall the Democrats appear?”
“Mn, he didn't say any such thing,’ said the

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

JEATOJX

Incorporated

Norridgewock, Maine.
received into the

Wil-

to

HARDING, “Bov

sep22dtt

From 9 t

10

a m

Block,”

and 3 to 4

P M.

Hou»e for Hale and Money to Loan*
NEARLY NEW two 8torv House, in first-rate
All
order, very convtnient tor two families.
ready tor occupancy, for sale c eap.
*3000 lo loan, tor three years, on real estate
A
**

WlLLI.vM H. .JERRIS,
mortgage Apply to
Real Estate Agenr, opp Preble House.
sep22dlw*

Sali\

House for

good two story House, within three minutes’ walk of City Hall, ft contains len finished rooms, with gas throughout, plenty hard
and soft w.ter, good neighboihood. Apply lo WAI.
H. JERRI?, Real Estate Agent, opp -site Treble
House.
sept22eod3w

sale.-

foh

nr.

well

STAND,”
HILL LOT,”

ill1835.

applied for

of the Prin-

ant home.

a

James

pleas-

M.

Palmer,

“He did say it.” said the man. indignantly
They have the special atr-ntion of the teachers who
General Agent tor Maine and Jiew
at all t nues gives them he aid and dire*: Ion necessary
“aDd I shall go to hear him no more.”
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exerHampshire.
“How do vou make that appear?" asked
cise such care and guardianship as they need.
the laimer. “1 am sure 1 didn’t hear aD.v
Office--!9 1-4 fczchnnite 8t«, Portland.
For particulars address
such language.”
i
EATON it ROT HE US.
nr*Agt-uts Wrote*, both local and traveling, to
w ny. ue saw it the
whom good commissions will be given.
April 4-eodtf
righteous tie scarcely
une 9-dtf
J
where
shall
the
saved,
ungodly and the sinner
appeal- ?”
HOTELS.
“1 kDow he said that, hut he didn't say anything about Republicans or Democrats.'’
“I know he didn’t just use the words Republicans and Democrats, but 1 knew darned
well it was abint at us Democrats.” [Laugh51 Wali St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
Auburn.
ter and cheers.J
Ec.m House, Coin]. St. W. S. Young, Proprietor.
January, 1868.
A Vrirfal Mace far Life.
Insures against Marine and Inland NaviAugusta.
Midshipman Edwaid D. Taussig, of the U.
gation RKks.
S. steamer Vi aleree, writes a graphic account Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor
of the earthquake m South America. He
The whole profits 01 the company revert to the
Bangor.
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premivolunteered to tike command ot
a
boar
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. ! ums terminated during ilie year; and tor which Cerwhich put off from the Wafeiee to pick up a
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
man who was seen drifting by that ship ou a
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.
Bath
mass ot earth aDd weeds, but was caught by
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Prothe tidai wave and prevented irom returnThe company has Assets, over Thirteen
pi ietor.
million Dollar*, viz:
ing. Finally his boat was thrown against the
Boston.
Peruvian corvetle Ameiica,and be got ashore
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
American House, Hanover st. S. Hire Proprietor.
in a curious lashion. They boarded the cor6,664.465
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Parker
vette amid a tremendous sea, but not before
House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
Proprieiors.
the boa1 had been dashed to pieces and sunk
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
under them while' they clung to the ropes. Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfiuch, King3,694,866
Si Co., Proprietors.
ham,
Wnsley
in Bank
Cash
373,374
had
touched
deck belore the
Hardly
they
St. Jamr8 Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
vessel grounded, while the sea broke over her
813,106,177
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
fearfully. The crew were crazy with liquor
& Co., Proprietors.
and clamoring lor more. The captain had
trustees:
John D. Jones,
been drowned a lew moments belore. and the
Wm. Sturgis,
Bryant’s Pond.
Charles
Dennis,
Henry K. Bo^ert,
first lieutenant could not make bis voice Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, ProprieVV. H. H. Moore,
Joshua J. Henry,
heard above the roar of the waves and the
tor.
Dennis Perkins,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Jos. Gailiard, Jr.,|
wailing and crying of his crew, until he finalBethel.
Lewis Curtis,
J. Henry Burgy,
ly gave it up in despair and wept. Two of
Clias.
H.
Cn
Cornelius
andler
F.
S.
&
Bussell,
Chandler
Co..
the masts were earned away, the sea continHouse,
Grmncllf
Prop’rs.
Lowell Holbrook,
C. A. Hand,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
ually breaking over the 3,.ip, when suddenly
R. Warren Weston,
B. J. Howland,
the water receded, and they were left on the
l Phelps,
Benj. Bab jock,
Roya
Bridgtou Center, Me
Caleb Barstow,
Fletcher Westray,
*and. 'they descended, joined hands in two Cumberland
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor’
A. P.Pillot.
Rubt. B. Minturii, Jr.
ranks and ran lor iiie inland. The return
Wm. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
of. the sea caught them again, hut not rushVt.
Francis
Fred’k
Brunswick,
Skiddy,
Chauncey,
David Lane,
James Low,
ing with great velocity it did no harm, and Minkral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, ProJames Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
alter running half a mile they were sate.
prietor.
Charles P. Burdett,
Wm. H. Webb
The tidal wave by measurement was 42 leet
Han»elS. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Cape'Fliznbeth.
high.
PaulSpoftbrd,
Sheppard Ganby.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
____■
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President
Espabtebo, Duke ot Vitloria, who is now
i'ornish.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
proclaimed President by the Spanish revolu- Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
is
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
the
son
ot
a
tionists,
wheelwright in the
J. H.Chapman,Secretary.
Dnmarirtcolta.
province oi Ciudad Iteal and is now seventysix years old.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
In 1808 he enlisted as a comApplications lor Insurance made to
mon soluier. was
made sub-Lieutenant in
Danville Junction.
John W. Munger,
18X4, engaged in 1815 in the war in Venezue- !
Clark’s Dint-g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
la and attained in 8outb America to the rank
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
j
M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,
ol General. 4n 1824 he went to Madrid as
Feb 6—dlm*eodtojanl’69&w6w
hearer o dispatches lor the
Dixfleld.
Government, and I
returned lo South America the ensuing year i Androscoggin
House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
to be thrown into prison.
To Whom it May Concern.
Escaping alter a !
few mouths detention, he went back lo
Hiram.
Spain, i
New York, Sept. 3, 1866.
He was oi e ol the first to advocate the claims
Mt.
Cutler
House-Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.
|
took out a set of goo
straight tars and put
oi the
present Queen to the succession, and !
in a set ot W. W. Tupper& Co.’s Patent Bars.
We make steam easier, save eoal, and do not have
1«ewiston.
supported the regency during the Queen's I
clean fires as often as before, and I like them betminority, taking an acthe part against the Lfwtston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Co. to
ter every way than auv graics I ever used
Oarlists. He was created Count ol Luchana
Proprietors.
GEORGE LAMBERT,
tor driving the Carlists from that
Chief Er.gineerSteamship/Yancowia, New York and
position,
Maple*.
and on the occasion ot his raising, with
Portland Line
Elm Hoube, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,
W W. T UPPER & CO,
the assistance
MaDuiacturers, 206 West
ot
the
British fleet, in
Street. New York.
septl9d2w
or
December, the siege
Bilbao.
Norrlrigewock.
Additional victories gained by him our the Danforth
D. Danfortb. Proprietor.
House,
rebels in September, in April
1838, and in
Mat, 1839, won for him additional distincNorth Anson.
tions. In June, 1839, lie was created a
Somerset Hotel, Brown <£r Hilton, Proprietors.
grandee of the first class, witu the title ot
Duke
North Jtrldgton.
of Vittoria and Morelia. After tiie
tiight of
Queen Christina, Oct. 10, 1840, Esparteio Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
was placed by the Cortes at the bead
ol the
Norway*
Government during the minority of Isabella.
Elm House, Main St.
THE BEST.
W. W. Wliitmarsh, ProSpain, however, could not long remain tranprietor.
quil. Another revolution was gotten up and
Isabella placed upon the throne.
Peak’s (stand.
atten'ion ot the public is now most earnestly
Kspaitero
lett Spain for England in
Invited to the latest production; whicl for that
July, 1843, waere Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
he resided until 1847, when lie wa3
fact alone, ought to be “The Best,” and it is with ilie
recalled
most unaffected sincerity that tl e Weed Sewing-Mato Spain and created a Senator. He soon rePortlaud.
chine Co. assert, that their productions arc unexcellsigned his seat, and remained in retirement Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, ed
by any machine ever presented lor popular jauntil .be insurrection ot
Proprietor.
vor.
wlieu
July,
1854,
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
CuristiDa and Narvaez were
again forced out Commercial
With these assurances, your careful and candid
ot the country and
Hou^e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, examination
Espart 'ro was again plac
is mos. respecfully and earnesly solicH. O. Cram, Proprietor.
ed at the head of the
ited.
M. J. CHAPIN a CO, Agent.',
government. Trt uUles
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proarrived, which made it
At
Mrs.
E. T Cushman’s, No 2 Deer in z Block,
expedient to* hiui to
prietor.
Congress st, Portland, Me.
resign in 1859, since which he has lived in reCity II tel, Corner cf Congress and Green
Machines of all kinds repaired.
street,
sepl5d&w3m
ti.ement.
John P. Davis Si Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

ATL/.NTIC

Hotel

corner

free of expense, without money or price, lor the tenant ot ti e sunken cellats of t e meanest tenement
h use, or for the owners ot brown same and marb e
palaces ot Ki.tli Axenue All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their mrn for an application ol that
wondeitul remedy, PA I a FA INI. and all uisiress,
pain, and misery, vanishes Inst mtly, as it commanded by a supern Rural igel.t The scepter of the kingdom of pain is br-men under the 'ouch of ihe brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim w th an iron grasp lor score* of >ears.
Hundreds <>f physici ns have witnessed the operations with astonishment, and tbo. e who expected to
scctf ami Lugli returned to pray.
A iactory in
Brooklyn and the office in New York is driven io its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor's Liends
uige him t-» double the price at uiiee; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No. settles the mat er. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents. $1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and c n select
what siz-* ih y pleas
'J In se who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, tor they cornuin sixteen ot the dollar bottles, and hold enouvli to diive
pain In adlong, instead ot a small bottle that removes
pain only by inches.

known “IIFITII*
with
the “BEECH
on PARIS HIlL, if

soon.

The Bemis stand is the most cc«itral and delightfully situated stand in the pleasant
and healthy village of Paris Hill, accessible by rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer Residence to
business men oftlie city
Buildings consist ol large two story dwelling house,
ell and stable, and st rc if desired, or will be sola
separate from store. It has 175 large apple trees oi
choice fruit.
Inquire of the undersigned on ^he premises.
FRANCIS BEMIS.
—

family
PUPILS
cipals where the* enjoy the privileges ot

farmer.

very desirable Tenement House,
mot and Lincoln st. Apply
THE
GEO. M.
I

Mutual Insurance

Directory.

Company.

Paris Hill, Aug 25,1868.

ale.
LOT ot land. 130 feet front by 9G feet, drep,situa-

A ted

—

Applv

Alder st.

on

aug29 S&Wit

to

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.

For Male.
2 tenement bouse well built, with all
ANEW
modern consenlem ies.
Also barn and stable,
North and Walnui

corner

Enquire

sts

T. CoNDON, outlie
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

First

of

premises,

)unel3d(.f

Class House for Sale,
Or To l.et.

A

French

new

Roof

House,

t.lie

near

Park, containing seventeen nicely tii isli£d
•Brooms, hot ami c Id w ater, and all'the modimr rovements, together with a good
jBern
Batablo and fine garden spot. No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square feet. Tr will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JKKRIS,
Beal E.-tate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf

Genteel Suburban Residence
FOR
Within the

m

SALE I

city limits, in a very desirable
Modern built two sforied

neighborhood.

house, twelve finished rooms. Briok cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and oiher outbuildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also btrawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square teet.
genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERUIS,
june5dtoci9
Real Estate Agent.

1

on

southerly
Apply

on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Esiate Agent.

to

apr!8dtt_

For Sale at Gray C’omer.

property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete re-

AyfijW.

finlpair

and made convenient tor twe
ami ban
and a lnrge shop suitable tor any V ii d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the j remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front and very fine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,18G8.

tenements; good porch

mar31-dtf

Fully Completed

House, Congress

St.

S. B. Krogman, Pro-

At 2d National Bank.

HOTELS.

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 Iuuia St. J. Taj lor, Proprl» tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N J Davis, Proprietor
Walked House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

w.

c.

conn,
b»l‘
cu’“lu“lul

HEW looiis.

^a^o^dfinmaapofh.'"
STEAM

Paul, Proprietors.

buildi°*.

bakery,

1Vo. 12 Pearl

Have taken the spacious store,

■taymond’x Village.
Central House. W. II. Smiih Proprietor.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middie Street,

St.,

Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co.
the modem conveniences from that dale lie I
Proprietor.
*
now c >n.sit lei s them
I
complete.
Hearboro*
with the business in
Ttliacquainted
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.
,n,|y satisfied tba- he
enn nOnlHi afc hrallS3,elM'ei8
B*ir«ry or troia his Cart* the vari““f' ki'ids ot Bread, Crackers, Cakes and
iu
Si. Andrews, New Brunswick.
Pastry,
aild Price second to none
in the
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Propriewith all

.«^^K h.‘t

State4*1***’

hand
choice assortL68’v constantly
"e,a,8°family
INour, winch he ofler, for sale by
* ihe
packages
desired.
bb|!i„0Liii f??a
*®ke aU your mutilated
rency for bread
it
SLAy^ s.u?SinfHiur ,f at ""’ah discount
on

And

i

New

8

bSTugrTcTe,,'

even

*

r^A1,!'l'»<J,0tlViai,°**keH

people ot tli.s

ct

'l*1’ “I’Pdr'cnby to thank the
y and surrounding towns lor the

:

olsojst,

MERCHANT
No. 107

bis

TAILOR,

Middle

Cloths, and

j>eriect tits warranted

Sapor.ifier,

I

d,
notice :

|

Concentrated Lye,

or

The Ready Family Moap Mnker.
ii

£Sf.

bO/uaLye

genuine
mucb m

C

the market.
A box ol
»oap tliau Potash or any

MANUFACTURED

Penn’a Salt

Manufacturing Cii.,,

PITTSBURGH,

PA.

following Standard Chemicals-

&cXS0,laAlum.
Porous

Ari.^a<I^’

Niiltt A*',(1
Retu Swpou’lBcr

Reid.

SaV,
Copperas,

“

Muter

Hlr.eij

_

■\Ve

arc

Manufacturers’ Agents

CLUB

HAM.tneGfo?XesTi^Tlhe ^
RUBBER LIlKll IOHMF.

,

-j-

"miss cJvTisTEh7

TJLIND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown

in all diseases ol ilie
1,1.8,ee}■ls ’’ery succoss/ul
.»#cribiue tbo Fpresent an t future, in busineee matters,

sepHdtt

teem,

a.

1>H.

in

bought

1

Preparation

is

in use,

lor

nnfnpnt

u?iSJJJ!?4

cleansing, polishij.o n!:,i
preserving the teerb hardening the gnSU £& 2£
partmj •<* pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it
vanno* be excelled.
It ails not onl as u powder, but as
a
ana

cond to none

so*p
ous grit

wash,

oi

A

acid.

Oetpoar 30.

Blind

4

three in one. Contains n» injurial» druggists.
Try it. Forg'd
M. D JOu-iSON. Dentist.

Miss JOAfcS,

Hotel is

ol

(ban snow; makes
white and beautiful.
Take a
wife to-night. She will he deour

We guarantee it not only iar superior to any other
Amen can ma*«e, but even purer tnan the best New
Castle or English soda. Manufactured by the

Manufacturing Co.,

—OF—

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, l inens, Dry Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Hi hies, Silver Plated
es,
These articles

sold at the unit.inn price of
ON 12 DOIXAR £.U:U,

and not to he

paid for uuiil yon know what you

elegant,

Me.

sea-side resort will
and
lor

...

17.

July

(lti

Cottage.

give the meritsofthis
,f11?!1
the“tfiyt*
public, hut shall only
that

idnee

to
we are now.

well
June

5,1868.

»EW

as

the

The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the eonntry.
By Patronizing; tri9 sale you have a chance
to exchange your goods.
The Smallest Arnrle sold for ONE DOI,XAk can be exchanged to a Silver
i’lnlrtt, Hive ffulllrd s rvolviug

thoroughly renovating
'-° I,lease all> hoarders as
public id
general.

J' B' B YE| A*ent’

Ott

your tlhoiec of a
iety of oihe. Arupon Exchange
Ltd.

or
■

a
lor one

oi

Agent..
complete description

D

TFN CENTS EACH.

for
The fairs

a
n

dlar,

of at tiwill he sold at the rate

lub of Thirty, anal
senuing it can have their
I

s:8.«0.
choice of the
following aiticles as their commission: ‘M i/ar s qf
coton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Patten,.
Splendid
Bowie Kuiio, Lancaster Quilt, Engraven Silver
spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Bouts, Print Dress Pattern, Wors.ed Breakfast
Sl:a »). White Linen Table Clo’h, set ot steol b aded
Kni .oa auil Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Km
buss UTald spread, Elegant Engi aved Silver P a’ed "old Lined Gobi, t, Violin ai d Bow,
Fancy Dre-s
Pattern, E-eg-ilit S lk Beaded P.uasol, luO-pietuie
Morocco Photograph Album Elegant Ivory Handled
'dangled Silk Fan, One dozen largo size Linen Towels, Fancy Balinorol Skirt, JL)ad«t»’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, H one. comb Quilt, A ham bra Quilt, Ladies'
Splendid square Wi ot
bawl, Ladie -’ So id Gold
Caiitornia Diamond li ne, G nt’s Plain ur Engrav d
G.,11 King (sixteen carets line), Ladies’ Solid black
\\ aluut Writing D,sk, Ladies’ Fanct Black Walaul
Woik Box. collage Cluck, one doz n Ladies’ Lin. n
Handketchie b, exira quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
form

mu

nua

oi

One ot the ol owing articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pan s and Vest Pat tern, Pair Honey
coiut> Quills, Cylinder Watch, Double Bariei Ride,
Pistoi.Farc CashmereDre.-s Pattern,ThibetSha 1,
Three Varda Double wi..th Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frock ing. Set oi La< e Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Sli iwl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Fngi aved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Kngrrved silver Plaled Teapot, 1Oil-picture Turkey
Muro. eo Photogra h Gbum. Lancaster Qudi, Alpac
ca Dress Pattern, Pngravtd Silvei Plrted, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Call Boots, Splendid Balm tral Skin, Set oi Ivory Handled Knives,
wit r Silver Plated Forks. Ko-ewood Frame brass
Alarm Clock, Pair oi All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies* Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot r.lhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Prim or a Marsailles Quilt.
For a Club of Our Hundred and $10.00,
RO Yards Sheeting, fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants and
Vest Pattern, extra quality, E.igiaved Silver Plared
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut G a>s Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plaitd Tea Set,
pieef s, Mwar Bowl,
Tea Pot and creamer,) -liver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy »laid Long Shawl, Twenty-tive Yard- Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, t ng'isli Baiage
Shawl, Splendid dlpac.ca Dm-s Pal tern, silver Hauting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record and Photograph Pago,
Poj Jin Dress Pattern, Engraved silver Plared Ice
Pitcher, splendid Beaver loak Pattern, Slur p’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordcon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers v*illi One Dozen Dinner

(three

Larger Clubs

in

To he Particular

Notice.

We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its
safety.
'*E.VD FOR 4)1 ItCUfjAK«.
Send your address in full. Town, County and State.

&.C.

THOMPSON,

# CO.

i:i« FEDERAL 8 I RtvET.
BOSTON, MASS.

SeptHMw_
BE

CABEFUL

are

STETSON &

POI»10,

of E Street. Office
may27dHm

UUAWIING.

LEFAVOR’S, 81 Middle St.
sept
dim

r\

G

Cleansed

and lie wared
W1I,L,A-M BHOWN, formerly at ill Kederal
enTiti V 18 ,!"w ioca,cd at bis ndw store Notil 8ed-

UATHAM'S pupils will resume
Clairvoyant Medinm, TVt
Wednesday, sept 16lh, at I or to hi. oJom ll"'’r8 below
Room* »lr ivt°..8Hn Apothecary
Vj *-I
?}■'
i\ver.y ... the in all diseas
bloo,,’
Slore, junction of Clothinv8ntaLii”t8lnie8S 01
FiMainw119
and
describing
pr.sent
V..
L
in
with
business matters, *c.
L'88°nS RUUc U8URl L°UrSfuture,
•apl-IL.
sepl4dtt
Sept iWlw^theulf
Jan

g^esdtilaIld

Lime

To $200 per Month salary paid to Agents,
(2*^7^
male or female, to introduce our Patent
rTJ #
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address
ihe American Wire Co., 75 William st. N. Y. or 16
Dearborn s*., Chicago.
4w

AGENTS WANTED—'or the best Book out—A
Picture of the Desolated States, and the Work
of Res'oration: 1865-1868. Largest inducements ottered. For circulars, address L.
STEBB1NS, Hartford, Ct.
Sept 18-4w
_

h^T'?n

riteet, will attend
Cleansing and Repairing
his usual promptness.
Clullliu*! ,or 8ale at lair Price*.

Dodd’s

Nervine

Points West,

GRAND

Iroin Maine

the

ria

TRUNK

Ticket*

.

RAIL It AY

Luweat Kate*
Via Boston, New Fork Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
8or information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Thi iik Ticket Office.
Jni’68d&wlv D. If. BLIW(HARU,4«ral.
at

Through

Ticket*

AT

West,

South

BE

FOUND

AT

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
No. 14 Preble Street,
flfext the Preble House;
\Kt HKIUC he can be .onaiuteu privacy, ana with
Tv the utmost confidence by the
at
haurs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot | rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure tonne-tior. or the terrible vice ol seli-ab*x>e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted <n Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of
long

afflicted,

standing or re<*ntly confronted, entirely removing t*e
dreg? of disease from the system, and making a pel-

fed and permanent curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.
tatitoa

m ia«

North

and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands of a
educated
whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrun s
and cure alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular iu selecting
physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
It Is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogr;
dbers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practJnor tit\e to maktioner. having neither
himseif acquainted with their pathology, common, y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dai>
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

regularly

physician,

opportunity

Have CoKflifemc*.
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind
it
whether
he the solitary vice of youth, or fhe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,
8KKK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoi.s
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for I^oss of Beauty
and Complexion.
S&*«r tf* -any

Ti«*aBf!«C’on Testify to * hie

by Unhappy Experience!

Portland.

W. O. LITTLE & Vo., Agents.
dtl

P0RTUHD& ROCHESTER R.B.

(fliddta-Agful

Ulei,

There are many men ot the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bind
der, otter accompanied by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and weakening the system In a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te

found, and sometimes small particles of Bemen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbinmilkish hue. again changing to a dark anil turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urhiarv organs.
Persons who cannot, personally consult the
Dr.,
o%n do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedbs
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:

DR. J. B. HUG HKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ve.
SSP* -Send a Stamp for Circular.

especial accommodation.
Dr. 11.’a. Electic Renovating Medicines are unnrailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.

LADIES will find it invaluatde in all cases ot otructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of thecountry, with lull
directiOLs,
b 1 addressing
DR. HUGHES,
1 »nlJX6’viA',r«
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
8

Belcher's

Mrs.

At Buxton Oonter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
■ >uth L ini'a "ton Llml&gton Limeriok, Newfieid,
P*rsonsiieid and Owiipos.
At^aooarappafordouth Wfndkam, Windham Hill!
•ad North Windham uily,
Bv order ©t the President.
mar 25-dtl
Portland, March 19, 1868.

Cure,

SUMMER

SURE CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
Aorth American Catarrh Kemedy.

Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth au«l Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. At,

ami 2.55 ami 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
RMdeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
6.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00
M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not slop at intermediate stations.
On Al ndays. Wedm sda\s and Fridays the 6o*clk
P. M. train to and from In nton will run via Boston
& Maine K. K
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keuuebunk. bouth Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill uml Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bnidelord, Keuuebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
KUAAUS OIIASn, Mupi.
For Hand, April 25, 18b8.
apr28 tt

Boston,

June

OP

Charlestown, Mass,,

1867.

Demerltt, Tear Sir: I cannot retrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to vou ; indeed 1 have no language to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yea s I was afflicted with chronic Ca
tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to mysell'and those around me. I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy ; I have
used not quite one package, and to my astonishment 1 am entirely enred.
I sav to those afflie'ed
with Catarrh, try it, and vou will be cured ot that
annoyftig disease.
MI S. MART BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test moulals are a sample ol what we are
daily receiving. Wewairant It'o give immediate
and permanent reltef, as ran be attested by tbous
suds who have used it. Sold by all
druggists. Brice
$1.25 a package.
1>. J. DEMER1TT & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their office, 117 Hanover
St, Boston.
Send tor Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin * Co. E. L Stanwood & Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 4» Middle st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Me.
augllecd3m

HUUSE fTij’S

SALE

THREE

to

BaDgor

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND
fc.
Master, will
l, av<* hadroad Wli »rf tool of State St..
MONDAY, W KDNKaDA Y, slid
i ItlDA
tveuiup at 10 oYluck or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Hock
land,
Cauiuen, Belfast Scarspori, Samiy Point, Buxport,
Wuiterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at t> o’clock
touch in at the hove named landings.
For particulars enquue of
HuSD A STURDIVANT.
General Agents. 1.y commercial St.
Portland May 12,1 00.
dit

^-Jm&V*llliam

v

Dennison,

Hifj
*rosfiy2#every

Inland

Route.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIES PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer LEWISTON Gina. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Wharl. foot oi State
FriSt., every 'ft'u«-»«lay un
<luy |<; venit»|(N, at 10 o’clock, or
oil arrival oi Express train iroia Boston, tor Mil'
asport touching at Rockland, (Jaatine, Deer Die,
Sc*lv;wick, Mt Insert. Millhridge and Jon-sport.
Udurning. will leave Machiasport everv Heuday
and Thuradiiy Morning, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewistou usually connects with Sand lord*
Breton and Bangor »iearner at tiockfanu. Tie Lewiston will touch at Bor Harbor, Mt
Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at southwest
Harbor) one
tr.p per week, on her
trip irom here going
east, and Thursday trip coining west, from July j 10
Sept 7.
BOSS & STURDIVANT, Oenert.l Agent,,
179 Commercial Street.
n
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dH*
•-

hrlday

international

Go

Steamship

Gaiais St. Jobs.
Halifux

THREE TRIPS PEB VVKBr,

follows Irom India

Station, Portland:
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting ar South Paris with mixed train for Uorham

Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. M.
No

baggage

can

be received

or

above stated.

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewistou, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train irom South Paris and intermediate st&fious, at

6JT" Sleeping Cars

on

all

time

checked after

8.10 A, M.
2.15 Pt M.

,?,n1a!Vl aft®f July

A T.

P. M

night Trains.

Steamer.

days.

same

»l ^“‘Port with Steamer BELLJfi
lor St. Aadrews, Kobbinaton and Calais.
M<1 with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock
and

BROWN,

HouMon stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Kaliwa
tor Sbedia. and intermediate statto s: ami
wit
Steamer EMPEESS tor
Lhxby.Wiadsoraud llalitaa
an I with Steamer tor Fredericton.
K.

on

M.

yy
June 27.

The Company are not responsiole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding 450 in value (and that personfor at the rate ot
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 audition* value.
u-r'-M
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing Director

lst-

of tlilb llne wi,l ,e^ve Ran road
Whait,
toot oi state
street, every MONDAY
■JiBMSa WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5
0 dock r. .vi., tor host port snr Si
John.
Return mg will leave St. John ami
Kastport on

„received

8.00

uays

anti) t o’olh

A. K- STUBBS
Agent.

...

Maine

.ailing

of

dtl_

Steamship Company.

paid

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

%

Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
fiT. BAILR

Semi-Weekly

dtl

Portland & Kennebec it. it.
Rammer Arrnngeurut,

Jaue

ftSOS.

1,

Trains leave Portland at 1
pEggSEHn Passenger
‘31-!*P' 51. daily for all stations on ibis line,

and

lor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ihe
Androscoggin Road; alto lor Bangor and interme-

Fare as low by tills mate to Lewiston,
Watervillc,
Kendall’s Milisand Bangor as by the Mains Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage ou this line.
Passengers j)-om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars tin this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leavin. daily on arrivalol train lr. m
3 iston, leaving at 7.30 A M.; and lor Solon, Ansor
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ai
Skowkcgan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Va-salboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W
H 5 TCB, 8npci Inlesdent.
Angnsta, May 30,1868,
junei-dtl

MAINE CEHTRC
SPRING

R. R.

aiV

Pier

THUKSDAY,4{4Wp.Irk'
The
Franconia

B’Bry

are fitted up with In.
Dlri,E0»>111 lor
accommodations
paspengers, making this Lho

“"ween N?wYor8k lid M»ir“blB
S,8,B

mSI9^

Kt°m

*r‘-

‘°r tr

ru'UB

C*bln F«“se n,

Ooo B forwarded to and frftm
Quebec
Haltiax. St. John, and all parte oiMontieal,
-Maine, smppm
are requested to send
heir freight to the steamer,
as early ulr.
on
the
s,
they letve Portland.
days to
For freight or passa e apply
Wharl, Portland.
K- * »•* V»rk.
AMEh’

May

ml/-

B<
If inter

Arrangement l
The

"V

rni’ON.
ami superior
wgofg
.JiiHM BK00K8

new

(teaman

MijM’EKAL. hiving beru’ttit,
at

great e.vpeus.
«gjgSBS8Ji*>up
"“""^“numbsr oi beautiiu)

will

run

tlie season

follows:

as

tvi!‘E
Ji"al,tic
India

with

exivpied.)
Cahin fare,.

*.

<l'4'ly’ For ‘ewist0Ii
Aubtnnonly.at
A M
.jg“Frei«lit trains for Watervllleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at'2.15 P. M,
In season to. onueet with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.

L" B^1*0** Agent.

CALIFORNIA!
\

Passage Tickets lor sale at the r»'*'e’ 0n ®*,ly nppdoatlon at

Oir

UAl'iN TICKET OVP1CK
40 1-0 Kichaugr Strc.l,

NOYES,Supt,
noOdtl

P..ilaad.|0

tr. D. LITTLE «f to..

_^ar lH-dtt

Gas Fixtures !

ness

Fittings,

110N SAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTEE8,

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
Sewing Machine

Oratiuga, Pump*, Ac., Ac.,

•and

Agents.

THE

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

..

UBfiATLY RhDUilD
BATKM

1 °

7 10

our

*“**

burl, Portlanr. I 7 o'clock
Whan, Boston, every day at S ’clock * *•
P.
jjnl
«.<-Sundays

Sept 12, leeg-dtt

qgttJESecnrrsnt,

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with

a..

"

***•...

ARRAN,<fiMENT,

Gas Fixtures!

a

Stat-

Freight taken as asuaL

.JPHSBHEl On and aiier Monday, April 15ll>.
trams will leave Portland lot
aii-ror and nil intermediate station on this line
at

EDWIN

Line J

On and alter the 18tb inat. the flu.
Steamer Dirigo and Frauconia, wiH
turtle r notice, tun us
loltowa;
Oults Whart, Portland, ever.
»n<1 THUKMiAY. at 6 P.
M., and lea..

-f

2!.

!

Wonderful Invention.

are now prepared to fiirnisb them as low as
they
bo purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most lasbionabb* styles.
Wo invito persons who intend to
purcba.'e fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
V. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

Livery ami Boarding?
STABLE.

wTlfOBINSON,

MR. J.

of the Portland Riding Academy, has the
pleasure
to announce that he has leased die commodious stables a? the City Hotel, where he intends to keep a
first class

Livery, Boarding

&

Baiting

STABLE.
These Stables are ndm
rably adapted both on account of their
v, ntillatiou and oiher accommodations, and their central location, and the pro*
prietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment

of every

description,

let upon the most reasonable terms. He trusts
that his long experience in the business may be a
sufficient recommendation to tbo public.
A
CARD.
The subscriber aould take this opportunity to
thank his patrons at South Street for their
liberal
patronage, and wishes them to remember that he still
continues business there as herefotore.

PRICK

No aiticle was ever placed before e i ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients lor promoii' g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautiiuiiy
dark and glossy, cauxing it to curl or remain in any
de>ired position, it prevents 1 he hair having a harsh,

aatTeodgm*_jJ.JW.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

ROBINSON.

on

Flour

Assaykr’s Office, I
st., Boston, j

^S^Preparedonly by J. C. HURSFI L * CO
Rbw. Boston.
m iv 8 ThsTu
1
Portland’F‘ Phillip* * ^o.,WhSLue DruLi.te!
v

Pipe

-FOE-

Drains & Sewers

J. w. STOCK WELL & CO.
by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
Hardware, No 2 Eree street bloek.
jylld3mo

ha* made its advent In this

or

any

other

<o»-

Machine is wnrrantcUuexecute to the
hlghkl" '» «• Stitehmy, HemTuctm!>’ Braidi' a, Qui ting, (lathTrSl'n and
nn
ermg
seeing, etc., an.l ll kln.ln of wort done
on any other
M-.ehlne. It also works a beautittil
bur ton-hole, embroider a
over the edge ot
fabrics,.
Wurkg Lye-let holes and makes the over-stamina*
^Bic'. gf>eete and pillow-cases are made a*
V feats
»
which no other machine can do, hence
by hand,
as we < an do
every kind <>i sewing alt othrs can de
ami several kind* none others cun. ours is
unoucsibmably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to bnv#
We have est :*lj«h d a permanent agency at 135 1-3
Mi idle sited (up i-Uirs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see then*
wonder»id Machines. Kxumlue into their merits—
see whatbcautiitil work they will no—and get usam
Thls

ihHg’

oi the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasin showing an
explaining tiium to all who may
favor her with a cal', amt we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation before purchasing, a
Sewing .Mat bine is to last a lite time, and hcuoe the
one that will do the greatest range of
work, and da
it the best,is (he one- to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred 01 these Machine*
In Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one
in the highest praise of them. Call ami
get a circular of reeou»men da ions.
C0UOn
thebe*.

si^ki

Z1M MEKM A X ’S

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

de^1'

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready tor instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree trom onenslve odors in
cooking Its results astonish all who try it.
O^Senil tor a Circular.
For dale, a* also Town and County
KifchtM iu the Slate, bv
JOHN COU8ENS,
ian 3-dff
Kennebunk. Me.

A

BK

OUli

NIK K

XEW

AND

«“-».•«*

H,II;r^&0hi,!eh:.Machlne
*’,a*n

Cheap, Simple, Economical I

Call

l'm<lK 01

Si,.

G.H.CHADWICK,

"notice.-

STOVE1

Mtoek

and

to

Male aig

l.cl!

The subscriber* being about to clo e nn thel. k„.i
no—, oiler their store Fixture* »ui I.alai.ee of stork
tor sale, with immeiiote poeseestoa
th*

"of

on#bend

*rC~_«*mEHT

*

t

Ht.K,

uErxiscii’s

K,chn..«f tttrrrf

Notice.
VARNEY. h:ia this da\ »oM his Interest In
'n ■"» 01 Varney & I’axter t Z. C Small anil

V
The
*{• theu[‘*tcr
ner
firm name oi

business will be continued mimuall, Baxter A Co., who wi i
the business of the old firm, at No. 2 Woodman s
Block, Middle Street.
Portland, Sept. 1, 1»W. septidlmi*

Mtore Flilem (for
Store

A. N. NOYES & SON,

T

M. D„ will devote special .*
No. 3014 Contra**
*
# St
*
P. M.

tention to Disea es ot the Eye.
Office hours trom 11A.M. to t
May
tt

Bofore you purchase.

H

or-

Metlicai Nottc*.

“MACEE ADVANCE”
ItUv^M_

••

hl,'«y stitching .lone to

an.l see n*.
GEO. W. DREW, Agent
136 I-2. Middle .treet, EortliSd

FXATIINU

COOK

un''

•M»ya

THE

—

lakes the lead wherever introduced and properly
laid
Contracts ( r large amount* should l>e made
three months or more bemre the pipe is wante
Orders received
by W. H. JERRIS, Real I stateAgsnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 16J Dan forth st.

That

ure

20 State

Respectfully,
(Signed)
S. DAN \ HAYES
State Assayer for
Massachusetts.

Button Hole Making and Sewm«
Machine Combined.

pie

wirylook. It prevents all irnta'ed, itching scalp
skin. -It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed HurselTs Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair
dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver,
Acids,* Alkalies, and may bo use 1 with entire sale' y.

THE El USX AND ONLY

oi

to

Draggista,

Also for sale

dfini

Re-Established!

Monday, Sept 21,1868,
as

for

4 o’cloi k P. SI.

street

outs

BY Ax.Ii

*

1888.

at

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Saddle Women, «inglc and Double Turn-

Cement

May 1C,

Tuesday

Di«rby,WimlsorX

superior

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

No 5 Chatham

every

Cabin j assmte, with Slate room, $7. Meal* extra.
For tnriher information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic WOait, or
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent.

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
rains will run

rMnr

F. Hi

can

an

State

Portland,

Saatport,

CANADA.

WINTER

NATDKDAY,al4,>clwk

£^*" Returning leave Pryor's Wbart, llalilax,

RAILWAY

19,1868.

stored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv tue
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be tatisfied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
D. .J.

TRUNK

N.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT,

h
Nov.
1,1866

Messrs I) J. Derneritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh.
I
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
h*lp until 1 tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I bad near'y
lost my voice; less than two packages completely re-

KVflKY

CoumienciRg >1 outlay, May 4:b, 18t &•
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

GRlsD

N.

The Steamship l AHLOTl A, Wm.
Colby, .Master, will sail lor llalilax
M-Jilf idOlWh direcl, from ‘lu t's Wharf,

SACO & POHTSiQUTH R. R.

remedy

A

Haliiax,

£• O -M- T I. jRtND

Weakness.

made lrom an Indian recipe, is enMrely vegetable and cu^es without supporters. Circulars or iu ether information sent on receipt of
stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. liat dolph. Ma s., or Mrs I^wis Packard.
AV holosale Agents George C. Goodwiu &
Co, Boston. Mass; Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Par* Row, N Y.
H. H Hay, Portland, GeaeralAvent f r Maine
For sale by druggists every where.
June 20-d3m

FOR

^jP^Sta^a-eocneot at ttc ham for West Oorhaa,
■tandlsb, bioop Fall*, Baicvin, Donmark, bebage.
Bfidgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryebnry*
0 in way, Bartlett. Jaokson Limin-gton, Co’*nu>h,Por»
Itr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Besom 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and ‘2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor the*r

TO-

Inside Line

l<‘« trains will run *i follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco lUver for Port and at
5. i0 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port lsnd
tor Saco River 7.115 \. M., 2.0- and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav^ Saco River 6-flO. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

Line

Stcaiutlilp

25.

at 7.10 A M.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hsd
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short time we
made to rejoice in perfect health.

DIRECT

West,

By all the principal Routes, via. Bouton and
Worcester to Albauy and the Mew Work
Kailway to Buffalo or Niagara
FatIs; thence bv the €>ireui U ent.ru or l.ake
Mhore Kailrondn, or viu l*«*c Work City and
the Brie. Afinitu nu<i Great Wr.tem ami
Pennsylvania < euiral Railways.
For sale at the l.owrM Kale* at the Only Colon ( ickel Office, Mo. 49 1-2 BrcbauMv M.,

rabue

Every intelligent

Agents—Waldolmro, GENT HER A KUGLBY;
Kouml Pond, *1. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
FAliN HA M. Jk. ; Hodcdou’s Mill*. R. A L. MoNi'OoMKllT; Booth bay, E. ThOKPE.
J> iMtf

THI

an«l

Central

Dec 14.

WINCHEN-

Mauler. will l,;,vB
ATLANTIC WHARF. p^t
land, every WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o cloik for Bootliliav. Runnd Pond and
Walddmro. Every SATURDAY morningn7o’clock
for Bootht>av, Hudgiion'i Mill* and i.'aaiaritcoita.
Kk r uMno.—will leave Diiinariacoaa
every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday moruiog at 7 o'clock, lor Portland and intermediate landing*.
Parc irom Waidobnro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond 81,08; Dam iriscotta 81,00; Boorbbav 81.80
Hodgdon's Mills $1.80.
Karo from Walduburo to Boaton bv Boat
87.00;
Round Pond #7 ,<K); Damariscotta $2,u0; Bootbbaj
$1,50; Hotly ion’s Mi Is $1,50.
Freight received m Atlantic Wharf lor eaeb
route at I o clock P. M on davs previous to -ailing.
HARRIS. AfV\ooD A Co.,
Enquire of
CHAS. McLAITGHLfN&CO.
Or

Mail

-TT'^nWiri

Dtt. J. 15. HUGHS.

and Invigforator

a.r'£

T

S

E

QSpfBM

no, nT,e*

SIMULANT will his
NOT attended bv V,ENJ,lE
Re ctlon. What it
gilus for you
it maintains
\\ hen u tefieslus
body or mind, it refreshes with natural strength that
conies to stay
We are not
recommending teetotal ism in ihe interest
ot any tacii-»n; but long and extended ohseivation
teaches us that he who reports to the bottle tor
rest
or rec uperation, will
find, as he Keeps at it, that, he
"k,“ n
bones which will consume
ike th-1 flames ot perdition. Turn irom it.
T kua
tonic that wi-l refresh an i not d^siro
D< dd s Nervine is tor sale by all
Price one dollar.
Diuiigists.
See book ot Certifioates that
accompanies each botde.
September 18. dim

11CKMTS

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
°D and aftsr Wednesday. March

MEDICAL.

CAN

Ste:mier‘<4'baa. llotiak.

Iom.” ALDEN

BACH,

LESS
by any other Route,
J9S23&|~]Than
all

**

by DEPRESING REACTIONS.

AT

22_
o I, « ® T H x

oraung, don t drink whiskey nor
any intoxicating
thing, whether under the name of Bitters or otherwise Such articles give just as
much strength to
vour weary body and mind as the
whip gives lo the
A1, ohoiic stimulants are
injurious to >orve-liealUi, and are
wavh ^Uoyted
fidlnwed

WOODBURY,

To Tra veiera

IVTAKKAiNThD to remove all desire tor Tobacco
* v
'i bis great rente I v is au excellent appetizer.
purifies the bl od, invigorates the system, possesses great nourishing and
strengthening power, enab es the stomach to digest the heartiest
food, makes
sleep refreshing, and establishes robust health
Smokers and thereers for Sixtg Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injurious eltect of
Tobacco, with lists ol references, testimonials, <Src., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. i. R. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.

YOU TAKE.

—AND-

Boots stud Shoes

W

ANTIDOTE,

7H cents.

hure nud Pend .Tlouey by
Kegia.
eiier, when possible. In some instan es
Country Pos'masters nave refused to .forward letters
to us, hu(’posing that our business came under the
law ag dnst Lotteries, Gilt Enterprises. &c although
it has been over and over dccUred lawiul by the legal authorities. This action is instigated by the Jealousy of Coumry Merchants. Incase any Post masters should again decline to forward letters, MKIXU
BY EXPKKNM.

or

HARD PINE FI.OORINU AND STKP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

TOBACCO

W.

TUBOUOFI

t

WHAT MEDICINES

STORE,

taking

Proportion

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send
names, but number your c<ubs t om one upwards.
Mane your letters short and plain as possible.

trred

Times,”

Agents say it is I h best, and sells the quickest of
any book they ever sold. Now is the time to pell it.
E oiybody wants it. Agents are
200 orders
per week. We pay extra large commissions and exclusive territory
Send tor circulars, giving tull particulars.
Addicss HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart4w
lord, Ct.

»

to tna ch.
for

our

Leading Pat’lots of the Day. An elegant volume
splendidly illustrated with 19 beautilul Steel Engravings, and a portra’t of the author. Mrs.
IIAUHIET BE ECU EH STO IV E.

For Female

Terms to

Certificates giving

des to he sold

THE FASTEST BOOK EXTANT.

or

This

say

alter

are

receive.

exhausted by over-work ot head
you
REW STOCK! WHENLand,
and te J the need ol something]
nvig-

hand and sawed to
dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.

Boston.

to be

to

Napkins

sl

o

oil

Street,

are

Sept.

>.

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate Landing*.

Assmtant Superintendent.

d2w

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

Electic Medical Jnjirmarn,
TO THU LADIES.
F^DR. HUGHES particularly invites al! Ladies,

Sewing: Machines, &c

Commissions

finest beach
r—in
New itiiglandk facilities lor
and
bathing
drives, the Kultwood is unsurpassed fishing
and trtnsient and permanent boarders are assured or every
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trainsatOak Hill Station, on the P
Ali communications shouln be
address-!] to
’'AMPS GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill IVle
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on
the Sabbatli.

Cape

Hard and White Pine Timber.

corner

Beach,

Juno 22d, 1868,
MONDAY,
the “year round.”
continue^open
beauty ofSituation (upon the

eod&w3m

I*o. 10 ;state

NISON’S.

Tills new anil
open on

PITTSBURGH, PA.

NVharf and Deck, Firsl,

Built.

e^Hem

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.
Salt

Finest Ever
The House is supplied with

Scarboro’

nbsolu'elypure; whiter

lighted with it.
Buyersof soda should try

the

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

NATIIOJVA 8A LERA T US,
always light,
pound home to your

Trav.

to be

CTITX

BREAD is the staff of life—■jour most important
article of diet. The health of your f.imilv
largely
dep ndB upon its being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

Itis
Bread

open tn the

New and Elegant
Carriages’
Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the
nffloe, Kir-t Class A nrlaa, ior sailing or li-hinp
with compelent Managers.
Portland w th Us magnificent drives and
beautiful
Harbor, makes It ore ot the imst dedghttul sojourning places in the country. Board *4.00 per day
KAV1S.AV AUTIKEI.KIt,
julyl6-d3in

TAKE NOTICE.

1

Elcgtinllr Furninheri

now

eliug l**:blic.

8

Dentifrice I

recommended hv
Demists, Phv iciansand Chemists,

This New sind

__

Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera'up,
Sal Sofia,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Acid.
Nitric Add,
C®P eras,
lle-d. Saponifier,
Lnlor. Calcium,
Fluor Calcium
Salt>
Reid Petrol'm
J
etc., etc.

JOHftsON’fc

Foam

Sea

Falmouth Motel.

CENTRATED LYE.

"ale

Widget?

117 FED) RAL KTKEEl.
v-iT Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week.
Sept 7 dim

SAPONIFIEIl, the riginal and only genuine CON-

Exchange St.

0*

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

One

City and State,
bo

r"i,i

BK*»T

IN PORTLAND,

over

[antes belore nurcliasins

Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers
the following Standard chemicals.

liot|and Fuse,

ciSSf&itf ’£e"“> “f.1111
head

This House lias been thoroughly renovated
and newl furni-lied throughout and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened for «lie accommodation ot the
public on Monday. Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
e'eap beus, a good tabic, and reasonable rates. It
is convenient io the business c^ter of the city, and
is within one minute's walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool s earners. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass Its doors,
sepf 1ldtf

It contain Bill I the modern
conveniences, ami is acknowledged by those who have trave!ed the world

a

Examine Our Stock and Priec.
Jm:e1 eod&wtl'

-_

mills

(failed

ri.-unullu

!

Tents.

^

we are now prepared t« luruislt them to dealers
and
others at -lieC liipatiy’s price.
Tlti ■■ the beet tad nr lor vVork Horses ned
badly
hirses tvlJ heal with its use.
Gall and examine It.
htisoutY DUN'- * SON
»epi28oUm
',/a.idele street.

*

16 eo(J3w

■

COIAtB,

in

Drug House,

otter to the trade ot this

Penn9a

JANIES* liAlhEV A to..
162 Middle Sireet.

and Retail, by
WHOLESALE
NV. D. ItOBlNSuN, 49

Rubber Lined Horse Collars i

the sale ol all

UNIFOKUS

Powder,

store
Whnrf

aug31eod&w3m

lor

New York Nlunufacturrr.’ Price.

auir24dtf

Bouton,

Agents tor New England.
_

_

etc.

MOREY & CO
UN

|

,

sui

Petroleum,
Color ol Calcium,
Flu ride, ••

acres ot land, situate at tide water at the month of
I resunuwot
River, with a water irontage of several
hundred teet, and of a
depth athe wharf sufficient
lor vessels ol
ordinary
draught.
he works consist or a
large Forge Buildirg 100 by
HO feet, containing Furnaces.
Engines, Tiip Ilamin is, and ail the tools and
m chinery for forging
heavv cranks, car axles and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property Is within one-half mile ol the
city,
an t will be sold at a
Bargain. Apple t >
J. M. C H UKOHI LL, Pres’t.
°r
W. H. S'fJfiPH ENSf )N. Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20, 16C8.
j, 22dtf

At

“"?*

Muriatic Add.

some

To Grant and Colfax Clubs,

by

Importers olCRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the

now

usually kept

’’fABMEB- and HOUSEKEEPERS^

~

Lycln
r°

stock of

au31dlm

near

Eugla

same

new

Call mill

Street.

Casco Iron Company otter for sale their propTHE
erty
23
Portland, Me., comprising

Housekeepers Hsw'

IF YOU WANT CHFAP SOAP, and at the
time the'very best of Soap, use

entire

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and Do-

mestic

of

take

an

the stock

lio- t»n or elsewhere, and
will do well to

Iron Works for S»le.

Fanners and

Can

on OB

s.

liberal share ol pairousgc he has
rercived from them
while be has been do ng busin, ss
here, and ..opes bv
constant care oYer hi, bus
ness, and
iuteuuons to deal jus’ly, he may be able
to make
complete machinery run still more briakty
Bepumber 24. d2w*

determSed

Tailoring Establishment.

all

First Glass

as

cui

haviug purchased

And

tor.

a

inentot

Cor. middle and India Sis.,
Near Grand Truuk Dipot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Drugs, '.Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Ooods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, &c.,

STATES

ONE HOLLAR SALE

large v
ticles

Eating House

E. L. STANWOGD & CO.,

head and

GREAT

THE

THK

St

in the

S. C. THOMPSON & CO’S

Cusior,

STOJRE S Albion House &J)iniEg Rooms

NEW

lias

AUTHORITY.

SEVANG MACHINES St. Lawrence
House,

etors.
Preble

festering nicer

the

UNITED

and in

House Lots.
WO on Congress mar State street, and eight
rp
1 lots on Emery, T,ewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Feb 10, I8G8.-tt*

He

Ware,Cutlery. W atch-

25,1863.-dtf

March

ousmess.

LICENSED BY THE

houses,

modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
Congress and North streets, two s ories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfailing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a
desirable location ana will rent leadilv ai* large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HE^KN & CO, Corner ol Congress ana North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.

Portland,

01

the difficulty in tha throat and stomaoh, from this
load of phlegm constantly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adoing
snuff and more filth.
Huy none ot the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure
wlii'e wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed free of expense, at
No. 170 Chatham-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors
give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy b ttles that white wrappers tit,
But tool.-, are ottcu caught and sold
With primed wrappers, brown and old.
Sept. 18-4w

Steal Estate for Sale.
otters lbr sale two new
fjpHK.subscriber
i. built in the most substantial manner

WEED

THE

cure

The

_s

L

a man

phatic

mlurious.
You must

be sold

will

corner.

is

been in the same office neiirlv six years, and folks
know jusr where to find him. He has no time to
visit iaee courses or base ball mate-lies-hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
that he means just what he says. He has too much
bon.tr to make a single ialse statement.
It is ne.-dless tor us to state the sue ess he has already achieved iu the sale of his old standard remedy, the ANN I HI LATH K, universally patronized or
caiarth ami colds’ in the head, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loatlis. me
yet universal c<mplaiiit. Still more, lie now nuts
up the ANNInlLATOK >n pints, instead of naif
pints, ami makes it one-quaner stronger and moie
eiiicicn'. He has cured, by Hd* use oi this valuable
medicne, not only thousands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, nut hundreds of weak nerves. Manv a
man whose hands tiemb ed to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper without laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles bold three ot the J50 cent bodies, ami be sells
fitly pint bottles to one of tlie smaller size. Thousands suffer who would be wholly restored trom
that disgus'.ingdisease, CATAKKli. which leads directly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side ami stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in g neral do not understand Catarrh and
tew are bold enough to deny it. Noihiug ever taken
into the stomach ca?i cure it, lor the disease s in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulct ration in the head and a running sore; the matter falls
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and uu iermin s the whole constitution.
Catanh snuff wi.l always produce cat irrh and aggravate the disease. A she ze is nature’s most emNo, ami dust ot any kind is most positively

Land tor Sale.

valuable lot of land
Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
THE
It

a!

WE

sep2WAtS5w

House Lots for

vvuiz mn

GE

21.

Reduced!

For Waldo boro

run between Saco Hirer and
wave with the regular train-

a«eitt* wanted for

“Men of

Far©

NOTICE.

and after Monday, Sept. 21, the DrMMY will
Alfred, connecting
lot Portland, leaving Allred at 7.30 A. M and 2 P. M.

or

Sept. 18,12 w

TREMBLING MAN. There is a man whose
hand does not tremb c, but handles a brush with
dexterity,and lays on the PaINT tint neve leaves
color or stain. He palms girl*, boys, men ami women, by t e hundreds, eve y day and evening. He
removes pain as if t y magic, of any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosqu to
bite to the mos- frightful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa ients are sent by the officers of ho*pital* io WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 17o Chatham >quaie,
all pain is removed for every application,
n. Y., an

**

The

(Established 1856.)
arc

FOR

Book

STEAMERS

ON

both

—

day,

A

the Depot, and ten to Post Office and Grcelv Academy, in umberl ud. Forty ton English hay were
cut the past season. Wood and Fruit enough for the
place. For further particulars apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agen^, Portia id, or to J. M. DhlN’KW a TER, on the premises,
sept .23—eod3w*

SPECIAL

4W

It

We know' our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purga-ives,
Brute instinct tdiuns 1 he Ini etui dose
And every child that lives.

choice land, very plea*
ninety
K§ *Ti&»ijN|B_amly situated—8$ miles from Po tfive
minutes’ walk from
*3^1=-*&&*-*- land, only
acres

BOSTON.

Family & Day School,

Sale.

One °* tl,e best Garins in Cumberland County, containing about

w-—>

JL/SfOL-'X
Em «r»

Philadelphia.Pa.;Cincinnati, O.; Chicago, III.;

We know all Pills liav h id th- ir
That pin sic i* deceit;
The L i:cet and the bb.ody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

mA

formation, with

how he liked tbe sermon.
“Ob,” said the other, “I didn’t like it at all.
I’ll never go to hear that fellow again. Ho

Farm lor

Send lor circular.

St. Louis. Mo.

We want to know the laws of health,
We w ant to shun disease,
We want tew Dociors’ Bibs to pay,
Or Under takers’ tees.

st,for$40co!
city" for*

Portland & Bochestor B. B.

Address ZElGLER McCURDY & CO., Publishers

day (except

—

Agents Wanted tor

in live weeks.

As high as
mountains,
1* lash the truth
Before heir eyes,
But theory
Is Iways humbug,
Men oi sc ence
Full of iies
Pain Paint has been tested, kree o' cost, over ten
months, e*cry
Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square, Ne-* York, for the removal and cure of all
nia iiier of pain an I disease.
J he office is constantly crowded y 1th patients, lain or slime. Every person who buvs Pam raiut, or tiies it tree *>t
cost,
Knows that all who call it humbug tell a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to shadow down;
We want no burning limmeuts
Tn Cit.i, County, Town.

A»!- V1

dim

ASI3URY
Life Insurance Conip’y

Blocks.

Practical

liberal

a

RAILROADS.

The Lives of GRANT, COLFAX, and all the leadmen of th
nation, (over 50) in one volume, bv
ing
Dr. L I
Brociceit, the popu’ar Biographical Editor
ol
App'eton h Cyc'opflaiia.” Over 600 pag^H and
42 fir e steel portraits. The only complete or reliable W;>rk of the kind published. Price
very low.
Sales immense. Any in eliigent man or woman can
clear $150 to $200 per month. <;ne Agent made $300

Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,
or c-li it humbug,
Are the doctor®,
Not acquaint ;
For they always
IT ve been jealous
When iheir patients
Use Pain Pamt.
Pile up facts

Me.

miscellaneous.

MEN OF OUR DAY:

■Ever since t.e
First of August

o.,

Portland,

UUUBdO,

What a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;

PAIUIOOLAR ATTENTION PAID 70 THE 8AXE
OK
REA
ESTATE BY PRIVATE <<B PUBLIC HALE.
VOU sALE —One-half of a dnnhle 2J
story ouse in
the Western part ofthe city,
containing eight finished rooms, eas and gas fixtures in
every ioom,haid
and soft water in the kitchen,-cemented
cellar,brick
^wouK'1 iRpHir. Price only $3500,
winch can lay on mortgage at 6 percent
51500
A perfect title guaranteed
FmK SALK-Two new 21 story
houses, 9 rooms
each, Rave hard and soft water, gas, marble mantles
in parlors. Situated in the best part of Brackett
nt
tc 8
Price only $4000 each.
A modem 3 st iry brick House on Pine
st.ior $R(09
A Cottage House, Oroomson Bramhall
Desirable residences in all parts of the
sale. Parties desiring to purchase are invited to examinine our list which represents
property to the
amount ot nearly one million of dollars.
sep23dlw
Argus copy.

New 1

Home School for Hoys,

Pieache. Politic..

THE

past.

September 7,1^68.

GOOD

A

A

IF

Heal Estate Brokers, C-ifhmission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Office No. 1 Morton Block,

place.

new

HAVE

cus-

JOHN E. DOW,

July

_-W.

DOW,

to meet his triends and

OF HEW

Principal.

H. K. GREEN.

a fa), r. da vrs A c

Best of Companies,

MASS.

WORCESTER,

FALL
Catalogue.
2-d3m

for

Bargain.

In Falmouth, four and one-half
miles from Portland and one mile
11
■
from Grand Trunk Depot, one
hundred and twenty acres, convenientlv divided into 11 age,
p t!-t «re ami wood
Large two story house ; barn 80
feet lo gaud other out buildings
Wood estimated
at 1510 cords. Soil as good as any in the county and
viell adapted fora milk farm. Price $5,000.
‘Payment made easy. For further particulars in iuire nt
DK. E. N. TUKESBURY,
sept20—eod&w2vv#
of Falmouth.

WITH

now

remain,

the

over

STERLING

The Evening School connected with the above is
open to the pu»lfc where any bianche^ may be
ot the student. Particular atpursued at thetooption
Writing and Bookkeeping.
trition :;i» on
Open
Terms $2 00 per m mth.
rom 7 tin 9.
For further particulars a ?drc>8,
P. J LAURA BEE, a. B. Principal,
P. O. Box 933.
Aug 15 eodtf

at a Great

nncrManGoti.

_

Exchange Street,

No.

1

TMK

But iinpaiienl I shook you from me~
And you never will come again
Your lilacs

The subscriber has removed bis office from

No 34 A 36 .Tliddl** Wtreet*

You fl ing your arms around xne,
And i-elte'. me with flower*;
You clung 10 nie as we wandered
Axaong those lilac bowers;
You kisstd me, li&'t-lau'hiug, half-crying,

Beseechiu..

Academy

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
a limited
Sept 7th. and continue 12 weeks Only attention
number wilt b
receive ! and particular
Pareuls wishpigto
given to ensuie s«»islactioii.
send their children t«* a ’rivato School, are requ* sted to c-uiisu t the Principal before Winding elsewhere.
Private instruction given in a’l branches
Terms $1.00 per week.

leave

you,
ITow proud!v w>* strung e<!
When \ou in»pi red us to stay!
How bitterly grieve to regain you,
When once vou have fled away!
Too hr*, »«6 late we love you
And long lor your laugh of surprise,

And

College,

Kim nnd I'ongreM Mlreela,
Will commence October 5th and continue till April
1st, tor thorough instruction in Bookkeeping,
Arithmetic, Navigation, Commercial Law and Penmanship For particulars cal> at the College, or adl ress L. A. GRAY, A. M, Proprietor, Portland, Me.
«ept2g—daw
i'orner

Farm tor Sale

Notice to Insurers !

—-

Portland Business

Ot that «*e r delicious aummer
Of love’s first miracle;
I feel a- 1 breathe bs tmgtance
The old enchanting pain.
Tbe sweet insatia t onging,
Tin ill through my heari ami brain.

to

SESSIONS

OF THE

REAL ESTATE*

INSURANCE.

SCHOOLS.

P6«try.

Scissors

and

A

FH-Ii
FOR

aeitle

<

Tailors Shears!
ASHOHiniJVT
SALE BY

LOWELLL & SEN
TER,
04 Exchange Ml.

lepadt^e*

